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Coral calcification: insights from inorganic experiments and coral responses to 

environmental variables 
By 

 
Michael Holcomb 

 
Submitted to the MIT/WHOI Joint Program in Oceanography/Applied Ocean Science 

and Engineering on November 18, 2009 in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy in Marine Geology 

 

Abstract 
 
 The mechanisms involved in the formation of coral skeletons are examined using 
a laboratory model for coral calcification and the growth of living corals under different 
environmental conditions.  Abiogenic aragonite was precipitated from seawater over a 
range of saturation states (Chapter 1).  Abiogenic aragonite formed at high saturation 

state (Ω>~20) had a granular appearance and was enriched in trace elements, similar to 
the crystals found within the centers of calcification and dark bands in coral skeletons.  
Abiogenic aragonite formed fibrous crystals at lower saturation states, similar to the 
crystals which radiate out from the centers of calcification.  These similarities suggest 
that the internal calcifying environment of the coral experiences a wide range of 
saturation states.  To estimate when periods of high or low saturation state occur within 
the coral, corals were stained to mark the skeleton deposited during specific time 
intervals (Chapter 2).  Dark bands are shown to form between dusk and dawn.  A 
conceptual model is proposed in which daytime saturation state is limited by the 
availability of CO2 due to the uptake of CO2 by photosynthesis.  To test the potential for 
photosynthesis to limit CO2 availability to calcification, corals were grown under 
experimentally manipulated CO2 and nutrient levels.  Elevated CO2 levels were found to 
decrease calcification in zooxanthellate colonies of the coral Astrangia poculata, 
however the addition of inorganic nutrients reduced the negative impact of CO2 (Chapter 
3), while reduced calcification rates were associated with elevated nutrients at ambient 
CO2 levels.  Together these results suggest that nutrient availability may limit 
photosynthesis under elevated pCO2 conditions, while at ambient conditions additional 
stimulation of photosynthesis may limit the CO2 supply to calcification.  To further test 
the interaction of photosynthesis with calcification, the effects of nutrients, CO2, and 
temperature were tested on both zooxanthellate and azooxanthellate coral colonies 
(Chapter 4).  No clear pattern of nutrient enhancement of photosynthesis or calcification 
was found.  However, a pronounced gender difference was found in the effect of CO2 on 
calcification in spawning corals, with female corals being more sensitive to elevated CO2.   
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Abbreviated abstract 

Coral calcification is examined using a laboratory model and living corals.  In the 

laboratory model, abiogenic aragonite formed at high saturation state (Ω>~20) had a 
granular appearance and was enriched in trace elements, similar to centers of calcification 
and dark bands in corals.  Abiogenic aragonite formed fibrous crystals at lower saturation 
states, similar to crystals which radiate out from centers of calcification.  These 
similarities suggest the calcifying environment of the coral experiences a range of 
saturation states.  To estimate when high or low saturation states occur within the coral, 
living corals were stained, staining patterns suggest dark bands form between dusk and 
dawn.  A model is proposed in which daytime saturation state is limited by the 
availability of CO2.  To test the potential for photosynthesis to limit CO2 availability to 
calcification, corals were grown under altered CO2 and nutrient levels.  Elevated CO2 
levels decreased calcification in zooxanthellate corals, however addition of nutrients 
reduced the negative impact of CO2.  This suggests nutrient availability may limit 
photosynthesis under elevated pCO2 conditions.  The effects of nutrients, CO2, and 
temperature were further tested on both zooxanthellate and azooxanthellate coral 
colonies.  Unexpectedly, a gender difference was found in the effect of CO2 on 
calcification.   
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Coral calcification: insights from inorganic experiments and coral responses to 

environmental variables 

Introduction 

Despite decades of research, the role of symbiosis in coral calcification remains elusive.  

It is well established that calcification rates increase in zooxanthellate corals during 

periods in which photosynthesis is occurring (Barnes and Chalker 1990).  Comparisons 

of facultatively symbiotic corals with and without zooxanthellae similarly show increased 

calcification in the presence of symbionts (Jacques et al., 1983).  Yet, comparisons of 

zooxanthellate corals to azooxanthellate corals show that some azooxanthellate corals can 

grow just as rapidly as zooxanthellate corals, bleached corals are known to continue 

calcifying for some time at rates similar to those prior to bleaching, and in corals such as 

acroporids, the fastest growing regions are largely azooxanthellate (Gladfelter 1982; 

Marshall 1996; Mortensen and Rapp 1998; Rodrigues and Grottoli 2006).  Thus, it is not 

clear that symbionts per se enhance calcification.  There are several mechanisms which 

could be responsible for the increase in calcification often associated with zooxanthellae, 

ranging from changes in the synthesis of organic matrix components to changes in 

carbonate chemistry (e.g., Gattuso et al., 1999); here the focus will be on carbonate 

chemistry and saturation state.  Calcification could increase due to photosynthate 

supplied by the zooxanthellae being used to fuel the transport of Ca2+ to the skeleton or 

protons away from the site of calcification (Goreau 1961), or due to the drawdown in 

CO2 as a direct result of photosynthesis, leading to increased pH, shifting the dominate 

CO2 species from bicarbonate to carbonate ion and increasing the saturation state 
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(Kawaguti and Sakumoto 1948).  But, zooxanthellae may also limit calcification by 

competing for CO2, thus leading to a situation in which increased pH does not correspond 

to increased carbonate ion (Marubini and Davies 1996; Langdon and Atkinson 2005).   

To better understand different aspects of how zooxanthellae influence calcification, four 

projects were conducted to examine various aspects of the calcification process.   

 

In Chapter 1 abiogenic aragonite precipitates formed under monitored conditions are 

compared with coral skeletons.  The morphology and composition of the abiogenic 

precipitates are used to infer potential conditions under which the coral skeleton forms 

(Holcomb et al., 2009).  Abiogenic aragonite precipitates from seawater as spherulites, 

with clusters of submicron granular materials occupying their centers and elongate 

(fibrous) needles radiating out to the edge.  In each spherulite, the granular material 

formed first, at the highest fluid saturation state, whereas subsequent needle growth 

occurred at lower saturation state.  The morphology of individual fibers also changes with 

saturation state, with fibers becoming thinner with increasing saturation state.  Coral 

skeletons are shown to share the same crystal morphologies seen in abiogenic 

precipitates, with fine granular materials occupying centers of calcification and ‘dark’ 

bands which transect fibers, and fibrous aragonite radiating out from the centers of 

calcification.  In addition to sharing morphological similarities, the elemental 

composition (Mg/Ca and Ba/Ca ratios) is shown to have similar patterns in both 

abiogenic and coral aragonite, with granular regions being enriched in trace elements 

relative to fibers.  
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 Based on the similar morphologies and compositions of centers of calcification 

and dark bands in corals, and centers and bands in abiogenic aragonite grains, I propose 

that granular crystal formation in corals is a result of high saturation state and that ‘daily’ 

banding patterns in corals reflect a cyclic change in saturation state.    

 

In Chapter 2 skeletal growth on diurnal cycles is examined to (1) establish the timing of 

‘daily’ band formation, and the relationship between band formation and photosynthesis 

in zooxanthellate corals and (2) to test the hypothesis that cyclic changes in saturation 

state could cause the observed banding patterns in corals.  Calcium binding dyes were 

introduced to the seawater surrounding a coral to mark the skeleton formed while the dye 

was present.  Patterns of dye incorporation suggest that crystal nucleation and growth 

have a diurnal cycle, with nucleation (dark band formation) occurring between dusk and 

dawn.  In conjunction with skeletal extension data (Barnes and Crossland 1980; Vago et 

al., 1997), staining between dusk and dawn indicates that dark bands form near dusk, 

coinciding with maximal skeletal extension rates.  Together with the abiogenic 

precipitation experiments (Chapter 1), this implies a high saturation state near dusk, to 

drive crystal nucleation.  These observations can be explained by a conceptual model of 

coral calcification in which CO2 is limiting at the site of calcification during the day, and 

a non-carbonate buffer system in the calcifying environment allows a CO2 influx, 

associated with a decline in photosynthesis near dusk, to generate an increase in 

saturation state and thus drive crystal nucleation. 
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In Chapter 3 the effects of CO2 and nutrients on the facultatively symbiotic coral 

Astrangia poculata are investigated.   In zooxanthellate colonies, calcification is 

adversely affected by elevated CO2, but the addition of inorganic nutrients can reduce the 

impact of CO2 on calcification.  This suggests that under elevated CO2 conditions, 

zooxanthellae can become nutrient limited, and thus less efficient at drawing down 

internal [CO2]aq.  In this situation, adding inorganic nutrients could enable zooxanthellae 

to utilize more CO2, this enhanced photosynthesis may reduce [CO2]aq, and supply energy 

or alkalinity to help drive calcification.   

 

In Chapter 4, the effects of CO2, nutrients, and temperature on the facultatively symbiotic 

coral Astrangia poculata are examined.  No positive effect of nutrient addition was found 

for corals under elevated pCO2, potentially reflecting a lack of nutrient limitation of the 

zooxanthellae due to high ambient nutrient levels.  In Chapter 3, ambient nutrient levels 

were 3±5 µM NH4, 0.8±0.7 µM NO3, 0.5±0.3 µM PO4, while for the treatment phase of 

Chapter 4, ambient nutrient levels were 1±0.4 µM NH4, 4±0.4 µM NO3, 0.6±0.1 µM PO4 

for the 24oC tank, thus nitrate is consistently higher during the treatment phase of Chapter 

4.  Phosphate though slightly higher, also shows greater variability in Chapter 3, 

reflecting intervals with low and high phosphate concentrations, so the apparent positive 

effect of nutrients under CO2 enriched conditions found in Chapter 3 may be driven by 

intervals in which ambient nutrient levels are low enough to be limiting.  In Chapter 4, 

coral calcification generally decreased in response to CO2, but the pattern differed greatly 

between male and female corals, with reproductively active female corals being much 
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more sensitive to CO2 than males.  This suggests a greater cost for egg production 

relative to sperm production which takes resources away from calcification, potentially 

limiting energy availability for calcification.  If this pattern applies to gonochoric coral 

species under natural conditions, rising atmospheric CO2 levels could lead to a greater 

reduction in the growth rates of female corals, making them more vulnerable to 

disturbance events.  With successive disturbance events and reduced recovery rates of 

female corals, gender ratios could shift toward male dominated reefs, potentially reducing 

rates of sexual reproduction, making corals more vulnerable to ocean acidification than 

initial changes in calcification rates would suggest. 
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Chapter 1: Compositional and morphological features of aragonite precipitated 
experimentally from seawater and biogenically by corals  

ABSTRACT 

The morphology and composition of abiogenic (synthetic) aragonites precipitated 
experimentally from seawater and the aragonite accreted by scleractinian corals were 
characterized at the micron scale. The synthetic aragonites precipitated from 

supersaturated seawater solutions as spherulites, typically 20-100 µm in diameter, with 
clusters of submicron granular materials occupying their centers and elongate (fibrous) 
needles radiating out to the edge.  Using Sr isotope spikes, the formation of the central 
granular material was shown to be associated with high fluid pH and saturation state 
whereas needle growth occurred at lower pH and saturation state. The granular regions 
have significantly higher Mg/Ca and Ba/Ca ratios than the surrounding fibers. Sr 

 Two types of crystals are identified in the coral skeleton: sub-micron granular 
material and elongate (fibrous) crystals that radiate out from the granular regions. 
Granular materials are found in “centers of calcification” and in fine bands that transect 
the fibers. They have significantly higher Mg/Ca and Ba/Ca ratios than the surrounding 
fibers.   

The observed relationship between seawater saturation state and crystal 
morphology and composition in the synthetic aragonites was used as a framework to 
interpret observations of the coral skeleton.  We propose that coral skeletal growth can be 
viewed as a cyclical process driven by changes in the saturation state of the coral’s 
calcifying fluids. When saturation state is high, granular crystals precipitate at the tips of 
the existing skeletal elements forming the centers of calcification. As the saturation state 
decreases, aragonitic fibers grow, radiating out from the centers of calcification.  

 

Published as: M. Holcomb, A.L. Cohen, R.I. Gabitov and J.L. Hutter, Compositional and 
morphological features of aragonite precipitated experimentally from seawater and biogenically 
by corals. Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta. v. 73, p. 4166-4179, 2009. 
doi:10.1016/j.gca.2009.04.015 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Early studies of the ultrastructure of the scleractinian coral skeleton identified two 

distinct structures: the centers of calcification which appear as dark spots in petrographic 

thin-section, and the fibrous crystals which radiate out from the centers (e.g., Ogilvie, 

1896; Vaughan and Wells, 1943; Wells, 1956). The centers of calcification and their 

bundles of fibers are called sclerodermites and are considered to be the basic building 

blocks of the skeleton (Wells, 1956).  Bryan and Hill (1941) noted the striking similarity 

between the spherulitic morphology observed in a range of mineral systems, and coral 

sclerodermites.  Both exhibit fibrous crystals radiating from a common center.  

Spherulitic growth in mineral systems is associated with diffusion-controlled growth 

from highly supersaturated solutions (Keith and Padden, 1963; Chernov, 1984).  Such 

observations led Barnes (1970) and Constantz (1986), among others, to describe the 

precipitation of aragonite by scleractinian corals as a process analogous to crystal growth 

from highly supersaturated solutions.   

Over the past few decades, a range of imaging and analytical techniques have 

been employed to examine coral skeletons.  SEM imaging of materials occupying the 

centers of calcification showed that these are morphologically distinct from the 

surrounding fibers.  The materials at the centers of calcification have been variously 

described as small, nano-crystals, very fine, or granular (e.g., Wainwright, 1964; 

Constantz, 1986; Cohen et al., 2001; Clode and Marshall, 2003).  Selective analyses of 

centers of calcification and adjacent fibers indicate that centers of calcification are also 
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compositionally distinct.  Several elements, notably Mg, Sr, S, Ba, and N, are enriched in 

the centers of calcification (e.g., Cuif et al., 2003; Gagnon et al., 2007; Meibom et al., 

2004, 2006, 2007) and several isotope ratios, such as δ13C, δ18O, and δ11B, are depleted 

in centers of calcification (e.g., Adkins et al., 2003; Rollion-Bard et al., 2003; Meibom et 

al., 2006; Blamart et al., 2007) relative to the surrounding fibers.  These findings have 

been used to support the hypothesis that centers of calcification are formed by a process 

distinct from that responsible for the formation of fibers (e.g., Meibom et al., 2006) and, 

thus, the formation of aragonite by corals is a process distinct from the inorganic 

precipitation of aragonite from a highly supersaturated solution.  Lacking from these 

studies, however, is a comparison between coral aragonite and synthetic aragonite 

precipitated from a highly supersaturated solution. 

Here, results from such a study are presented.  A range of imaging techniques: 

light microscopy, fluorescence microscopy, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and 

atomic force microscopy (AFM), as well as elemental measurements using secondary ion 

mass spectrometry (SIMS) were employed to characterize the morphology and chemistry 

of synthetic (i.e. precipitated experimentally from seawater) and biogenic aragonites (i.e. 

precipitated by tropical corals).   

2. METHODS 

2.1. Synthetic Aragonite Precipitates  

Techniques employed for precipitating synthetic aragonites from seawater were 

adopted from Kinsman and Holland (1969), as modified by Gaetani and Cohen (2006).  
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The details for some of the experiments employed in this study differ slightly, so the 

specifics of each experiment are briefly described below. 

Aragonite was precipitated from 0.45 µm filtered Vineyard Sound (Woods Hole, 

MA, USA) seawater (salinity 30.8-32.1). A PTFE or PET beaker containing 600 ml of 

filtered seawater was placed into a Lauda RE-106 isothermal bath, and stirred 

continuously with a PTFE stirrer.  Note that initial experiments showed no effect of the 

plastic type on the development of a run, so later runs used transparent PET which 

allowed the onset of crystallization to be more readily assessed.  Several different 

experiments were conducted, each representing one of three categories of experiments, 

described below.  

 

2.1.1. Timing of Precipitate Formation 

To establish the relationship between fluid chemistry, crystal morphology and 

crystal composition, experiment 1 used a pair of Sr isotope spikes to constrain the timing 

of precipitation.  In experiment 1, seawater was held at 25 oC in a PTFE beaker and 

stirred continuously at 40 rpm. Evaporated seawater and a 0.04 M Na2CO3 (Alfa Aesar) 

solution were introduced simultaneously at a rate of 4.8 ml h-1 for 37.5 hours.  

Evaporated seawater was prepared by placing seawater in a PTFE beaker held in a 80oC 

water bath (for some experiments, concentrated seawater was prepared in a 

polypropylene beaker held at 60oC – similar results were obtained with both methods) 

until half the mass had been lost.  The evaporated seawater was used to maintain the 

salinity at a roughly constant value as the 0.04 M Na2CO3 solution was added (initial 
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salinity 31.85, final salinity 31.88).   During this experiment, strontium isotope spikes 

(84Sr and 86Sr) were introduced at separate times into the seawater mixture. These spikes 

are incorporated into the growing crystals and serve as a marker from which the timing 

and rate of crystal growth can be determined.  After the first 65 ml were added, 100 µl of 

a 84Sr solution was added to nearly double the 84Sr concentration.  After the final Na2CO3 

addition, 100 µl of 86Sr was added to approximately double the 86Sr concentration.  

Precipitation of aragonite was allowed to proceed for an additional 24 hours after 

pumping stopped.  Precipitates were separated from solution by filtration through a 0.7 

µm glass fiber filter and rinsed briefly with distilled water and ethanol.  Sr isotopes were 

purchased from Oak Ridge National Lab.   

 

2.1.2. Cyclic Saturation States 

 In experiments 2 and 3, the saturation state was cycled over the course of each run 

by pulsed addition of Na2CO3 in an attempt to produce precipitates with alternating 

regions of growth formed at high and low saturation states (bands).  Experiment 2 was 

conducted under variable salinity conditions at either 55 oC or 65 oC.  A 0.01 M Na2CO3 

solution was added to the beaker of seawater in two 125 ml steps, 1 day apart, at a rate of 

~1ml min-1, and the solution was stirred at 120 rpm.  This experiment is described in 

detail by Gaetani and Cohen (2006).  In Experiment 3, a ~0.04 M Na2CO3 solution and 

evaporated seawater were added in two steps to seawater (initial salinity 31.3, final 32.1) 

held in a PET beaker in a 25oC water bath.  The solution was stirred continuously at 120 

rpm. 84Sr, 86Sr and 137Ba isotope spikes were added at different times over the course of 
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each run.  Pumping durations, volumes, times of isotope spike addition and solution 

chemistry are given in the electronic annex Table EA1, Fig. EA1 and EA2. 

 

2.1.3. Effect of Pumping Rate on Morphology 

To examine the effects of saturation state on the morphology of precipitates, 

experiments 4, 5, 6 and 7 were conducted using different pumping rates to generate 

different ‘steady state’ conditions under which the bulk of the precipitate formed in each 

experiment.  In experiments 4, 5 and 6, a syringe pump was used to continuously add a 

~0.04M Na2CO3 solution and evaporated seawater to seawater in a PTFE beaker (final 

salinities ranged from 31.4-32.8).  Experiments 4-6 were conducted at 25 oC while 

stirring at 120rpm.  Pumping rates for the bulk of each experiment were: high = 360 ml h-

1 for experiment 4, intermediate =2 ml h-1 for experiment 5, and low = 0.2 ml h-1 for 

experiment 6.  Injection volumes ranged from 76 to 181ml.  Aragonite seed crystals (fish 

otoliths, cleaned by sonication and ground to 5-300 µm) were added to experiment 6 in 

an effort to speed nucleation.  Precipitation was allowed to continue for 21-35 h after 

pumping stopped.   

In experiment 7, a ~0.04 M Na2CO3 solution and evaporated seawater were added 

continuously at a rate of 0.4 ml/hr to seawater (initial salinity 31.3, final 33.5) held in a 

PET beaker in a 25oC water bath.  The solution was stirred continuously at 120 rpm.  

Isotope spikes (84Sr, 86Sr, and 137Ba) were added at different times over the course of the 

run.  Pumping durations, volumes, times of isotope spike addition and solution chemistry 

are given in the Table EA1, Fig. EA1 and EA2. 
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2.1.4. Growth Conditions of the Synthetic Aragonites 

Solution pH (NBS scale) was monitored throughout aragonite synthesis 

experiments 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 (Table 1, Fig. 1a, electronic annex Table EA-1, Fig. EA-

1).  Saturation state was also determined periodically by measuring alkalinity and 

calcium concentration, data are presented in Fig. 1a, Table EA-1 and Figure EA-1.  

Solution pH increased as Na2CO3 was added until nucleation occurred.  Following 

nucleation, solution pH fell to a quasi-steady state value related to pumping rate (Fig. 

EA-1, EA-2).  At the end of each experiment, when pumping of the Na2CO3 solution 

ceased, the pH of each experimental solution dropped but remained above the initial 

value (~8.0).  Saturation states follow a trend similar to that seen in pH data (Table. EA-

1).  Solution chemistry for some of the runs and starting materials are provided in Table 

EA-1.  Raman spectra of the precipitates reveal a peak at ~705 cm-1, consistent with the 

presence of aragonite (e.g., Clarkson et al., 1992).  Raman data are presented in Fig. EA-

3. 

 

2.2. Coral Samples 

  The skeletons of three coral species Diploria labyrinthiformis (brain coral), 

Porites lutea and Porites solida were examined. D. labyrinthiformis (sample #BER002) 

was collected live from John Smith’s Bay, Bermuda at a depth of 13 m (Cohen et al., 

2004).  Porites lutea (sample #JA4) was collected live from Johnston Atoll, north central 

Pacific (Cohen et al., 2001).  Porites solida (sample #141-B05-53) was provided by Dr 
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David Barnes (AIMS).  Porites solida was collected live in June 1989 from the Great 

Barrier Reef, Australia (151oE, 21oS) (Cohen and Hart, 1997).  

 

2.3. Polishing of Synthetic and Coral Aragonites  

All samples were placed inside 2.5 cm Al rings and imbedded in Epo-thin epoxy 

(Buehler) prior to polishing. Double sided adhesive tape (Buehler) was used to hold 

specimens and rings in place as epoxy was added.  Corals were prepared by breaking ~1 

cm2 sections of coral skeleton, roughly parallel to the axis of growth, and placing the 

sections on the adhesive.  Synthetic aragonites were mounted by applying a light dusting 

of grains to the adhesive. Polishing was done on nylon cloths with alumina (Mark V 

Laboratories) suspended in heptane (Alfa Aesar), except for the coral used for light 

microscopy and SIMS analysis, which was prepared commercially (OMNI Laboratories).  

A small amount of water was used to initially apply the alumina grit.  Each specimen was 

polished through a range of grit sizes down to 0.3 µm, or 0.05 µm for specimens imaged 

with Atomic Force Microscopy.  Following mechanical polishing, a final polish with 0.02 

µm colloidal silica was applied to all samples, with the exception of those used in the 

acridine staining experiments (see below).  Colloidal silica is a water-based polishing 

compound, hence there is dissolution of the aragonite in addition to mechanical abrasion.  

An initial comparison of different techniques revealed that a colloidal silica etch on the 

synthetic grains gave good AFM images (Fig. EA-4).  In addition to the dissolution 

induced by the colloidal silica, corals were etched for 30-50 s prior to AFM imaging 

using 0.1% formic acid and 3% gluteraldehyde in water (Cuif et al., 2003).  Etching was 
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stopped by rinsing with water. This additional etching step improved contrast between 

features in coral samples, as observed in preliminary comparisons of different techniques 

(Fig. EA-5).  Samples for SEM imaging were either mounted on SEM stubs without any 

further preparation, or were polished as above and etched for 10s with 0.1N HCl. 

2.4. Imaging:  

2.4.1. Light Microscopy and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 

Polished sections of corals and synthetic aragonites were examined in reflected 

and transmitted light with a Nikon Eclipse E 600 Polarizing microscope equipped with a 

Spot Insight color CCD camera.  SEM imaging of Au/Pd coated samples (both polished 

and unpolished) was done using a JEOL 840 scanning electron microscope.  Accelerating 

voltage was 15kV unless otherwise specified. 

2.4.2. Acridine Orange Staining 

Acridine orange staining of polished sections of corals and synthetic aragonites 

was carried out following the protocol of Stolarski (2003).  Acridine orange is a dye used 

to stain coral skeletons, and regions retaining acridine orange are thought to have high 

concentrations of organic materials.  Corals were etched prior to staining by placing 

samples in distilled water overnight to lightly etch the surface.  Samples were overlain 

with a 1% acridine orange (Alfa Aesar) aqueous solution, allowed to sit for 5 minutes, 

briefly rinsed, blotted dry and imaged on a Zeiss Axiovert inverted microscope using a 

mercury vapor UV source and FITC short pass filter set.  Images were captured using 

either a Sony color CCD camera or a Canon Digital Rebel XTi camera. 
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2.4.3. Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)  

AFM imaging (which measures small changes in the height of a surface) of 

polished sections of corals and synthetic aragonites was conducted at The University of 

Western Ontario using a Veeco MultiMode AFM and at Woods Hole Oceanographic 

Institution using a Veeco Dimension 3100 AFM equipped with silicon nitride tips (Veeco 

NP-S, with a ~10 nm radius of curvature, and BudgetSensors, with a ~20 nm radius of 

curvature, respectively).  All images were acquired in contact mode.  Image capture and 

processing were performed using Digital Instruments NanoScope software. 

2.5. Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS ion microprobe) 

Metal (M)/Ca (Mg/Ca, Sr/Ca, and Ba/Ca) ratios of the coral Porites lutea and 

synthetic aragonite formed in experiment 1 were analyzed with a Cameca 3f Ion 

Microprobe.  Following a 3-minute pre-burn to remove the gold coating, a single spot on 

the coral sample was illuminated with the primary ion beam while measuring secondary 

ion intensities for 24Mg, 88Sr, 138Ba and 42Ca (Gaetani and Cohen, 2006). A 2.5 nA O- 

primary ion beam, ~10 µm in diameter, was accelerated at 12.7 keV.  Secondary ion 

intensities were measured using a -80 eV offset from the peak of the energy distribution. 

This energy filtering reduces molecular interferences to <0.1% (Hart and Cohen, 1996).   

In addition to the M/Ca ratios, 84Sr/88Sr and 86Sr/88Sr ratios were also determined 

in the synthetic aragonite grains in order to locate the isotope spikes.  Individual synthetic 

aragonite grains were targeted with a 4 nA O- primary ion beam, ~7 µm in diameter, 

accelerated at 12.7 keV.  Secondary ion intensities (24Mg, 84Sr, 86Sr, 88Sr, 138Ba and 40Ca) 

were measured using a -90 eV offset from the peak of the energy distribution.  Ion probe 
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intensity ratios were converted to molar ratios using the carbonatite standard OKA 

assuming an intercept of zero and a linear response.  OKA was assumed to be 

homogeneous with a Mg/Ca ratio of 4.47 mmol/mol, a Sr/Ca ratio of 19.3 mmol/mol and 

a Ba/Ca ratio of 1.61 mmol/mol (Gaetani and Cohen, 2006), isotopic abundances were 

assumed to be similar for both OKA and aragonite.  At least eight measurements of the 

OKA standard were made each day samples were measured, average intensity ratios 

measured at the time of coral data collection were: 0.202, 2.62 and 0.16 for 24Mg/42Ca, 

88Sr/42Ca and 138Ba/42Ca respectively; at the time of synthetic aragonite measurements, 

values were: 0.0018, 0.014 and 0.00072 for 24Mg/40Ca, 88Sr/40Ca and 138Ba/40Ca 

respectively.  In all cases, standard errors were less 3%.  Means were compared using a t-

test (Zar, 1984).  

3. RESULTS 

3.1. Synthetic Spherulites 

The individual grains formed in experiment 1 are roughly circular; in polarized 

light, the center (c) of each grain is distinguished by a dark region (Fig 1c).  Radiating out 

from this center are aragonite fibers (f). The morphology of the grains is consistent with 

the spherulitic morphology found in a range of minerals i.e. a radially disposed array of 

acicular crystals that emerge from a common center or nucleation region (e.g., Cross, 

1891; Iddings 1891), typical of crystals formed rapidly from a supersaturated or 

supercooled solution (Lofgren, 1971; Sunagawa, 1987; Lowenstam and Weiner, 1989).  

Using SEM (Fig 1e), it can be seen that the material found in the center is sub-micron in 
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size and has a granular (g) appearance, while the fibers (f) radiating out from the center 

are ~1µm wide and several microns long. 

 
3.1.1. Timing of Growth 

The Sr isotope ratios in the center of each grain formed during experiment 1 

reflect natural abundances (Fig. 1d), indicating that the centers formed prior to the 

addition of the 84Sr isotope spike.  The 84Sr spike is present in the fibrous aragonite 

between the centers and the edge of the spherulite, indicating that fibers formed after the 

centers but prior to the addition of 86Sr (Fig. 1d).  High 86Sr was found only at the edges 

of a few spherulites, indicating that very little aragonite precipitated following the 

addition of 86Sr (data not shown).   

The presence of spikes allows the crystal morphology to be correlated with the 

solution chemistry.  In experiment 1, solution pH increased as Na2CO3 was added until 

nucleation occurred (Fig. 1a). The granular centers of the aragonite grains formed during 

this high pH period (pH ~9.2), as indicated by the absence of the 84Sr spike.  Following 

nucleation, solution pH fell to a quasi-steady state value related to pumping rate.  Fibrous 

aragonite grew during this period when pH was ~8.9, as indicated by the presence of the 

84Sr but absence of 86Sr spikes (Fig. 1b, c and d).  Very little aragonite was deposited near 

the end of the experiment after pumping stopped when pH was ~8.6, as indicated by the 

scarcity of elevated 86Sr.   

 

3.1.2. Stepped Pumping Produces Banded Spherulites 
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Fig. 2a represents a cross section through a composite of three synthetic aragonite 

grains formed in experiment 2 at 65oC.  Fig. 2b shows a cross section through a single 

synthetic aragonite grain formed in experiment 3 at 25oC.  The two pumping cycles used 

in each of these experiments lead to two cycles of high and low saturation state over the 

course of aragonite precipitation.  The synthetic aragonite grains precipitated in these 

experiments are similar to those in Fig. 1c, but an additional feature, a single dark band 

running perpendicular to the axis of fiber growth, is present (Fig. 2a,b).  In these 

spherulites, the dark band is located ~15 µm from the outer edge of each grain formed in 

experiment 2, and ~4 µm from the edge for grains formed in experiment 3.    

Fig. 2c shows a fluorescence image of a synthetic aragonite grain, grown in 

experiment 2 by cyclic pumping, stained with acridine orange. Addition of acridine 

orange results in increased fluorescence associated with the center (c) and dark bands 

(arrow) observed in light microscopy.   

Fig. 2d shows an SEM image of a polished, HCl etched aragonite grain formed in 

experiment 3 by cyclic pumping.  The central region is composed of granular to finely 

fibrous material.  Fine fibers radiate out from the center and become larger till reaching 

the band (arrow).  Following the band, fibers again radiate out to the edge of the 

aragonite grain. 

 

3.1.3 SEM Imaging 

SEM images of synthetic aragonites precipitated in experiment 4 (Fig. 3a), 5 (Fig 

3b), 6 (seeded, Fig. 3d) and 7 (Fig. 3c) at high (Fig. 3a), medium (Fig. 3b), and low (Fig. 
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3c,d) pumping rates reveal a systematic change in crystal morphology with pumping rate, 

and thus pH (Fig. EA 1,2).  Synthetic aragonite grains formed in the high pumping rate 

run (~pH 9.5) lack well-defined crystals, and are composed of very fine fibers (Fig. 3a).  

Synthetic grains grown at intermediate pumping rates (pH ~8.8) are composed of well-

defined aragonite blades, 1-2 µm wide and several microns long and there are clear grain 

boundaries between individual fibers (Fig. 3b). Synthetic aragonites precipitated in the 

low pumping rate experiments (pH ~8.2 for Fig. 3c, ~8.3 for Fig. 3d) are composed of 

broad (~2 µm wide), highly faceted fibers that are widely separated (Fig. 3c,d).  The 

fibers emerge from a common center, as shown in Fig. 3c and the inset in Fig. 3d.  

3.1.4. AFM Imaging 

AFM height images of synthetic aragonite grains etched with colloidal silica show 

similar changes in crystal morphology with pumping rate to that seen with SEM (Fig. 4).  

In all images, height is on a scale of 0-400nm, with the highest regions shown as white, 

lowest as black.  The length-scale, in microns, is shown on the x and y axes of each 

image.   

In Fig. 4a, an AFM image of two synthetic aragonite grains precipitated with two 

stepped additions of sodium carbonate (experiment 2) is shown.  The grains have roughly 

circular centers (c) (only partly visible at the base of the image) surrounded by two layers 

of fibrous aragonite (f).  A darker region of granular material, ~10µm wide (arrow), 

separates the inner and outer fibrous layers.  Granular materials are sub-micron in size, 

while fibers are micron scale features – typically 8µm long, and 0.7µm wide.  
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Fig. 4b shows a synthetic aragonite formed in a high pumping rate run (pH ~9.5, 

Exp. 4). The entire surface of the grain is rough and granular (g), lacking defined fibers. 

In Fig. 4c, a synthetic aragonite formed in a low pumping rate (pH ~8.3, Exp. 6) run is 

imaged.  Granular material (g) is restricted to near the center of the grain.  The bulk of the 

grain is made up of broad well-defined fibers (f) that emerge from the granular materials 

and radiate outward to the edge (Fig 4c).   

3.1.5. M/Ca Ratios  

Mg/Ca, Sr/Ca, and Ba/Ca ratios in centers and fibers of synthetic aragonites 

grown in experiment 1 were measured by SIMS ion microprobe (Fig. 5). Discrete 

analyses of centers of synthetic grains were possible with the 7 µm diameter analytical 

spot.  Similarly, discrete analyses of aragonite fibers emerging from the centers of 

synthetic aragonite grains were made.  The Mg/Ca and Ba/Ca ratios are higher in the 

centers of the grains (6.35 ±0.09 and 0.022 ±0.001 mmol/mol respectively) than in the 

surrounding fibers (5.01 ±0.07 and 0.013 ±0.001 mmol/mol respectively) (p<0.01).  

Sr/Ca ratios show no significant difference between centers (10.2 ±0.1 mmol/mol) and 

fibers (10.1 ±0.1 mmol/mol).   

 

3.2. Coral aragonite 

3.2.1. Light Microscopy 

In Fig. 6a, the arrangement of aragonite crystals in a coral skeleton is seen in a 

cross section through a synapticulum or horizontal cross-bar of Porites solida. In 
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polarized light, the center of calcification (c) appears dark with poorly defined edges. 

Radiating outward from the center of calcification are aragonite fibers (f). This 

observation is consistent with the description of coral sclerodermites (Wells, 1956).  In 

this section, the fibers are interrupted by fine dark bands (arrow), ~2 µm apart and 

aligned perpendicular to the axis of crystal extension. 

 

3.2.2 Fluorescence Imaging 

Fig. 6b shows a fluorescence image of a section of the coral Diploria 

labyrinthiformis stained with acridine orange. There is an increase in fluorescence 

associated with the centers of calcification (c) and dark bands (arrow) following acridine 

staining.  This observation is consistent with that of Stolarski (2003). 

 

3.2.3. SEM Imaging 

Fig. 7 shows SEM images of dissepiments (horizontal sheets) in the skeletons of 

Diploria labyrinthiformis (Fig. 7a) and Porites lutea (Fig. 7b).  The dissepiments are 

composed of two layers (as identified by Barnes, 1971). The primary (base) layer is built 

of small granular materials (g), <1 µm diameter.   The secondary layer is composed of 

broad blade-like fibers (f), each ~1-2 µm wide and several microns long.  

3.2.4. AFM Imaging 

In Figure 8, AFM height images of skeletal cross sections of Diploria (Fig. 8a,c) 

and Porites (Fig. 8b,d) reveal centers of calcification as regions of low relief (dark) and 

bands of aragonite fibers as regions of higher relief (light). Fine dark bands that transect 
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the aragonite fibers are also visible as regions of low relief.  Materials occupying centers 

of calcification (Fig. 8d) and dark bands (Fig. 8c) are small and granular in texture. 

Conversely, in both species, the light bands are packed with larger elongated fibers 

In Figure 8a, a cross section through a Diploria septotheca, the direction of 

vertical growth is from the lower right to the upper left of the image.  Centers of 

calcification (c) appear crescent-shaped, and form a line of discrete dark crescents up the 

middle of the septum. Centers of calcification are continuous with fine dark bands 

(arrow) that extend toward the edge of the septotheca.  The width of the fine bands 

decreases with distance from the centers of calcification. Near the centers of calcification, 

the fine bands are 5.3±0.4µm (n=10) wide. At the outer edge of the septotheca, the width 

of the bands is not discernible. As the width of the dark bands decrease, the distinction 

between light bands of aragonite fibers and the dark bands that interrupt them becomes 

less distinct.  Near the center of the septotheca, the transition between light fibrous bands 

and fine dark bands is abrupt. Toward the edge of the septotheca, the fibers appear 

continuous, cutting across dark bands.  

In the Porites septum, the centers of calcification are oval rather than crescent 

shaped (Fig. 8b).  Fine dark bands (arrows) are present in the fibers but these are not as 

clearly defined in this Porites specimen as they are in the Diploria skeleton.   

3.2.5. M/Ca Ratios 

Selective analysis of Mg/Ca, Sr/Ca, and Ba/Ca ratios in centers of calcification 

and surrounding fibers of a Porites skeleton are shown in Figure 9.  Mg/Ca, Sr/Ca, and 

Ba/Ca ratios are higher in the centers of calcification (4.91 ±0.02, 8.98 ±0.03, and 0.0058 
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±0.0001 mmol/mol respectively) than in adjacent fibers (3.88 ±0.01, 8.63 ±0.03, and 

0.0034 ±0.0001 mmol/mol respectively).  For all M/Ca ratios measured, the value for the 

centers was significantly higher than for the fibers (p<0.01).   

4. DISCUSSION 

4.1. Synthetic Precipitates 

Synthetic aragonite crystal morphology and composition are coupled to the pH 

and saturation state of the fluid from which the crystals grew. Within a single spherulite, 

the centers packed with sub-micron sized granular materials form when the saturation 

state of the fluid is very high. Growth of fibrous crystals outward from the centers occurs 

when the saturation state of the fluid has decreased following nucleation.  The 

supersaturation achieved prior to nucleation depends on the rate at which Na2CO3 is 

added; the faster the addition of Na2CO3, the higher the saturation state achieved prior to 

nucleation, consistent with the work of Prieto and others (1989, 1994).  In addition, the 

morphology of the spherulite (i.e., open, coarse versus closed, fine) and the size and 

shape of the aragonite needles within the spherulites change systematically with the pH 

(saturation state) of the seawater in which they grew.  In the high pH, high saturation 

state experiments, fine closed spherulites form that contain densely packed fibers with ill-

defined grain boundaries (Fig 3a). Conversely, spherulites formed at low pH are typically 

open and coarse, containing fewer, broad, faceted fibers (Fig 3b).  This observation is 

consistent with systematic variations in crystal morphologies observed in non-CaCO3 

minerals and polymers with increasing degrees of supercooling or with increasing 

supersaturation (e.g., Keith and Padden, 1963; Lofgren, 1971, 1974; Chernov, 1984; 
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Sunagawa, 1987), and reflects the crystal morphology that allows the maximum growth 

rate under those conditions (e.g., Tiller, 1964).  The formation of smooth sides and 

development of facets in the lower pumping rate experiments likely reflects a change in 

growth mechanism, with a rough interface associated with spherulitic growth 

transitioning to a smooth interface dominated by dislocation growth controlling step flow 

on faceted crystals (e.g., Sunagawa, 1981, 1987; Prieto et al., 1989).   

Measurements of Mg/Ca, Sr/Ca, and Ba/Ca show that the Mg/Ca and Ba/Ca ratios 

are significantly elevated at the center of the spherulite relative to the fibers (Fig 5).  In 

each experiment, the highest saturation state occurs at the onset of nucleation, thus the 

center of each spherulite contains crystals expected to have the highest 

growth/precipitation rate (Burton and Walter, 1987) (though it should be noted that 

growth mechanism and relative areas of different crystal faces also change, and could 

influence composition as well).  This relationship between crystal growth rate and M/Ca 

ratio is consistent with the growth rate dependency expected for Mg/Ca and Ba/Ca, as all 

M/Ca ratios are expected to increase with higher growth rates due to more efficient 

entrapment of an impurity enriched mineral surface layer composition at higher crystal 

growth rates (Watson 2004; Gaetani and Cohen, 2006).  Gabitov et al. (2006; 2008) 

showed that the growth dependence of Mg/Ca in aragonite is much higher than that of 

Sr/Ca. Therefore, the absence of a significant elevation of Sr/Ca in the centers found in 

this study is consistent with their data.   

 

4.2. Coral Aragonite 
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Data presented here concur with earlier observations that coral sclerodermites 

consist of aragonite needles radiating out from regions of fine granular materials or 

‘nanocrystals’ (Fig 6, 7, 8) (Vaughan and Wells, 1943; Wainwright, 1964; Constantz, 

1986; Cohen et al., 2001; Clode and Marshall, 2003).  The sub-micron-sized granular 

materials are found at the base of dissepiments (Fig. 7a,b), in the centers of calcification 

(Fig. 8) and in the fine bands that cut across aragonite fibers (Fig. 8).  

Regions associated with granular materials are also associated with an increase in 

fluorescence following acridine orange staining (Fig. 6b), which is consistent with the 

results of Gautret et al. (2000) and Stolarski (2003).  Mg/Ca, Sr/Ca, and Ba/Ca ratios are 

found to increase at the centers of calcification relative to adjacent fibers (Fig. 9), which 

is consistent with the findings of Meibom et al. (2004, 2006). 

 

4.3. Results of Inorganic Precipitation Experiments in Relation to Coral Skeleton 

Morphology and Composition 

Aragonite crystals formed by experimental precipitation from a supersaturated 

seawater solution and the aragonite crystals formed by living corals during skeletogenesis 

share several morphological and compositional features. Both the synthetic aragonites 

precipitated in this study and the coral sclerodermites are composed of two distinct types 

of crystals: submicron-sized granular materials and larger elongate fibrous crystals that 

radiate out from the granular materials.  Granular materials are found near the centers of 

synthetic grains, in the centers of calcification of corals, and in dark bands found both in 

corals and in the synthetic aragonites formed by stepped additions of Na2CO3. Higher 
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Mg/Ca and Ba/Ca ratios and acridine orange staining correspond to regions of granular 

materials in both synthetic aragonite (Fig. 2c, 5) and corals (Fig. 6b, 9), consistent with 

the results of Gautret et al. (2000) and Meibom et al. (2006) for corals. 

Since the composition and morphology of crystals provide insights into the 

conditions under which they grew (e.g., Lofgren, 1971; Reddy and Nancollas, 1976; 

Marsh, 1988; Prieto et al., 1997; Marsh, 1998; Cohen and McConnaughey, 2003; Tong et 

al., 2004; Wasylenski et al., 2005), the observed crystal morphologies and compositions 

associated with known conditions in the synthetic experiments may be useful in assigning 

possible conditions of formation of naturally formed precipitates.  

The similarity between the finely fibrous to granular materials at the centers of 

spherulites (Fig. 4a), grains formed at very high pH (Fig 4b) and materials occupying 

centers of calcification, fine bands, and the base layer of dissepiments in coral skeletons 

(Fig. 8), suggests that these regions in the coral represent material formed at substantially 

elevated saturation states.  The morphology of fibrous aragonite in coral skeletons (Fig. 

7a, b) is consistent with that of aragonites grown in the mid pumping (moderate 

precipitation) rate experiment (Fig. 3b): tightly spaced but with distinct boundaries 

between fibers.  This may suggest that fibrous growth in corals occurs at a saturation state 

below that needed to induce nucleation but substantially above that of ambient seawater. 

 

4.3.1. Band Formation in Corals and Synthetic Aragonite 

The formation of alternating bands of fibrous crystals and granular materials in 

synthetic aragonites precipitated in experiments 2 and 3 is consistent with the stepped 
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addition of Na2CO3 which caused the saturation state of the seawater solution to cycle 

during the experiment. Addition of the first volume of Na2CO3 elevated the solution pH 

(supersaturation), initiating nucleation and the formation of granular materials at the 

center of the spherulites.  Following nucleation, the solution pH dropped, enabling fibers 

to grow and radiate outward from the center. Addition of a second volume of Na2CO3 

solution elevated the solution pH, favoring nucleation over elongation of pre-existing 

crystals, forming a fine band of granular materials followed again by radial growth (Fig 

4a).   

Such a cycling of fluid saturation state may explain the formation of microscale 

bands of alternating fibers and granular materials within the coral skeleton (Jell, 1974; 

Sorauf and Jell, 1977; Risk and Pearce, 1992).  The crystal morphologies reported here 

(Fig 8a,b,c) are consistent with repeated cycles of high and moderate saturation states.  

Zooxanthellate coral calcification rates (e.g., Kawaguti and Sakumoto, 1948; Goreau, 

1959; Barnes and Chalker, 1990), and the internal pH of the coral (Al-Horani et al., 

2003), are both known to increase substantially during the day and fall at night.  Daytime 

pH values within the coral have been measured in excess of 9.0 (Al-Horani et al., 2003).  

Thus, the microscale bands (often called daily growth bands) within zooxanthellate coral 

skeletons may be the product of substantially elevated daytime saturation states and more 

moderate night time saturation states. 

A model to explain the banding patterns seen in Diploria is presented in Fig. 10.  

In Diploria, the banding patterns are characterized by thick regions of granular material 

near the center of a skeletal element, with a gradual thinning of the granular band away 
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from the center, transitioning to fibrous growth and a loss of bands (Fig. 8a).  This pattern 

could be explained by the presence of a highly supersaturated fluid adjacent to where the 

granular centers form, transitioning to a moderate saturation state far from the centers, 

where fibers are continuous.  The region of highest saturation state would be associated 

with the fastest growth and, thus, the thickest band of granular material.  Moving down 

that saturation state gradient, growth would slow, shifting from granular to fibrous 

material.  At different times (perhaps at night), a more uniform, moderate, saturation state 

could exist throughout the calcifying environment, generating a band of fibrous crystals.  

Variations in rates of ion pumping or internal fluid flow could generate both spatial and 

temporal variations in saturation state. 

  The proposed cycle in saturation state could account for both the high Mg/Ca 

ratios at centers of calcification, and the alternating micron-scale bands of high and low 

Mg/Ca ratios reported by Meibom et al. (2004).  This is consistent with the suggestion of 

Tsukamoto and Tsukamoto (1996) that growth rate variation could account for some of 

the variability in Mg/Ca ratios and is similar to the explanation proposed by Eggins et al. 

(2004), which attributes daily Mg/Ca bands in foraminifera to cycles in pH.   

Cycles in the saturation state of the calcifying environment can also give rise to 

fine-scale heterogeneity in isotope ratios.  Differences in δ13C and δ18O between centers 

and fibers, as well as fine scale heterogeneity in the composition of coral fibers may, in 

part, be due to diffusion kinetics favoring the lighter isotope in the faster growing regions 

(Rollion-Bard et al., 2003; Meibom et al., 2006).  The calcification model proposed by 

Adkins et al. (2003) expands upon the diffusion model to incorporate multiple carbon 
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sources which contribute to skeletal δ13C in a pH dependent manner.  Similarly elevations 

in the pH of the calcifying fluid induce depletion of δ18O.  This model is compatible with 

the compositional response of aragonite precipitates to variations in saturation state 

proposed here.  In the Adkins et al. (2003) model, high pH in the calcifying environment 

is associated with light δ13C and δ18O and rapid growth rate.  Assuming that saturation 

state of the precipitating fluid is linked to pH, centers of calcification and bands of 

granular crystals should have a lighter δ13C and δ18O signature relative to fibers.  

Some independent observations appear to contradict the proposed model.  For 

example, Blamart et al. (2007) show that centers of calcification have lower boron 

isotope ratios than adjacent fibers, which the authors interpret to mean that crystals in 

centers of calcification form at a lower pH than the surrounding fibers.  However, factors 

controlling the boron isotope ratios of coral skeletons are not well-understood and 

considerable variability has been found between different coral species, even when grown 

under similar environmental conditions (e.g., Vengosh et al., 1991; Pagani et al., 2005; 

Klochko et al., 2006, 2009; Xiao et al., 2006; Blamart et al., 2007).  In two separate 

studies, Clode and Marshall (2002) and Tambutte et al. (2007) examined the interface 

between the skeleton and the calicoblastic ectoderm, and found, in freeze-fractured 

specimens, that the membrane lays flush with the skeletal surface with the possible 

exception of nanometer scale spaces.  Tambutte et al. (2007) interpreted this as the 

absence of a reservoir in which saturation state could be regulated but that nanometer 

scale volumes are sufficient for saturation state to control crystal formation cannot be 

ruled out. 
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The results presented here show that features of coral skeletons such as: banding 

patterns, fibrous and granular materials, Mg/Ca ratios, and acridine fluorescence patterns, 

can be reproduced by manipulating the saturation state. Whereas cycles in saturation state 

may not be the only factor controlling the morphology and chemistry of coral crystals, 

our results suggest that these features cannot be used as firm evidence of organic 

materials (e.g., templates) controlling crystal growth. By using synthetic aragonite 

spherulites as a control material, it may be possible to identify coral features that cannot 

be reproduced by manipulating saturation state alone and, thus, may be indicative of 

biological control over and above controlling saturation state within the calcifying 

environment. 

 

4.4. Differences 

Despite the numerous similarities between synthetic aragonites and coral 

skeletons, there are some key differences.  The most significant of these for sample 

preparation is the greater apparent solubility of the synthetic aragonites (Fig EA4, 5).  

This may be due to coral-derived organic materials decreasing the solubility of the coral 

skeleton or it may be a reflection of the much smaller size of individual spherulites 

(<100µm diameter for a spherulite, versus millimeters for a coral), making them more 

vulnerable to dissolution.   

 

5. SUMMARY 
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The morphology and composition of synthetic aragonitic spherulites precipitated 

experimentally from seawater is shown to change systematically with the pH (saturation 

state) of the precipitation environment.  Spherulites progress from coarse open structures 

at pH values near seawater to fine closed structures at high pH.  The highest pH 

precipitates have a granular appearance, similar to the granular appearance of centers of 

calcification and bands in corals, whereas coral fibers resemble synthetic fibers grown at 

lower pH.  Variations in elemental ratios coincide with the morphological variations, 

suggesting that the saturation state influences both the morphology and composition of 

the precipitate.  The similarities, observed between portions of the coral skeleton and 

synthetic aragonites grown under varying controlled, chemical conditions, may prove 

useful in interpreting the coral biomineralization process.  These observations suggest 

that the saturation state beneath the calicoblastic epithelium is not homogenous, and that 

there may be regular cycles in the saturation state within the calcifying environment 

which lead to the formation of centers of calcification and fine bands within the coral 

skeleton.     
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Table 1. pH (NBS scale) values measured near the time of nucleation, and following 

nucleation while pumping continued (representing the period during which most growth 

occurred) for each synthetic precipitation run.  Nucleation represents the peak in pH 

values, while growth is an average of pH values measured following nucleation, standard 

deviation is given in parenthesis. 

Run Nucleation Growth 

Exp. 1. 9.2 8.9 (.1) 

Exp. 4. high pumping rate  9.6 9.5 (.1) 

Exp. 5. intermediate pumping rate 9.2 8.8 (.2) 

Exp. 6. low pumping rate 8.9 8.3 (.2) 

Exp. 7. low pump rate 8.7 8.16 (.02) 
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Figure 1.  Precipitation conditions, light microscopy images, isotope ratios, and SEM 

images for grains formed in Experiment 1.   a: Saturation state (open triangles) and pH 

(black circles) over the course of Experiment 1, the time at which pumping stopped is 
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indicated by the cross, the times at which isotope spikes were added are indicated by 

vertical lines labeled with the isotope added. Errors are small relative to symbol size.  b: 

A grain with ionprobe spots (s) near the center (c), and in a fibrous region (f) imaged with 

reflected light. c: The same grain shown in b, imaged with cross-polarized transmitted 

light, which better shows the fibers (f).  d: Sr isotope ratios determined for the same spots 

used for M/Ca data in Figure 4.  Sr84/88 ratios (black circles) are significantly higher in 

the fibers than the centers (p<0.01), while Sr86/88 ratios (open triangles) show no 

significant difference.  Points are means, error bars are standard error.  e: SEM image of a 

grain formed in Experiment 1, which shows fibers (f) radiating out from a granular center 

(g).  Accelerating voltage for this image is 6 kV. 
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Figure 2.  Light microscopy and SEM images of synthetic aragonites formed in 

Experiments 2 (a,c) and 3 (b,d).  a and b: Transmitted polarized light micrographs of 

polished sections showing bands (indicated by arrows) perpendicular to the direction of 

fibrous aragonite (f) growth and centers (c) in synthetic aragonite grains formed in: a. 

Experiment 2 at 65o C, and b. Experiment 3.  c: Fluorescence microscopy image showing 

fluorescent bands (arrows) and center (c) in an acridine orange stained synthetic aragonite 

grown in Experiment 2 at 65o C. d: SEM image of an synthetic aragonite grain formed in 

experiment 3 showing a center (c), and a band (arrow) with fibers on either side of the 
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band.  Specimen was polished and etched with .1N HCl for 10s.
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Figure 3. SEM images of synthetic aragonite grains formed in Experiments 4 (a), 5 (b), 7 

(c), 6 (d) showing two crystal morphologies – granular (g) and blade like fibers (f). a: 

Aragonite grain formed at a high pumping rate in Experiment 4 exhibiting a granular to 

finely fibrous surface. b: Aragonite grain formed at a moderate pumping rate in 

Experiment 5, exhibiting blade like crystals.  c: A low pumping rate grain grown without 

seed crystals in Experiment 7 showing widely spaced blades arising from a granular 

center.  d: A low pumping rate grain grown with seed crystals in Experiment 6 showing 
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widely spaced blades arising from a common center (inset).  Accelerating voltages are 

6kV for b and the inset in d, all others are at 15kV. 
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Figure 4. AFM height images of synthetic aragonite grains from Experiment 2 (a), 4 (b), 

and 6 (c) showing centers (c), dark bands (arrows), granular (g) and fibrous aragonite (f).  

a: banded synthetic aragonite formed in experiment 2.   b: synthetic aragonite precipitated 

in experiment 4 at high pumping rate showing a rough, granular surface.  c: synthetic 

aragonite precipitated at low pumping rate (Exp. 6) showing blade like fibers (f) and a 

granular center (g).  All specimens were polished with colloidal silica.  The height scale 

(z-axis) is shown on the right. 
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Figure 5.  M/Ca ratios determined with SIMS at centers and in fibers of synthetic 

aragonite grains formed in experiment 1.  Mg/Ca and Ba/Ca ratios are higher at centers 

than in adjacent fibers (p<0.01).  Sr/Ca ratios show no significant difference with respect 

to location. Symbols represent means of 4 different grains (3 for Ba), error bars represent 

1 standard error and may be smaller than the symbol size.  
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Figure 6.  Light microscopy images of corals. a: Transmitted polarized light micrograph 

of polished section showing bands (indicated by arrows) perpendicular to the direction of 

fibrous aragonite (f) growth and center of calcification (c) in Porites lutea. b: 

Fluorescence microscopy image showing fluorescent bands (arrows) and center (c) in an 

acridine orange stained Diploria labyrinthiformis specimen. 
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Figure 7. SEM images showing two crystal morphologies in coral dissepiments – 

granular (g) and blade like fibers (f) in a: Diploria labyrinthiformis, b: Porites lutea. 
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Figure 8.  AFM height images of corals centers (c), dark bands (arrows), and fibrous 

aragonite (f). a: Diploria labyrinthiformis septotheca showing a banded region of the 

skeleton prepared with an acid etch, note the transition from complete separation of fibers 

by dark bands near centers, to fibers cutting across bands near the edges. b: Porites solida 

showing centers of calcification and banded growth.  c: Magnified view of Diploria  

showing a granular band (g), a fibrous band (f) and a boring (b). d: magnified view of 

Porites solida center with higher magnification inset.  Specimen preparation was as 

follows: for a and c, final polish was with 0.05 µm alumina on a microcloth, followed by 
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etching 50 s with .1% formic acid, 3% gluteraldehyde, etching stopped by rinsing with 

water; for b and d, a 30 s etch was used. 
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Figure 9.  M/Ca ratios measured near centers and in adjacent fibrous aragonite of Porites 

lutea.  Mg/Ca, Sr/Ca, and Ba/Ca ratios are higher at centers than in adjacent fibers 

(p<0.01).  Symbols represent the average of measurements taken at 4 different locations 

within a single specimen; error bars represent 1 standard error.  
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Figure 10.  Schematic representation of the cycle in saturation state of the calcifying 

‘fluid’, and the crystals formed in Diploria labyrinthiformis.  During ‘nucleation’ periods, 

high saturation state adjacent to nascent centers leads to the formation of granular 

materials at centers.  Moving away from centers, the saturation state drops, leading to a 

transition from the high saturation state granular materials to the lower saturation state 

fibrous crystals.  Between ‘nucleation’ periods, fibrous growth occurs, during which the 

calcifying ‘fluid’ experiences a more uniform, moderate saturation state, and the crystals 

formed throughout the skeleton are fibrous.   
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Chapter 2:  Timing of daily growth band formation in coral skeletons 
 

 

Abstract 

Two distinct types of crystals, sub-micron granular crystals and elongate fibrous 

crystals are found in the skeletons of scleractinian corals.  In thin sections of coral 

skeletons viewed in transmitted light, granular regions appear dark, while fibrous regions 

appear light.  In many corals these crystal types form alternating light and dark bands, the 

spacing of which is consistent with a daily cycle of formation.  In this study, alizarin, 

alizarin complexone, calcein, and oxytetracycline were used to mark coral skeletons on 

day/night cycles.  Staining patterns suggest that so-called ‘daily’ growth bands are indeed 

formed on a daily cycle, with the dark (granular) bands forming between dusk and dawn.  

Inorganic precipitation experiments suggest that granular crystals form at a higher 

saturation state than fibrous aragonite crystals.  To generate high saturation states in the 

evening, a model is proposed in which, for a buffered calcification environment, daytime 

photosynthetic uptake of CO2 limits the availability of CO2 for calcification, leading to 

the formation of fibrous crystals during the day.  Near dusk, photosynthetic demand for 

CO2 declines and CO2 ceases to be limiting, allowing a temporary increase in saturation 

state to occur leading to the formation of dark bands.   
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Introduction 

Rising atmospheric CO2 levels are changing the carbonate chemistry of the 

oceans.  As the ocean becomes more acidic over the next century, the potential negative 

impact on coral calcification could result in the loss of coral reefs in many parts of the 

world (e.g., Kleypas et al., 1999).  Most experimental evidence indicates that coral 

calcification is negatively impacted by elevated pCO2 (e.g., Langdon and Atkinson 

2005).  However, the mechanism(s) by which ocean acidification impacts coral 

calcification is not clear.  Though rising pCO2 reduces the aragonite saturation state of 

the seawater in which corals grow, it is not clear that this should significantly affect coral 

calcification given the degree to which corals are thought to elevate saturation state at the 

site of calcification relative to the external saturation state (Al-Horani et al., 2003).   

Coral calcification occurs via the nucleation and growth of aragonite crystals 

(Cohen and McConnaughey 2003).  Factors affecting either the nucleation or the growth 

step could adversely affect coral skeletal growth.  Upward extension of the skeleton is 

linked with the nucleation phase of crystal growth based on centers of calcification being 

primarily aligned with the vertical axis of skeletal growth, whereas fibrous crystal growth 

occurs at an angle of ~20o to the axis of extension, thus accounting for thickening of 

skeletal elements and the bulk of calcification (Cohen et al., 2001).  Based on diel 

observations of skeletal growth, skeletal extension and skeletal thickening have been 

suggested to occur during different times of the day, with extension dominating at night, 

and thickening dominating during the day (Barnes and Crossland 1980; Vago et al., 1997; 
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Cohen and McConnaughey 2003).  By implication, crystal nucleation would occur 

mainly at night while fibrous crystal growth would occur mainly during the day. 

Al-Horani et al. (2003) measured the pH near the site of calcification over light-

dark cycles. They found that the pH of the calcifying fluid increased from near ambient 

values to above 9 in the light, but dropped rapidly back to near ambient values (~8) in the 

dark. Based on the saturation state estimates of Al-Horani et al. (2003) (Table 1), and the 

calcification timing estimates noted above, nucleation (skeletal extension) should be 

occurring at low saturation state (Ω~3.2), while growth (thickening) occurs at high 

saturation state (Ω~25).  However, such a pattern does not agree with saturation state 

estimates based on crystal morphology (Holcomb et al., 2009). 

Crystals accreted by the coral during the nucleation phase are morphologically 

distinct from crystals accreted during the growth phase. Nuclei are submicron in size and 

granular in shape. They are found in centers of calcification and in micron-scale bands 

which transect (cut across) fibrous crystals and appear dark in transmitted light. 

Conversely, crystals accreted during the growth phase can be several microns long and up 

to 2 µm in diameter. These crystals make up the bulk of the coral skeleton.  In inorganic 

precipitation experiments, long, thin aragonite crystals grow when the seawater saturation 

state is moderately elevated above that of ambient seawater (Ω~5-15), while granular 

material forms when seawater saturation states are significantly elevated above ambient 

seawater values (Ω>20).   

Using these observations of inorganic aragonite crystal growth to interpret growth 

of coral crystals implies that crystals accreted by the coral during the nucleation phase, 
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crystals thought to be accreted primarily at night, are grown when the saturation state of 

the calcifying environment is high.  Conversely, crystals accreted by the coral in the day 

are morphologically similar to abiogenic aragonites accreted from a moderately super-

saturated fluid.  This pattern is inconsistent with predictions based on the saturation state 

estimates of Al-Horani et al. (2003) (Table 1).   

In this study, alizarin, alizarin complexone, calcein, and oxytetracycline were 

used to mark the skeletons of living corals over the diel cycle in an effort to identify the 

time of formation of granular versus fibrous crystals and establish their potential 

relationship to saturation state.  A model is then presented to integrate the findings of this 

study with existing studies. 

 

Methods 

Collection and staining 

Fragments (ranging in size from ~0.13 cm3 to ~10 cm3) of Porites lutea. and 

Goniastrea edwardsi were collected from ~3m depth on October 30, 2007 from a back 

reef environment adjacent to Lizard Island Research Station (Great Barrier Reef, 

Australia).  Fragments were returned to the Lizard Island Research Station, attached to 

~2.5 x 5 cm acrylic slides using cyanoacrylate adhesive and placed in 1 L PET (SOLO) 

containers held within an outdoor flow through seawater tank beneath ~50% shade cloth.  

Unfiltered water pumped from near the site of collection was continuously supplied to the 

tank to maintain temperature and nutrient conditions similar to those naturally 
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experienced.  Air was bubbled in each container using aquarium air-stones to provide 

circulation. 

 Following collection, corals were allowed to recover for several weeks.  After the 

recovery period, corals were periodically isolated by raising the 1 L container holding a 

given coral fragment above the water level of the tank.   Aeration was continued at 

normal rates.  This ensured that coral was minimally disturbed prior to dye addition.  

Containers were covered with PET lids to reduce evaporation during the incubation.  

Once isolated, one of four dyes was added to each container to mark the skeleton: alizarin 

red S (sodium salt), alizarin complexone, calcein, and/or oxytetracycline (buffered with 

NaHCO3).  Alizarin red S has been widely used for marking coral skeletons (e.g., Barnes 

1972), while the remaining dyes have been used extensively for marking fish otoliths 

(e.g., Thorrold et al., 2002).  Preliminary experiments conducted at the Woods Hole 

Oceanographic Institution (Woods Hole, MA USA) with the coral Astrangia poculata 

were used to establish dye concentrations which gave detectable marks in the coral 

skeleton but did not appear to adversely affect the health of the coral (data not shown).  

Dye incubations were ended by re-submerging the container.  A total of eight P. lutea 

and six G. edwardsi fragments were stained.  No more than two were stained on a given 

night and each was used for no more than three dye incubations.  The number of dye 

additions a given coral was exposed to was kept low to minimize stress to the coral, as 

some dyes are known to adversely affect calcification (e.g. Dodge et al., 1984).  How 

long it takes for a given dye to reach the site of calcification, and once there to be flushed 

from the system is unknown, however two dyes, alizarin red S and tetracycline have been 
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used in previous work on relatively short time scales (Barnes 1972; Lamberts 1974; 

Gladfelter 1983; Raz-Bahat et al., 2006).  Dye uptake is expected to be rapid based on 

studies in which staining was carried out over three or fewer hours (Barnes 1972; Raz-

Bahat et al., 2006).  Retention by the tissue may prolong the effective staining duration as 

suggested by relatively broad stain-lines found by Barnes (1972) despite short 

incubations, and by the observations of transport of dye within the coral Gladfelter 

(1983).  Despite such limitations, incorporation of alizarin has been found to be tightly 

correlated with calcium incorporation (Lamberts 1974).  Based on these observations, 

dye incorporation is expected to provide a relatively low resolution time marker, thus 

12hr dye incubations were used in an effort to differentiate day versus night deposition.  

Incubation intervals and dye concentrations are specified in figure captions and in Table 

2.  Light levels and temperature were recorded using Pendant loggers (Onset Inc.) placed 

in the holding tank at approximately the same depth as the corals with the light sensor 

facing up.   

Specimen preparation 

 Sections were cut from each specimen roughly parallel to the growth axis using a 

low speed saw (Buehler) and mounted inside 2.5 cm diameter Al rings using Epo-thin 

epoxy (Buehler).  Mounts were ground on SiC sandpaper using an automatic polisher 

(Minimet 1000, Buehler) followed by polishing with alumina grit on nylon cloths (Mark 

V laboratories); final grit size was 1 µm, grits were suspended either in water or mineral 

oil.  Polishing times on a given grit size were highly variable, ranging from 8 min to 

several hours, when a specimen was deemed to have a satisfactory polish for a given grit 
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size based on visual inspection, it was cleaned prior to polishing with the next smaller grit 

size.   Between grit sizes, water polished specimens were rinsed clean with water; oil 

polished specimens were wiped with a paper towel.  Once polished, the polished face was 

attached to a 2.5 cm diameter glass slide using either Epo-thin epoxy or hot melt glue 

(Crystal bond); most sections were attached using Epo-thin epoxy to reduce the risk of 

thermal degradation of the dyes.  Most of the Al ring mount was cut off using a low 

speed saw and the remaining portion on the slide polished until the section was thin 

enough for transmitted light microcopy. 

 

Imaging 

 Transmitted light microscopy for imaging alizarin and alizarin complexone 

stained samples was performed on a Nikon Eclipse E 600 Polarizing microscope 

equipped with a Spot Insight color CCD camera.  Fluorescence microscopy for imaging 

calcein and oxytetracycline stained specimens was performed on a Zeiss Axio Imager Z1 

microscope with an Axiocam HR camera at the Marine Biological Laboratory Center for 

Microscopy.  Calcein images were taken using a Zeiss 38HE filter set, oxytetracycline 

images were taken using filter set 2.  Images were aligned using Adobe Photoshop CS3 – 

borings, and other physical structures, visible in both light and fluorescence images were 

aligned such that all structures visible in both images overlapped.  Only images which 

had structures which could be aligned at multiple positions across the image were used to 

establish the relationship between stain lines and light vs. dark bands.  For overlay 

images, the color scale was inverted for the fluorescence image so that stained regions 
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appear dark, and image transparency set to 40%.  Atomic force microscope (AFM) 

images of Diploria were generated in the laboratory of Jeffrey Hutter at the University of 

Western Ontario, details on the specimen, preparation and imaging are given in Holcomb 

et al. (2009). 

 

Results 

The daily temperature (Fig. 1a,1b) and light cycle (Fig. 1c,1d) is displayed in 

Figure 1 for the time at which each coral was spiked.   

The alternating light and dark bands seen in thin sections of coral skeletons and 

the corresponding crystal morphology are illustrated in Figure 2.  Transmitted light 

microscopy reveals alternating light and dark bands in the skeleton of G. edwardsi (Fig. 

2a).  Banding is not visible throughout the skeleton, partly due to specimen preparation – 

regions that are not cut parallel to the axis of fiber growth or have not been sufficiently 

polished often do not show bands.  However, band-free regions may also be due to areas 

composed of uninterrupted fibers without any bands, as has previously been shown with 

AFM imaging (Holcomb et al., 2009).  AFM imaging of Diploria reveals alternating 

bands of high (light) and low (dark) relief (Fig. 2b).  The higher regions are composed of 

elongate (fibrous) aragonite crystals and correspond to light bands seen with light 

microscopy.  Regions of lower relief are composed of fine to granular crystals and 

correspond to dark bands seen in light microscopy.  The bands are not uniform; in 

Diploria, dark bands are generally well defined near centers of calcification, while far 
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from centers, large regions of fibrous aragonite are often seen without any dark bands 

interrupting the fibers. 

Staining with alizarin, calcein, and oxytetracycline all gave clear stain lines 

readily distinguished from unstained skeletal features.  Samples stained with alizarin 

complexone had faint stain lines which were difficult to distinguish from unstained 

regions (data not shown).  Results were similar for oil and water polished specimens, but 

dye intensity tended to be greater in oil polished specimens.  All night time stains 

incorporated in banded regions correspond to dark bands, often, but not always, separated 

by a light band.  Daytime stains tended to correspond to light bands.  Daytime staining 

was difficult to detect, in part due to alizarin and alizarin complexone being the only dyes 

used for daytime staining, with alizarin being used at a lower concentration than 

previously used for nighttime stains (alizarin concentrations were reduced due to signs of 

stress at the concentration originally used – see appendix). 

 Coral specimens stained on two successive nights are shown in Figures 2a, 3-6.  

G. edwardsi (Fig. 2a) and P. lutea (Fig. 3) stained with alizarin on two successive nights 

shows red (alizarin) staining associated with two dark bands.  G. edwardsi stained with 

calcein (Fig. 4b) or oxytetracycline (Fig. 5b) shows fluorescence associated with bands 

which appear dark in transmitted light (Fig. 4a, 5a).  In all cases stain lines are separated 

by an unstained light band as can be seen in the overlay images (Fig. 4c, 5c). 

 Staining was not always associated with visible light-dark bands.  A different 

region of the same G. edwardsi specimen stained with calcein on two successive nights 

shown in Figure 4 is shown in Figure 6.  In some regions, only a single stain line is 
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visible, in others two stain lines are present, and the stained regions appear to be 

interrupted by an unstained region (Fig. 6b).  Stain lines appear to correspond to a 

skeletal region in which no light-dark bands are visible in transmitted light (Fig. 6a). 

 Daytime staining of light bands was also observed.  In Figure 7, a specimen of P. 

lutea stained with calcein at night, alizarin during the day, and alizarin complexone on 

the following night is shown.  A red band indicative of alizarin staining corresponds to a 

light band as seen in transmitted light (Fig. 7a).  Fluorescence imaging shows calcein 

staining (Fig. 7b), potentially associated with the preceding dark band (Fig. 7c).  

However, only a single feature could be aligned in both the transmitted light and 

fluorescence microscopy images, so assignment of the fluorescent band is uncertain. 

 

Discussion 

In banded regions of the coral skeleton, all four dyes suggest nighttime deposition 

of dark bands.  Since multiple dyes on multiple nights all show a similar pattern of dye 

incorporation into dark bands at night it seems likely that dark bands are deposited 

between dusk and dawn, as opposed to being an artifact from dye exposure. Stain lines 

deposited on successive nights were generally separated by a light unstained band.  Thus, 

staining patterns support a daily cycle of band formation.  This result confirms the report 

of Sandeman (2008), who used alizarin staining to determine that ‘daily’ bands in 

Agaricia agaricites were formed on a daily basis, but is contrary to his conclusion that 

the dark bands form during the day.  The apparent difference in timing of dark band 

formation could reflect a difference in the timing of band formation due to local 
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environmental factors or species specific differences.  However it is also possible that the 

bands were laid down at the same time in both studies.  In the current study, all stains 

were added either between dusk and dawn or between dawn and dusk, so features formed 

in the morning or the evening could be stained by both daytime and nighttime dye 

exposures.  If dark bands were formed near dusk, then a stain line added a few hours after 

dusk might not stain the dark band and lead to the conclusion that light bands form at 

night.  Similarly, a daytime stain left late enough in the day could stain the dark band and 

lead to the conclusion that dark bands formed during the day.  Unfortunately, no details 

were included as to the timing nor means of  detection of alizarin spikes in the report by 

Sandeman (2008), thus it is not possible to evaluate whether the results of the current 

study differ from those of Sandeman (2008), or if the apparent difference could reflect 

the time at which dye spikes were present. 

Since ‘daily’ coral growth bands appear to be formed on a daily cycle, they 

suggest that physiological or environmental processes occurring on a daily basis lead to 

daily variations in skeletal growth.  In zooxanthellate corals, calcification is known to 

occur at higher rates during the day than at night due to photosynthesis (e.g., Gattuso et 

al., 1999), while skeletal extension has been shown to increase during the evening 

(Barnes and Crossland 1980; Vago et al., 1997).  Both photosynthesis and calcification 

reach a maximum during the day and a minimum at night, and thus could be linked to 

daily banding.  However, if photosynthesis controls band formation, dark bands should 

form either during the day or during the night, but not at the transition between day and 

night, so there should not be any ambiguity associated with day/night stains.   
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However, if extension (which occurs mostly during the evening (Barnes and 

Crossland 1980; Vago et al., 1997)) is linked to band formation, it could allow both 

daytime and nighttime stains to mark skeleton formed during the period of maximal 

extension.  Both dark bands and centers of calcification have been shown to share a 

granular crystal morphology, and may even be continuous structures (Holcomb et al. 

2009), thus they may be deposited at the same time.  Since deposition of new centers of 

calcification extends the skeleton (Cohen et al., 2001), and skeletal extension is greatest 

in the evening (Barnes and Crossland 1980; Vago et al., 1997), dark bands may be 

expected to form in the evening as well.  Thus, formation of dark bands in the evening is 

consistent with patterns of skeletal extension, and formation at the end of the day to early 

in the night could allow for staining patterns to suggest both daytime (Sandeman 2008) 

and nighttime (current study) formation of dark bands depending upon the interval of dye 

exposure.   

 

Staining irregularities 

Though staining on successive nights generally gave pairs of stain lines, in some 

instances only a single stain line was found (Fig. 6).  Also staining was not uniform 

throughout a specimen: some septa were stained while adjacent septa were not, and even 

within a given skeletal element, stain lines could be interrupted by unstained regions.  

Such patterns may indicate that the coral is able to exclude dye from certain regions, or 

that coral growth is not uniform, as has previously been suggested by Gladfelter et al., 

(1983).  Isotope based techniques have similarly shown heterogeneity in skeletal growth, 
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with regions of active growth changing over time (Marshall and Wright 1998; Al-Horani 

et al., 2005; Houlbreque et al., 2008), suggesting that dye based methods may reflect real 

variations in skeletal growth.   

 

Mechanism for band formation 

There are numerous mechanisms which could account for the formation of dark 

bands.  If corals produce organic materials which catalyze nucleation, inhibit growth of 

fibers, or otherwise alter crystal morphology, then spatial or temporal variations in 

organic matter composition could result in banding.  If zooxanthellae take up compounds 

which inhibit crystal growth while carrying out photosynthesis, a decline in 

photosynthesis in the evening could allow more of these compounds to reach the site of 

calcification.  Nighttime tissue expansion could increase rates of fluid movement through 

the calcifying environment, decreasing diffusion distances and thus increasing the rate at 

which ions reach the skeleton.  Though all of these processes could play a role in 

determining crystal morphology, here the relationship between saturation state and the 

evening decline in photosynthesis will be examined as a potential mechanism controlling 

crystal morphology since both the interaction of photosynthesis with calcification and the 

daily cycle in photosynthesis are well established.  The primary focus will be on the 

effects of pCO2, though changes in rates of ion pumping are also likely to be involved. 

The effect of CO2 removal or influx will first be modeled for seawater (buffered 

primarily by carbonate and borate) to illustrate the potential for cycles in pCO2 to explain 

the observed calcification patterns.  If photosynthesis could hold internal pCO2 near-zero 
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during the day, then in principle it could generate the inferred range of saturation state at 

the site of calcification with the right periodicity to generate dark bands in the evening, 

potentially consistent with both the current study and the work of Sandeman (2008).  

However, this scenario will be dismissed as being physiologically unreasonable as the 

pCO2 depletion required to generate and maintain the expected saturation states seems 

unrealistic using seawater.  It will then be proposed that since the calcifying environment 

is in close contact with the tissue and contains organic molecules it should not be 

modeled as pure seawater, and some of the additional molecules present will be assumed 

to serve as buffers.  The behavior of this fluid will be modeled as if it were seawater 

containing ammonia (in reality the composition would be substantially different, and 

activity coefficients may deviate from those associated with seawater, however the 

simplified model is useful for illustrating how a buffer can affect the behavior of the 

system).  It will be shown that by buffering the calcifying environment, a fluid behavior 

consistent with pH measurements, saturation state estimates, and timing estimates can be 

generated under more realistic conditions.  Both models will consider only fluid behavior 

as pCO2 changes, calcification and alkalinity production will not be considered, however 

the potential effect of calcification and alkalinity production will be briefly discussed. 

 

Model requirements 

Existing data, in the form of crystal morphologies (Holcomb et al., 2009), pH 

measurements (Al-Horani et al., 2003) and extension rate data (e.g. Vago et al., 1997) 

provide constraints on both the likely conditions within the calcifying environment at the 
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time of band formation and the diel cycle in solution chemistry within the coral.  

Holcomb et al. (2009) used crystal morphology and composition to show that granular 

crystals, similar to those found in dark bands in coral skeletons, are associated with 

precipitation from a highly super-saturated fluid (Ω>~20) in inorganic aragonite 

precipitation experiments.  At a saturation state of ~10, inorganic experiments produced 

aragonite fibers with morphologies similar to those found in corals.  Thus, the work of 

Holcomb et al. (2009) suggests that fibrous aragonite forms when the site of calcification 

within the coral is near Ω=10, while the formation of granular crystals associated with 

dark bands and centers of calcification occurs at Ω>~20.  And, if dark band formation 

occurs in the evening as staining and extension patterns suggest, then the saturation state 

at the site of calcification is highest in the evening.  Thus any mechanism to explain the 

formation of dark bands and centers of calcification would need to generate a peak 

saturation state in the evening while maintaining lower saturation states through the rest 

of the night and much of the day. 

However, direct measurements of the calcifying environment suggest a different 

pattern.  Al-Horani et al. (2003) observed that the pH near the site of calcification 

declined rapidly in the dark, suggesting that calcification site saturation state could be 

lower too.  But, measurement of pH alone is not sufficient to constrain saturation state, so 

although pH is declining, it is possible for saturation state to increase.  To elevate 

saturation state when pH is declining, the coral could increase the calcium ion 

concentration, however this possibility is not supported by the calcium measurements of 

Al-Horani et al. (2003).  Instead of increasing calcium concentrations, the coral could 
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elevate saturation state by increasing carbonate ion concentration.  Carbonate ion 

concentrations could be increased by removing protons from the site of calcification, but 

this alone would increase pH.  To allow pH to decrease while simultaneously elevating 

saturation state, dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) must increase.  The high pH values in 

the light, associated with photosynthesis, may reflect photosynthetic draw down of 

[CO2]aq which could reduce DIC levels within the coral to the point that DIC limits 

calcification (e.g. Marubini and Davies 1996).  Under this condition, CO2 reaching the 

site of calcification during the day would be converted to carbonate (due to pH >9) and 

deposited as CaCO3.  If Ωarag during the day were DIC limited, the DIC increase at dusk 

could be more important than the pH decrease, and carbonate ion concentration and Ωarag 

could rise. 

The carbon supply for calcification is provided by both DIC in seawater and by 

respiratory generation of CO2 in the tissue layers overlying the site of calcification (e.g., 

Furla et al., 2000).  In zooxanthellate corals, CO2 from any source other than the aboral 

tissue layers must pass by the zooxanthellae prior to reaching the calcification site.   

While carbon fixation is occurring (e.g. daytime), zooxanthellae may limit the supply of 

CO2 which can reach the site of calcification from seawater and compete with 

calcification for respiratory CO2 generated within the tissue, potentially keeping the pCO2 

within the tissue low.   

 

Seawater model 
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For seawater held at constant alkalinity, the effect of CO2 removal from seawater 

is shown in Figure 8 for two different alkalinity levels.  At a given alkalinity, removal of 

CO2 always increases pH, and initially increases saturation state.  However, as pCO2 

approaches zero (i.e., for pH values >~9.5), saturation state declines due to the decline in 

DIC.  Though the general pattern in saturation state needed for influx of CO2 in the 

evening to generate elevated saturation state can be achieved in seawater, the low levels 

of CO2 needed to achieve reduced saturation states are unlikely to occur.  If seawater, as 

described by Figure 8 were the fluid from which the coral skeleton were grown, an 

alkalinity of ~2200µmol/kg would be sufficient for CO2 removal to generate a saturation 

state ~20 needed for granular crystals to form, and further reductions in pCO2 could 

reduce saturation state to ~10, needed for fibrous growth (Holcomb et al. 2009).  

However, at an alkalinity value near 2200µmol/kg, CO2 removal achieves a saturation 

state of 20 at a pH of ~9.5, and additional CO2 removal leads to a saturation state of 10 at 

a pH of ~10.3.  To maintain a saturation sate of 20, CO2 would have to be maintained at a 

value far below ambient, which is inconsistent with deposition of granular crystals near 

dusk when photosynthesis is no longer restricting the CO2 supply.  Higher alkalinity 

values could allow a high saturation state to be achieved at ambient CO2 levels, which 

would be consistent with nighttime deposition of granular crystals, but, high alkalinity 

values would require correspondingly higher pH (>10.5) and lower CO2 levels in the 

daytime to maintain a saturation state of 10.  However, the highest reported pH values 

taken near the site of calcification are 9.3 (Al-Horani et al. 2003).  Such a pH is well 

below that required for band formation to be explained by daytime drawdown and 
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evening influx of CO2 to a seawater-like fluid.  Thus, for band formation to occur from a 

seawater like medium, the coral must carry out nucleation and growth at lower saturation 

states than observed in inorganic experiments, or daytime pH values must be much higher 

than current microelectrode-based estimates, or the coral must invest more energy in 

proton removal in the evening to achieve high alkalinities and saturation states. 

 

Buffer model 

The calcifying environment is in direct contact with coral tissue.  A wide range of 

organic compounds produced by corals are found within the calcifying environment to 

such an extent that several authors (e.g., Puverel et al., 2005) consider calcification to be 

controlled by the organic materials within the calcifying environment.  Thus the 

chemistry of any calcifying fluid probably departs substantially from that of seawater.  

Organic materials make up approximately 1%, by weight, of the coral skeleton (Cuif et 

al., 2004), using a skeletal density of 2.9g/cm3, and assuming the organic material is 

composed of amino acids with an average molecular weight of 130, this represents a 

concentration of ~200 µmol amino acids/cm3.  If the skeletal organics were originally 

present in an equivalent volume of water, this could represent a 200mM solution.  The 

organic materials incorporated into the skeleton are likely only a small fraction of the 

total organic material which is associated with the site of calcification.  Since many 

organisms use organic molecules, such as proteins, as part of a buffer system (e.g., Abe et 

al., 1985), one role of the organic material associated with the site of calcification may be 

to buffer the calcification environment.  Based on the amino acid concentration estimate 
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above, if only 1% of the skeletal organics contributed to the buffering capacity of the 

calcifying environment, the alkalinity contributed by the organics would be similar to the 

alkalinity of seawater.  For several zooxanthellate corals, just two basic amino acids, Lys 

and Arg make up ~3% of the amino acids in the skeletal organics (Cuif et al., 1999).  In 

addition to large organic molecules, ammonia and urea are both present at significant 

concentrations in zooxanthellate corals and have been suggested to be involved in the 

calcification process (Crossland and Barnes 1974).  Ammonia is present at concentrations 

of 80-100 nmol/mg protein, urea at 430-480 nmol/mg protein (Crossland and Barnes 

1974), to estimate concentrations, a protein content of 8.4 mg/cm2, dry weight of 22 

mg/cm2 (Porter et al., 1989), and water content of 95% (Tricas 1989) were used to 

calculate that on the basis of total water content, ammonia is present at a concentration of 

~30 µM, urea at ~130 µM.  A concentration of ~30 µM or even ~130 µM is low small 

relative to the buffering capacity of seawater.  However, these estimates assume ammonia 

and urea are uniformly distributed, which is not the case.  Urea and ammonia 

concentrations associated with the zooxanthellae are known to be much lower than those 

associated with tissue (Crossland and Barnes 1974), thus the concentrations at the site of 

calcification may be much higher than estimates based on total water content.   Ammonia 

in particular could play a role in proton transport and would serve as an effective buffer 

in the pH 8-10 range.  Though there are no good estimates of the buffering capacity or 

pKa for buffering components associated with the site of calcification, the above 

calculations show that ammonia alone is likely to be present at concentrations greater 

than 30 µM, while basic functional groups associated with proteins, sugars and lipids 
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could increase buffering capacity by many mM.  For illustrative purposes, a buffered 

calcifying environment will be modeled as seawater with 5 mmol/kg ammonia, though 

the actual buffer composition and activity coefficients are expected to differ substantially.  

A total alkalinity of 5100 µmol/kg (Fig. 9) can allow CO2 removal to elevate saturation 

state (Ω>20) until a pH of ~9 is reached, while further removal of CO2 would lower 

saturation state.  By buffering the calcifying environment with ammonia, substantially 

elevated saturation states can be achieved at ambient pCO2 levels.  Removal of CO2 to 

reach a pH of ~9.5 allows a saturation state of 10 to be achieved.  Thus, photosynthesis 

combined with a buffered calcification environment could generate a cycle in saturation 

state consistent with skeletal extension and banding patterns, and pH patterns consistent 

with measured values.  Though the actual cycle is likely much more complex, in part due 

to the daytime production of alkalinity and ion transport processes needed to maintain 

calcification, the saturation state pattern needed to explain the formation of daily growth 

bands can be generated by CO2 uptake by the zooxanthellae so long as the calcification 

site is buffered. 

 

Alkalinity and calcification  

 In Figures 8-9, alkalinity has been assumed to remain constant, which would 

require proton export to balance calcification.  Since precipitation rate is related to 

saturation state (Burton and Walter 1987), the higher the saturation state the higher the 

calcification rate, and thus the higher the proton pumping rate if alkalinity is to be kept 

constant.  However, calcification and photosynthesis decline in the evening.  Alkalinity 
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most likely follows a similar pattern, with levels rising during the day and falling at night, 

linked to photosynthesis.  HCO3
-
 is the primary source of CO2 for photosynthesis (e.g. Al-

Moghrobi et al. 1996).  Using the photosynthesis and calcification rate estimates of Furla 

et al. (2000), if HCO3
- were the sole source of CO2 for photosynthesis, the rate of 

alkalinity production by photosynthesis would be nearly double the rate of alkalinity 

consumption by calcification during the day.   Since calcification may not completely 

neutralize the alkalinity generated by photosynthesis during the day, excess alkalinity 

must be exported or internal alkalization could occur.  To reduce internal alkalization 

during the day, the coral could produce basic organic molecules and urea which could 

then be exported to the site of calcification.  These basic molecules could then be 

neutralized by nighttime calcification, while providing a source of alkalinity to maintain 

rapid calcification during the early part of the night and thus support skeletal extension.  

The expected daily cycle in chemistry at the site of calcification and photosynthesis is 

illustrated in Figure 10.  At dawn, pCO2 is high due to respiration, while alkalinity, 

saturation state, and pH are all low (near seawater values).  With the start of 

photosynthesis, pCO2 falls, pH and saturation state rise.  Photosynthesis continues to 

increase as light levels increase in the morning, leading to the accumulation of alkalinity, 

and eventually drawing pCO2 down to a daytime minimum value which is maintained till 

light levels (and photosynthesis) decline in the evening.  As pCO2 rises, pH falls, but the 

daytime buildup of non-carbonate alkalinity allows the saturation state to increase, 

supporting a temporary increase in calcification.  Rapid growth (extension) in the evening 
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depletes the internal alkalinity pool and alkalinity, pH, and saturation state return to low 

nighttime values 

Under the proposed model, assuming photosynthesis is not stimulated by 

elevation of ambient pCO2 and the rate of alkalinity production remains unchanged, a rise 

in external pCO2 could result in a similar rise in internal pCO2, and thus reduce pH at the 

site of calcification.  If the calcifying environment were described by Figure 9, and had a 

normal maximum (daytime) pH of 9.5, a reduction to a maximum of pH 9 could lead to 

nucleation becoming a daytime phenomenon, and still further decreases could eliminate 

nucleation altogether.  Modest increases in pCO2 however could reduce the magnitude of 

CO2 limitation, increase saturation state, and allow calcification to increase, consistent 

with reports of increased calcification rates under elevated pCO2 (e.g. Reynaud et al. 

2003).  However, an increase in calcification in the light (or an increase in photosynthetic 

utilization of CO2 relative to HCO3
-) under elevated pCO2 conditions could reduce 

internal alkalization which could result in lower rates of skeletal extension, consistent 

with the findings of De’ath et al. (2009).   

 

 

Summary 

Calcium binding dyes showed that ‘daily’ bands in coral skeletons are daily 

structures, with the dark bands forming between dusk and dawn.  However, it is not clear 

that the dark bands represent nighttime growth.  The morphology of crystals in dark 

bands suggests a relatively high saturation state while low night time growth rates 
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suggest a relatively low saturation state.  Deposition of dark bands may occur in a 

relatively short interval near dusk when alkalinity (primarily in the form of organic 

buffers) generated by daytime photosynthesis is available to neutralize protons, and with 

the cessation of photosynthesis, CO2 is available to relieve daytime DIC limitation of 

calcification.  This scenario could generate a brief period of elevated saturation state 

during which nucleation, skeletal extension, and dark band formation occur. 
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Table 1. Comparison of potential conditions within the calcifying fluid and the period in 
which the highest saturation state occurs based on the studies of Al-Horani et al. (2003) 
and Holcomb et al. (2009).  1The saturation state estimates of Al-Horani et al. (2003) are 
based on calculations which assume total DIC to remain constant at a value similar to 
ambient seawater.  * The timing estimate for the period with the highest saturation state is 
based on the extension rate measurements of Vago et al. (1997), and extension being 
linked to the formation of centers of calcification (Cohen et al., 2001). 

Study High pH High ΩArag Period of high ΩArag Low pH Low ΩArag 

Al-Horani et 
al., 2003 

9.3 251 light 8.11 3.2 

Holcomb et 
al., 2009 

na >20 evening* na ~10 
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Table 2.  Timing of dye spikes, dye, and dye concentration used.  Spikes designated by 
the same group letter were applied to the same corals.  Dyes used were: oxytetracycline 
(OTC), alizarin (Aliz), alizarin complexone (AC), and calcein.  The number of corals 
indicates the total number of P. lutea and G. edwardsi specimens used. * only P. lutea 
specimens stained, no G. edwardsi included 

Group Time in Time out # corals 
stained 

Dye Dye 
concentration 

a 12/21/07 18:00 12/22/07 6:15 2 OTC 40mg/L 

a 12/22/07 18:00 12/23/07 6:00 2 OTC 40mg/L 

b 12/23/07 18:30 12/24/07 6:15 2 Aliz 10mg/L 

b 12/24/07 18:50 12/25/07 6:40 2 Aliz 8mg/L 

c 12/26/07 19:00 12/27/07 7:00 2 AC 10mg/L 

c 12/27/07 18:25 12/28/07 6:40 2 AC 10mg/L 

d 12/26/07 19:10 12/27/07 7:00 2 calcein 10mg/L 

d 12/27/07 18:25 12/28/07 6:40 2 calcein 10mg/L 

e 1/20/08 18:00 1/21/08 8:15 2 calcein 10mg/L 

e 1/21/08 8:30 1/21/08 17:00 2 Alizarin 5mg/L 

f 1/22/08 18:20 1/23/08 8:30 2 calcein 10mg/L 

f 1/23/08 8:50 1/23/08 18:30 2 AC 10mg/L 

g 1/23/08 19:40 1/24/08 8:00 2* calcein 10mg/L 

g 1/24/08 8:35 1/24/08 17:00 2* Alizarin 5mg/L 

g 1/24/08 18:30 1/25/08 7:50 2* AC 10mg/L 
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Figure 1.  A, B Temperature (oC) and C, D light intensity (lux) measured at the time of 
dye additions.  Blue dots indicate the time of oxytetracycline addition and removal, red 
squares alizarin, and blue triangles calcein, and purple down triangles alizarin 
complexone. 
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Figure 2. Banded coral skeleton sections imaged with polarized transmitted light 

microcopy (A), and with atomic force microscopy (B).  In A, a banded region, 
indicated by the black arrow, is visible near the top of the image.  Two nighttime 
alizarin stain lines (red bands) are visible in this section of Goniastrea edwardsi. 
Alizarin was applied at a concentration of 8 or 10 mg/L on two successive nights 
(18:30-6:15 and 18:50-6:40).  In B, an AFM height image of a banded region in a 
section of a Diploria skeleton is shown.  Higher regions (lighter) tend to 
correspond to aragonite fibers (F), and appear light in light microscopy.  Lower 
regions (dark) correspond to fine granular crystals (blue arrow), and appear dark 
in light microscopy. 
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Figure 3. Transmitted light image of alizarin stained Porites lutea section.  Alizarin red S, 
sodium salt (8-10 mg/L) was added on two successive nights (18:30-6:15 and 18:50-6:40) 
and appears to mark dark bands.  A light band separating the two stain-lines is indicated 
by the arrow. 
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Figure 4. Calcein stained Goniastrea edwardsi section.  Calcein (10 mg/L) was added on 
two successive nights (19:10-7:00 and 18:25-6:40) and appears to mark dark bands.  A. 
Transmitted light image.  B. Fluorescence image.  C. Overlay image with the color scale 
inverted for the fluorescence image. In A and B, the arrow points to a light band 
separating two stained dark bands.  All images are on the same scale. 
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Figure 5. Oxytetracycline stained G. edwardsi section.  Oxytetracycline (40 mg/L) was 
added on two successive nights (18:00-6:15 and 18:00-6:00) and appears to mark dark 
bands.  A. Transmitted light image.  B. Fluorescence image.  C. Overlay image with the 
color scale inverted for the fluorescence image.  In A and B, the arrow points to a light 
band separating two stained dark bands.  
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Figure 6.  Calcein stained G. edwardsi section (same section as shown in Fig. 4).  A. 
Transmitted light image.  B. Fluorescence image.  Images are not aligned due to too few 
homologous features being visible in both images.  In B, the arrow points to a region 
where the stain line appears to disappear. 
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Figure 7. Calcein, alizarin, and alizarin complexone stained P. lutea section.  Calcein (10  
mg/L) was added on  the first night (19:40-8:00), alizarin (5 mg/L) during the day (8:35-
17:00), and alizarin complexone (10 mg/L) on the following night (18:30-7:50).  A. 
Transmitted light image with alizarin staining corresponding to a light band indicated by 
an arrow.  B. Fluorescence image with fluorescence indicated by an arrow.  C. Overlay of 
image B on image A with the color scale inverted for the fluorescence image.  Image 
alignment is less precise than for Figures 4 and 5, as only a single well defined feature 
was visible in both transmitted and fluorescence images that could be used for alignment.    
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Figure 8. Effect of CO2 removal on the saturation state, pCO2, DIC, [CO2]aq, and pH of 
seawater held at constant alkalinity.  The x-axis is pH, higher values correspond to more 
CO2 removal and thus lower pCO2.  A. The calculated saturation state with respect to 

aragonite (Ω) (black lines plotted on left y-axis) and pCO2 (grey lines plotted on right y-
axis – note this axis is on a log scale) is plotted versus pH.  For reference, the high (light) 
and low (dark) pH measurements and saturation state estimates from Al-Horani et al. 
(2003) are shown as black crosses.  A dotted grey line in the upper left indicates 400 

µatm CO2.  B. The DIC concentration (black lines plotted on left y-axis) and [CO2]aq 
(grey lines plotted on right y-axis) is plotted versus pH.  Values are plotted for two 

alkalinity levels, values corresponding to 2200 µmol/kg alkalinity are shown with solid 

lines, 3000 µmol/kg alkalinity with dashed lines.  In each plot, a pair of vertical light grey 
lines connecting to the x-axis represents the pH window in which granular crystal 
formation is likely to occur for a given alkalinity value.  A Matlab implementation of 
CO2SYS which incorporates ammonia (constants from Clegg and Whitfield 1995) and 
allows other species and associated pKa values to be included was used for calculations.  
Input conditions were as follows S=30, atmospheric pressure = 1atm, Si, PO4, NH4, HS, 
Tris, AMP = 0, Ca=15mmol/kg (a higher than ambient value was used since corals 
concentrate Ca e.g., Marshall et al., (2007)), T=25.  Constants of Mehrbach et al. (1973) 
as refit by Dickson and Millero (1987) were used for carbonate speciation, Dickson 
(1990) for sulfate. 
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Figure 9.  Effect of CO2 removal on the saturation state, pCO2, DIC, [CO2]aq, and pH of 

seawater with 5000 µmol/kg NH3 held at constant alkalinity.  The x-axis is pH, higher 
values correspond to more CO2 removal and thus lower pCO2.  A. The calculated 

saturation state with respect to aragonite (Ω) (black lines plotted on left y-axis) and pCO2 
(grey lines plotted on right y-axis – note this axis is on a log scale) is plotted versus pH.  
For reference, the high (light) and low (dark) pH measurements and saturation state 
estimates from Al-Horani et al. (2003) are shown as black crosses.  A dotted grey line in 

the upper left indicates 400 µatm CO2.  B. The DIC concentration (black lines plotted on 
left y-axis) and [CO2]aq (grey lines plotted on right y-axis) are plotted versus pH.  Values 

are plotted for two alkalinity levels, values corresponding to 5100 µmol/kg alkalinity are 

shown with solid lines, 5500 µmol/kg alkalinity with dashed lines.  In each plot, a pair of 
vertical light grey lines connecting to the x-axis represents the pH window in which 
granular crystal formation is likely to occur for a given alkalinity value.   Conditions are 
per Fig. 8, except 5 mmol/kg NH3 was included. 
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Figure 10.  Idealized daily profiles of photosynthesis by the zooxanthellae and 
corresponding chemistry (pH, alkalinity, pCO2, and saturation state) at the site of 
calcification.  Light levels and photosynthesis are assumed to follow ~natural daily cycles 
with levels being relatively low at sunrise, increasing throughout the morning to reach a 
saturating photosynthetic rate, and this saturated value is assumed to be maintained until 
light levels fall below saturation in the late afternoon.  Alkalinity elevation is assumed to 
result primarily from accumulation of non-carbonate buffers. 
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Chapter 3: Long-term effects of nutrient and CO2 enrichment on the temperate coral 

Astrangia poculata (Ellis and Solander, 1786) 

 

Abstract 

Zooxanthellate colonies of the scleractinian coral Astrangia poculata were grown 
under combinations of ambient and elevated nutrient (5 µM NO3

-, 0.3 µM PO4
-3, and 2 

nM Fe+2) and CO2 (~780 ppmv) treatments for a period of 6 months.  Coral calcification 
rates, estimated from buoyant weights, were not significantly affected by elevated 
nutrients at ambient CO2 and were negatively affected by elevated CO2 at ambient 
nutrient levels.    However, calcification by corals reared under elevated nutrients 
combined with elevated CO2 was not significantly different from that of corals reared 
under ambient conditions, suggesting that CO2 enrichment can lead to nutrient limitation 
in zooxanthellate corals.  A conceptual model is proposed to explain how nutrients and 
CO2 interact to control zooxanthellate coral calcification.  Nutrient limited corals are 
unable to utilize an increase in dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) as nutrients are already 
limiting growth, thus the effect of elevated CO2 on saturation state drives the calcification 
response.  Under nutrient replete conditions, corals may have the ability to utilize more 
DIC, thus the calcification response to CO2 becomes the product of a negative effect on 
saturation state and a positive effect on gross carbon fixation, depending upon which 
dominates, the calcification response can be either positive or negative.  This may help 
explain how the range of coral responses found in different studies of ocean acidification 
can be obtained.  
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1. Introduction 

As the level of CO2 in the atmosphere and surface-ocean continues to rise, there is 

increasing concern about the impact of ocean acidification on corals and the diverse 

ecosystems they sustain.  Many experimental studies have documented that scleractinian 

corals respond to ocean acidification and the consequent decline in aragonite saturation 

state (Ω) (e.g. Langdon and Atkinson, 2005), and most suggest that coral calcification 

decreases with decreasing saturation state.  However, the saturation state of the 

surrounding seawater alone does not control coral calcification as corals can continue to 

calcify in under-saturated conditions (e.g. Marubini and Atkinson, 1999; Cohen et al., 

2009) or dissolve in super-saturated conditions (e.g. Herfort et al., 2008).   

In zooxanthellate corals, calcification appears tightly linked to photosynthesis by 

the symbiotic zooxanthellae.  The median coral calcification rate in the light is three 

times that in the dark, and symbiotic corals calcify at higher rates than non-symbiotic 

corals (e.g. Gattuso et al., 1999).  When corals bleach and lose their zooxanthellae, 

calcification rates decline (e.g. Rodrigues and Grottoli, 2006).   

Photosynthesis generally responds positively to elevated CO2 and enhanced 

nutrient levels. Thus, high CO2 and high nutrient levels could enhance coral calcification. 

However, this is not necessarily the case.  Elevated concentrations of inorganic nitrogen 

can increase zooxanthellae photosynthesis but cause calcification by the host coral to 

decline.  Marubini and Davies (1996) suggested coral calcification and zooxanthellae 

photosynthesis compete for a limited supply of carbon.  While nutrient enrichment favors 

growth of the zooxanthellae and increased photosynthetic activity, photosynthesis may 
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out-compete calcification for a limited supply of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), so 

calcification declines.   

Studies of ocean acidification show that coral calcification generally declines 

under higher pCO2 conditions, even in those studies where photosynthesis increases (e.g. 

Langdon and Atkinson, 2005).  Thus, elevated CO2 levels and elevated nutrient levels 

each tend to negatively affect coral calcification.  However, if the CO2 limitation model 

(Marubini and Davies, 1996) is correct, then the combined effects of elevated CO2 and 

nutrients could be positive.  Nutrient addition may enhance photosynthesis while elevated 

DIC could relieve the competition between photosynthesis and calcification for DIC.   

To date, four studies have specifically addressed the interaction of nutrients and 

carbonate chemistry on calcification (Marubini and Atkinson, 1999; Marubini and Thake, 

1999; Langdon and Atkinson, 2005; Renegar and Riegl, 2005). Both the work of 

Marubini and Thake (1999) and of Marubini and Atkinson (1999) looked only at 

nitrogen, yet other nutrients, such as P and Fe have been found to be limiting in many 

systems (e.g. Sakka et al., 1999).  In three of the four studies, carbonate chemistry was 

manipulated by the addition of acid/base and bicarbonate.  However, the effects of CO2 

may differ from those of acid addition (e.g. Jury et al., 2008).  The one study to combine 

CO2 and nutrients incurred high rates of coral mortality (Renegar and Riegl, 2005), which 

makes interpretation of calcification rates difficult. 

To assess how CO2 and nutrients (N, P, Fe) interact to affect coral calcification, 

this study examines a temperate coral Astrangia poculata, which is shown to naturally 

experience a wide range in aragonite saturation state.  Corals were grown under long-
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term conditions of nutrient enrichment and reduced carbonate ion concentration, with 

aqueous carbonate chemistry manipulated by CO2 enrichment.   

 

2. Methods 

2.1. Corals 

Five zooxanthellate and six azooxanthellate A. poculata colonies were collected 

from the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI) pier near the peak summer time 

water temperature in early August (23.5oC) at depths from 3-9 m.  Specimens were 

returned to the lab in seawater, fragmented into four or eight pieces and trimmed of 

visibly bored skeleton.  The fragments were attached to acrylic slides using cyanoacrylate 

adhesive.  Once the corals were attached to the slide, the slides were suspended vertically 

using cable ties.  Specimens were divided amongst treatments such that either one or two 

specimens from each parent colony were in every treatment.  No mortality was observed 

during the course of the experiment.  Corals were allowed to acclimate to aquarium 

conditions for 1 month, then CO2 and nutrient levels were gradually increased over a 

period of 10 days to reach treatment levels. 

2.2. Aquaria 

Coral fragments were maintained in a flow-through aquarium system.  Two 450 L 

reservoirs were filled daily with Vineyard Sound seawater (UV sterilized, 20 µm 

filtered); water from a given reservoir was continuously pumped to a header tank.  From 

each header tank, water was fed into gas mixing chambers to equilibrate the water with a 

CO2/air mixture, and from there into valve manifolds used to deliver water to individual 
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aquaria.  Individual aquaria consisted of 1 L PET food service containers (Solo) held in 

25.8±0.1oC water baths (temperature controlled by an Omega CN1504 controller using 

aquarium heaters and thermistor temperature probes).  Each container was covered with a 

tight fitting PET lid with 3 holes in the lid – one for water, one for air, and one for 

feeding.  Incoming water passed through a loop of tubing inside the water bath, then 

dripped in from the top of the container.  Outgoing water exited by a hole in the side 

which limited the total volume held to ~800 ml.  Flow rates to each container were ~8 

L/day.  Each container was continuously bubbled using aquarium air-stones.  Lighting 

was provided by three T5-HO bulbs (2 10000K bulbs, 1 actinic), on a 12 hr l/d cycle; 

light levels ranged from 40-115 µmol photons/m2/s (Apogee quantum sensor), no 

systematic differences existed between light levels received by different treatments.  Each 

container contained two corals, one zooxanthellate and one azooxanthellate.  However, 

since the azooxanthellate corals acquired symbionts over the course of the experiment, 

the results from these colonies are not extensively discussed.  Corals were fed daily.  On 

alternating days, corals were fed either freshly hatched brine shrimp or frozen brine 

shrimp supplemented with Selcon (American Marine).  Every few weeks, containers 

were cleaned of algal growth. 

Based on previous studies in Vineyard Sound seawater (e.g. Glibert et al., 1985) 

dissolved inorganic nitrogen is expected to be variable, but always <1 µM, and is most 

likely to be the limiting nutrient species.  At 5 µM the effect of NO3
- on calcification has 

been found to saturate in tropical corals (Marubini and Davies 1996).  Thus a target 

enrichment of 5 µM NO3
- was chosen for the nutrient treatment to provide a 
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concentration which should give the maximal calcification response and exceed the 

natural variability.  As a precaution against inducing PO4
3- or Fe limitation, both were 

introduced in approximate Redfield ratios based on the NO3
- enrichment.  Nutrient levels 

were elevated by adding NaNO3, K2HPO4, and FeCl2 stock solutions to one of the 

reservoirs to increase concentrations of NO3
-, PO4

-3, and Fe+2 by 5 µM, 0.3 µM and 2 nM 

respectively.  Water samples were taken every few days from each reservoir.  Samples 

were stored frozen until analyzed for ammonium, nitrate/nitrite (expressed as NO3) and 

phosphate by the WHOI Nutrient Analytical Facility (using a Lachat Instruments 

QuickChem 8000 flow injection system).  Mean levels were 3±4 µM NH4, 6±1 µM NO3, 

0.7±0.2 µM PO4 in the nutrient enriched treatment; ambient conditions were 3±5 µM 

NH4, 0.8±0.7 µM NO3, 0.5±0.3 µM PO4, iron was not measured.  The average difference 

between nutrient enriched and ambient samples collected on the same day were 0±6 µM 

NH4, 5±1 µM NO3, 0.3±0.1 µM PO4.  Average nutrient levels experienced by the corals 

may have been lower due to algal growth between cleanings. 

CO2 levels were increased for one set of gas mixing chambers and their 

corresponding individual aquaria using ambient air (provided by an air-compressor) and 

CO2.  Flow rates for CO2 and air were controlled by rotameters (Alborg Instruments), to 

provide an air/CO2 mixture with CO2 levels ~400 ppm above ambient, this value was 

chosen to provide an enrichment greater than daily variations in aquarium pCO2, while 

still being a value atmospheric pCO2 may reach within the next 100 years (e.g. Joos et al., 

1999).  A Qubit s151 CO2 analyzer and a commercially prepared CO2 standard (Corp 

Brothers) were used daily to assess the stability of CO2 levels.  Average ambient CO2 
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levels were 386 ±9 ppmv, CO2 enriched levels were 780 ±40 ppmv.  A dial barometer 

(Fisher) was used to measure atmospheric pressure at the time of each CO2 measurement 

(766±7 mmHg).  Alkalinity was measured as follows:  Large volume alkalinity samples 

were taken periodically from the WHOI pier (in Great Harbor, Woods Hole, MA) at a 

depth of 1.5 m starting before the start of experiments and continuing after the 

completion of experiments to monitor ambient conditions.  A single large volume sample 

was taken from the water supply used to fill the reservoirs feeding the coral tanks during 

the course of experiments (alkalinity: 2086 µmol/kg, dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC): 

1930 umol/kg, salinity: 32.02, sample taken Feb. 13, 2008).   Samples were collected in 

250 ml glass bottles and poisoned with 70 µl of a saturated HgCl2 solution.  Alkalinity 

and DIC were determined by closed vessel titration of ~100 ml aliquots using an 

automated titration system (Bradshaw et al., 1981; Brewer et al., 1986). Alkalinity and 

DIC concentrations were determined using a nonlinear curve fitting approach 

(Department of Energy, 1994), and standardized using certified reference materials 

obtained from Dr. A. Dickson (Scripps Institution of Oceanography).   

Samples for salinity measurements were taken at the same time as large volume 

alkalinity samples and were analyzed using a Guildline autosal model 8400B salinometer.  

Small volume alkalinity samples were taken four times over the course of the experiment 

from the reservoirs feeding the coral tanks.  Small volume samples were stored at 4oC in 

screw cap vials (Evergreen Scientific) until analysis. Aliquots of 1 ml were used for Gran 

titration with 0.01 N HCl; values ranged from 2050-2150 µmol/kg, average 2110 ± 40 

µmol/kg.   
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2.3. Buoyant weights 

Buoyant weight measurements (based on Davies 1989) were made one month 

after the start of treatments, and again five months later.  An Acculab Vicon-123 balance 

(accurate to 0.01 g) with weigh-below hook was used to weigh corals in ambient 

seawater.  Glass and aluminum weights were used to estimate water density.  

Temperature and salinity were recorded at the same time.  Corals were handled entirely 

underwater during buoyant weights to minimize stress or introduction of bubbles.  Mass 

changes are assumed to reflect changes in the mass of aragonite; an aragonite density of 

2.93 was used to calculate the dry weight of calcium carbonate deposited.  

2.4. Alkalinity depletion 

At the beginning and end of the experiment, water flow to all containers was 

stopped.  A Ba isotope spike was added (135Ba or 137Ba, sufficient to double the ambient 

Ba concentration), and containers held without water flow for ~2 days.  Small volume 

alkalinity samples were taken from every container at the end of the incubation to 

estimate calcification rates.  Calcification was assumed to be the only process affecting 

alkalinity, with 2 moles alkalinity consumed for every mole of carbonate produced.  

Alkalinity samples were stored prior to measurement during which time some samples 

evaporated.  Salinity was checked using a refractometer at the time of measurement, and 

samples which had evaporated during storage were excluded.     

2.5. Surface area 

Coral specimens were photographed using a Canon Digital Rebel XTi camera, 

images were saved in a raw file format.  Photoshop CS3 was used to estimate the surface 
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area of coral specimens.  2D surface areas and average diameters were determined for 

each specimen from images taken looking down on the coral; from side views, specimen 

height was determined.  The total number of polyps was also counted.  In addition, 

average calyx diameter and depth was obtained by sectioning some of the specimens.  

The data presented are normalized to an estimated 3D surface area using an average 

radius from the 2D surface area and colony height to calculate the surface area of a cone 

(π x radius x height).  To account for the additional area contributed from individual 

polyps, the polyps were assumed to add an additional conical area minus the area of the 

base (to avoid double counting) (π x calice radius x calice depth – π x (calice radius)2).  

The average calice radius was 3.6 ± .5mm, depth 4.5±1.3mm.  Individual calices are 

closely approximated by a cone, while coral fragments displayed considerable variability, 

ranging from nearly planar to roughly cylindrical, with most specimens representing a 

form in between planar and cylindrical; a cone was chosen as an intermediate form which 

could be applied to all specimens.  

2.6. Statistics 

A factorial ANOVA model, including the parent colony as a blocking variable, 

was run on rank transformed data using SAS.  To make pair-wise comparisons, each 

treatment combination was considered a unique treatment for use in a 1-way ANOVA, 

Dunnett’s procedure was used to compare each treatment combination to ambient; 

comparisons with p<0.05 are considered statistically significant.  For each ANOVA 

model, residuals were plotted against predicted values, against measured values, and on 
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normal probability plots to assess violations of ANOVA assumptions.  Linear regressions 

were performed using Systat.  All data are given as mean ± standard deviation.   

 

3. Results 

Alkalinity, DIC, salinity and temperature measurements from the A. poculata 

collection site in Woods Hole, MA are reported in Figure 1 and Table 1.  These data 

correspond to an annual cycle in seawater aragonite saturation state ranging from ~1.5 in 

the winter to ~2.5 in the summer. 

Carbonate chemistry and saturation state of the seawater for each treatment, 

calculated from average alkalinity, salinity, phosphate and pCO2 values are shown in 

Table 2.  The elevated CO2 treatments have higher bicarbonate concentrations (1840 

µmol HCO3/kg for CO2 treatment, 1660 µmol HCO3/kg for ambient) and lower 

saturation state (1.8 v 3.0) than ambient or nutrient only treatments. 

Coral calcification rates determined using alkalinity depletion are compared with 

calcification rates determined from buoyant weight measurements in Figure 2.  Data 

obtained by the two methods are significantly correlated (p<0.001), with a relationship 

described by the equation: buoyant weight value = 1.08* alkalinity depletion value.  

Alkalinity depletion measurements were made for each container, thus the values 

represent the combined calcification by the zooxanthellate and the originally 

azooxanthellate colony in each container.  The alkalinity depletion value presented is the 

average of measurements made at the beginning and end of each treatment. To enable 

comparison of the alkalinity depletion and buoyant weight methods of estimating 
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calcification, the buoyant weights of the zooxanthallate and originally azooxanthellate 

colonies have been combined.  Since both alkalinity depletion and buoyant weight based 

calcification estimates show similar patterns, it is possible to compare results of different 

studies in which only one of the two methods has been employed. 

 Figure 3 shows the average calcification rates for zooxanthellate A. poculata 

colonies grown for six months under each of the nutrient and CO2 treatments normalized 

to surface area.  Average growth rates were 2.1±0.1, 0.7±0.1, 1.4±0.1, 1.3±0.1 g/m2/d for 

ambient, CO2 treated, nutrient treated, and CO2 + nutrient treated corals respectively.  

Relative to ambient conditions, growth rates were reduced significantly by CO2 treatment 

(p<0.05) to 34% of the ambient rate, however with the addition of nutrients, growth rates 

were 61%-65% of ambient regardless of CO2 level.   Table 3 shows the associated 

factorial ANOVA table.  Treatment with CO2 resulted in lower calcification rates (p = 

0.0212).  Nutrients alone appear to have a slightly negative effect, though this is not 

significant (p = 0.7273).  However, when combined with CO2, nutrients appear to reduce 

the negative effects of CO2, suggesting a potential interaction of nutrients with CO2, 

though the interaction term is not significant (p = 0.0562).   

 

4. Discussion 

Elevated pCO2 levels negatively impacted calcification by A. poculata.  However, 

the degree to which elevated pCO2 impacted calcification was affected by inorganic 

nutrients.  The decline in calcification with elevated pCO2 at ambient nutrient levels most 

likely indicates a calcification response to changing carbonate chemistry (declining 
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saturation state).  Nutrient addition alone resulted in an apparent reduction in calcification 

of 35%, consistent with suggestions of carbon limitation under nutrient enriched 

conditions (e.g. Marubini and Davies, 1996).  The combination of nutrient addition and 

elevated pCO2, however, counteracted the negative effects of elevated pCO2 alone.  This 

response is similar to that reported by Langdon and Atkinson (2005) for tropical corals 

(Figure 4).  Despite using different methodologies (HCl addition, constant DIC vs pCO2 

elevation, elevated DIC) and coral species (temperate vs tropical), both studies show that 

elevated nutrient conditions reduce the degree to which reduced saturation state impacts 

coral calcification. This suggests that coral calcification can be nutrient limited under 

elevated DIC conditions (or elevated HCO3
- + CO2(aq), the two carbon species generally 

used for photosynthesis), while elevated nutrients can lead to DIC limitation.  Thus, the 

response of A. poculata to changing pCO2 levels depends on the nutritional status of the 

coral holobiont, and the response to nutrients is similarly dependent upon DIC.  

Conversely, Renegar and Riegl (2005) found no benefit from adding nitrate or phosphate 

under elevated CO2 conditions, however, in their study, DIC was lower in the high CO2 

treatment.  Similarly, Marubini and Atkinson (1999) found no benefit from adding 

nutrients under acidified conditions, however, their acidification treatment was also 

associated with lower DIC. 

Based on the results reported here, and by Langdon and Atkinson (2005), it may 

be possible to make a general prediction as to how otherwise healthy corals could 

respond to elevated pCO2 depending on the availability of nutrients or their nutritional 

status.   Nutritionally replete corals should be able to compensate for reduced saturation 
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state under elevated pCO2 conditions. As pCO2 increases and seawater saturation state 

declines, availability of DIC to the zooxanthellae will increase, potentially allowing 

increased photosynthesis which provides both alkalinity and energy to help drive 

calcification.  If the coral is experiencing carbon limitation, elevated pCO2 could even 

positively impact calcification.  Thus, nutritionally replete corals are expected to be 

relatively insensitive to modest reductions in saturation state, and can potentially benefit 

from higher DIC levels.  Conversely, elevation of nutrient levels may negatively impact 

calcification by nutritionally replete corals by increasing zooxanthellae growth which 

could increase photosynthesis leading to DIC limitation of calcification, or increase self 

shading of the zooxanthellae leading to light limitation and reduced photosynthetic 

efficiency (see Marubini and Davies 1996).  Calcification by nutritionally limited corals 

will be strongly affected by reduced saturation state since DIC is already available at 

sufficient levels to support photosynthesis and calcification, thus the decline in saturation 

state should drive the calcification response.  Nutritionally limited corals may thus 

respond in a manner more similar to the way inorganic aragonite precipitation responds 

to changing seawater saturation state (e.g., Burton and Walter, 1987).  Nutritionally 

limited corals could benefit from modest nutrient increases so long factors such as light 

availability, available space, and a lack of competition with other organisms (e.g. 

Lapointe, 1997) can allow an increase in nutrients to translate into increased 

photosynthesis and increased transfer of photosynthate to the coral host, while still 

having sufficient DIC to support calcification.   
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The interaction between nutritional status of the coral, DIC availability, and 

saturation state may help to explain the wide range of calcification responses seen in 

published acidification and nutrient enrichment studies.  Figures 5 and 6 summarize data 

from several studies using a range of methods to manipulate carbonate chemistry and 

estimate calcification rates of both corals and coral communities.  Only studies which 

provided sufficient data to calculate carbonate speciation are included.  The change in 

coral calcification rates is presented as a function of saturation state, carbonate species, 

and nutrient levels.  Across these studies, calcification rates were determined using one of 

four methods: alkalinity depletion and buoyant weight techniques, shown in this study to 

be comparable (Fig. 2), and radioisotope and calcium uptake techniques, also shown to be 

comparable to alkalinity depletion values by Tambutte et al. (1995) and Chisholm and 

Gattuso (1991).   

    In Figure 5 all but two of the studies show a positive relationship between 

saturation state and relative calcification rate.  In inorganic precipitation studies, 

saturation state is closely tied to precipitation rate (e.g. Burton and Walter, 1987; 

Holcomb et al., 2009), thus it might be expected that precipitation of aragonite by corals 

would show a similar dependence on saturation state, and some studies do show a similar 

relationship (e.g. Langdon and Atkinson, 2005; Herfort et al., 2008; the current study) 

(Fig. 4, 5a).  However, amongst those studies showing a positive response of calcification 

to calcification responds positively to saturation state, the calcification response differs 

by orders of magnitude.  Such high levels of variability suggest that saturation state alone 

is not an effective predicator of coral calcification.  Calcification rate responses to 
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carbonate ion follow a similar pattern to the response to saturation state (Fig. 6a).  For 

bicarbonate (Fig. 6b), aqueous CO2 (Fig. 6c), and DIC (Fig. 6d) some studies show 

positive relationships between calcification and bicarbonate, aqueous CO2, or DIC, while 

others show negative relationships.  Such a wide range of responses suggests that no 

carbonate system parameter alone can be used as an effective predictor of coral 

calcification.   

In studies which have examined the effects of feeding, nutrients, light, and 

temperature without manipulating carbonate chemistry, calcification rates changed 

substantially in the absence of substantial changes in seawater saturation state (e.g. 

Marubini and Davies, 1996; Reynaud et al., 2003; Houlbreque et al., 2004; Tanaka et al., 

2007).  Such results point to the importance of multiple factors in determining rates of 

coral calcification. 

  It has been suggested that bicarbonate may be the carbonate species controlling 

calcification rates (Herfort et al., 2008; Jury et al., 2008).  However, Figure 6b, 6c, and 6d 

show no clear correlation between bicarbonate, aqueous CO2, or DIC and calcification.  

Most of the studies showing positive calcification rate responses to elevated bicarbonate, 

aqueous CO2, or DIC are studies in which saturation state is positively correlated with 

bicarbonate, aqueous CO2, or DIC.  Thus saturation state may be the controlling factor.  

The work of Reynaud et al. (2003) done at 25oC and Anthony et al (2008) done at 

~28.5oC are exceptions, in which saturation state and calcification are not correlated.  

Anthony et al. (2008) used three CO2 levels, only the highest of which was associated 

with a decline in calcification.  Both of these studies manipulated carbonate chemistry by 
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use of CO2, and DIC increases as saturation state declines.  These studies may represent 

nutrient replete conditions in which DIC is limiting calcification, thus a moderate 

elevation of DIC allows calcification to increase despite the decline in saturation state.  

This study shows that elevated pCO2 negatively impacts calcification, but that the 

addition of nutrients (N, P, Fe) can greatly reduce that impact.  The interactions amongst 

‘nutrients’, DIC, and saturation state yield results different from those seen when any one 

variable is manipulated. Aquarium-based experiments can therefore produce a wide range 

of coral responses to changes in seawater saturation state, all or none of which may be 

applicable to reef communities. In the studies discussed, only a small handful of the 

variables known to affect calcification and/or photosynthesis have been tested in 

combination with other variables, but how representative the specific values used may be 

of natural reef environments is unknown.  Additional complications arise in aquarium 

systems with fluid flow which may be much lower than encountered in a reef 

environment, creating diffusive boundary layers that could artificially limit transport of 

ions to the coral, or removal of metabolic wastes thus altering the apparent sensitivity of 

corals to nutrient, DIC and saturation state changes.  Aquarium experiments also fail to 

capture how reefs, which contain countless species, will respond to changes in nutrients 

and CO2 due to shifts in species abundance – macroalgae in particular are one group of 

organisms commonly artificially controlled in aquarium environments which may well 

benefit from higher nutrient levels and lead to a shift in community composition.  Further 

laboratory-based work is needed to better understand how nutrients and/or enhanced 

nutritional status impact the calcification response to ocean acidification, and to identify 
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measurable parameters, such as tissue composition, C:N:P ratios, etc. that may predict the 

‘nutritional’ status of corals in natural settings. Further, by manipulating carbonate 

chemistry in natural reef environments, the coral calcification response to elevated CO2 

could be more accurately quantified.   
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Table 1. Average alkalinity (µmol/kg), DIC (µmol/kg), temperature (oC) and salinity 
values for samples collected 2005-2009 from Great Harbor, Woods Hole, MA at ~1.5m 
depth.  Replicate alkalinity and DIC measurements differed by less than 11 µmol/kg 
except for samples collected 7/2/07, when reproducibility was better than 50 µmol/kg. 

Date Temperature Salinity Alkalinity DIC

11/4/05 14:30 13.1 30.73 2051 1877

11/4/05 22:44 13.0 30.76 2066 1883

11/5/05 6:40 12.9 30.88 2071 1893

11/5/05 11:15 12.9 30.66 2059 1874

11/5/05 15:15 12.9 30.77 2062 1880

1/1/06 10:30 4.7 30.50 2110 1957

1/1/06 18:00 4.7 30.50 2108 1948

11/8/06 14:00 11.6 31.81 2127 1961

1/19/07 16:00 4.9 31.11 2113 1967

2/19/07 17:00 -0.8 31.93 2170 2007

3/19/07 16:10 2.6 31.58 2154 1995

4/19/07 16:40 6.2 31.52 2147 2001

5/19/07 18:00 12.4 31.59 2146 1982

7/2/07 17:50 20.1 31.58 2129 1922

7/20/07 17:50 22.1 31.46 2094 1935

8/20/07 17:00 21.8 31.54 2086 1918

9/20/07 18:10 19.9 31.85 2104 1930

3/27/08 17:30 5.4 31.00 2114 1981

4/23/08 17:00 9.6 31.33 2134 1974

5/29/08 16:30 14.4 31.19 2117 1958

6/23/08 17:50 20.1 31.41 2118 1949

7/29/08 17:50 24.2 31.21 2078 1865

8/31/08 18:08 21.8 31.57 2080 1893

10/5/08 18:05 17.8 31.30 2081 1898

11/9/08 18:40 12.8 31.58 2118 1936

12/12/08 19:09 7.0 31.22 2110 1960

2/19/09 20:30 1.9 31.25 2126 1987

3/28/09 18:12 4.7 31.45 2154 2017

4/30/09 18:00 11.0 31.32 2147 1992    
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Table 2. Carbonate speciation in each treatment.  Values are calculated using average 

alkalinity, salinity and pCO2 values measured during the experiment.  Constants of 

Mehrbach et al. (1973) as refit by Dickson and Millero (1987) are used for carbonate 

speciation, Dickson (1990) for sulfate.  Units are µmol/kg for carbonate species, 

alkalinity and PO4, µatm for pCO2.  An Excel implementation of CO2sys (Pierrot et al., 

2006) was used for calculations. 

treat-
ment 

T 
(oC) 

S PO4
 Alk pCO2 pH 

total 
CO2 HCO3

 CO3
 
Ω 
aragonite 

ambient 25.8 
(.1) 

31 
(.9) 

0.5 
(.3) 

2110 
(40) 

390 
(10) 

8.03 11 1662 182 3 

CO2 25.8 
(.1) 

31 
(.9) 

0.5 
(.3) 

2110 
(40) 

780 
(40) 

7.78 22 1837 111 1.8 

nutrient 25.8 
(.1) 

31 
(.9) 

0.7 
(.2) 

2110 
(40) 

390 
(10) 

8.03 11 1662 182 3 

nutrient 
& CO2 

25.8 
(.1) 

31 
(.9) 

0.7 
(.2) 

2110 
(40) 

780 
(40) 

7.78 22 1837 111 1.8 

 

Table 3. Factorial ANOVA results, showing the significance of CO2, nutrients, and their 

interaction on rank transformed calcification rates with the parent coral colony included 

as a blocking variable 

Source DF SS Mean 
Square 

F p 

Model 7 620.708 88.672619 2.68 0.0485 

Error 16 529.291 33.080729   

      

CO2 1 216 216 6.53 0.0212 

nutrients 1 4.16666 4.1666667 0.13 0.7273 

CO2*nut 1 140.166 140.16666 4.24 0.0562 

colony 4 260.375 65.09375 1.97 0.1482 
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Figure 1. Temperature, salinity, alkalinity and DIC, values for samples collected 2005-
2009 from Great Harbor, Woods Hole, MA.  This shows the natural range in carbonate 
chemistry to which the A. poculata colonies used in this experiment are exposed.  T and S 
are plotted in the upper plot, alkalinity and DIC in the lower.  Points are individual 
measurements (usually 2 samples were taken at each time point). 
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Figure 2.  Relationship between growth rates based on alkalinity depletion and buoyant 
weight measurements.  Each point represents a measurement for an individual pair of 
corals, the line represents the best fit line (buoyant weight = 1.084* alkalinity depletion, 
R2=0.523). 
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Figure 3.  Average growth rates of zooxanthellate A. poculata colonies exposed to 
nutrient and CO2 treatments for six months.  Bars represent means of six replicates, error 
bars are standard deviation. * indicates treatments significantly different from ambient 
p<0.05.
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Figure 4. Comparison of relative calcification rates versus saturation state measured in 
the current study (circles) and values reported by Langdon and Atkinson (2005) 
(triangles).  Corals are grown under either ambient nutrients (open symbols) or elevated 
nutrients (filled symbols).  For clarity, error bars are only included for the current study.  
Inorganic aragonite growth data from Burton and Walter (1987) (cross) are included for 
reference purposes.  Relative calcification rates are expressed as the ratio of the reported 
growth rate to the calculated growth rate under ambient conditions at a saturation state of 
3 (values at 3 were calculated assuming a linear relationship between saturation state and 
growth using the 2 saturation states closest to 3). 
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Figure 5. Changes in the relative calcification rate in response to saturation state for 
ambient and nutrient enriched conditions.  Positions along the x-axis within the ambient 
and nutrient enriched groups are arbitrary and intended only to separate symbols.  Y-axis 
values are slopes from linear regressions of relative calcification rate versus saturation 
state determined for each study.  Higher Y values indicate a positive slope, and thus 
decreasing calcification rate with decreasing saturation state. Near-zero Y values indicate 
little response of calcification to lowered saturation state.  Each letter represents a 
different study: letters a-l represent studies in which CO2 was manipulated, the remainder 
used acid/base and/or bicarbonate addition.  Some studies used multiple nutrient levels, 
different levels are represented by the same letter, not all studies included nutrients as a 
treatment and are thus plotted at ambient nutrients only.  Most studies showed significant 
correlations (p<0.1) between relative calcification rate and saturation state, studies with 
correlations of p>0.3 are excluded (using a p value of 0.3 allows inclusion of studies h 
and k which were not well fit by a linear relationship but for which there was a response 
to saturation state).  When data ranges were given instead of average values, the 
minimum and maximum were averaged for calculations.  Studies are as follows: a = 
Leclerq et al., 2000 light, b = Leclerq et al., 2000 dark, c = Leclerq et al., 2002 light, d = 
Leclerq et al., 2002 dark, e = Reynaud et al., 2003 25C, f = Reynaud et al., 2003 28C, g = 
Renegar and Riegl, 2005, h = Anthony et al., 2008 Porites sp. ~25.5oC, i = Anthony et 
al., 2008 Porites sp. ~28.5oC,  j = Anthony et al., 2008 Acropora sp. ~28.5oC, k = 
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Anthony et al., 2008 Acropora sp. ~25.5oC, l = This study, m = Marubini and Atkinson, 
1999, n = Marubini and Thake, 1999, o = Langdon et al., 2000,  p = Marubini et al., 
2001, q = Marubini et al., 2001, r = Langdon et al., 2003, s = Marubini et al., 2003, t = 
Ohde and Hossain, 2004 dark, u = Ohde and Hossain, 2004 light, v = Langdon and 
Atkinson, 2005, w = Schneider and Erez, 2006, x = Schneider and Erez, 2006 dark, y = 
Herfort et al., 2008 Acropora sp. dark, z = Herfort et al., 2008 Acropora sp. light, + = 
Herfort et al., 2008 Porites sp., * = Marubini et al., 2008.   
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Figure 6. Slope-slope plots of changes in the relative calcification rate as a function of the 
concentration of carbonate species (carbonate ion, bicarbonate ion, aqueous CO2 and total 
DIC), versus the change in saturation state as a function of the carbonate species 
concentration. A. Change in the relative calcification rate in response to carbonate ion 
versus the change in saturation state with carbonate ion. Note that in all cases, saturation 
state and carbonate-ion concentrations are positively correlated, and in all but one case, 
calcification is positively correlated with carbonate-ion.  As a result, all but one study 
falls in the upper right quadrant.  This pattern is consistent with calcification rate being 
controlled by either carbonate ion concentration or saturation state.  B. Changes in the 
relative calcification rate in response to bicarbonate ion versus the change in saturation 
state with bicarbonate ion.  Note that in all cases in which saturation state and 
bicarbonate-ion concentrations are positively correlated, calcification is positively 
correlated with bicarbonate-ion (points fall in the upper right quadrant).  However, when 
saturation state and bicarbonate are negatively correlated, calcification is generally 
negatively correlated with bicarbonate (points fall in lower left quadrant).  This pattern is 
not consistent with a bicarbonate ion concentration control on calcification rate, instead 
saturation state appears to be the controlling factor.  C. Changes in the relative 
calcification rate in response to aqueous CO2 versus the change in saturation state with 
aqueous CO2.  Note that in all cases in which saturation state and aqueous CO2 
concentrations are positively correlated, calcification is positively correlated with 
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aqueous CO2 (upper right quadrant).  When saturation state and aqueous CO2 are 
negatively correlated, calcification is generally negatively correlated with aqueous CO2 
(lower left quadrant).  As with the bicarbonate data, this pattern suggests the key role of 
saturation state in controlling calcification rate.  D. Changes in the relative calcification 
rate in response to DIC versus the change in saturation state with DIC.  Here too, the 
pattern suggests that saturation state, and not DIC concentration per se, controls 
calcification rate.  Y-axis values are slopes from linear regressions of relative growth rate 
versus the given carbonate species determined for each study.  X-axis values are from 
linear regressions of saturation state versus the given carbonate species.  For carbonate 
species not listed in the original publication, concentrations were calculated using 
CO2sys (Pierrot et al., 2006), with the reported measured values as inputs.  The constants 
of Mehrbach et al. (1973) are used for carbonate speciation, Dickson (1990) for sulfate.  
All plotted studies showed correlations (p<0.3) between relative calcification rate and the 
given carbonate species and between saturation state and the given carbonate species.  
Overlapping symbols are offset.  Each letter represents a different study as in Figure 5.  
Nutrient enriched conditions are indicated by a capital letter. 
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Chapter 4: Coral gender: an unexplored factor in coral calcification? 

 

 

Abstract 

Zooxanthellate and azooxanthellate colonies of the scleractinian coral Astrangia poculata 
were grown for ~1 year at near constant temperature (16oC or 24oC), 4 months of which 
were at altered pCO2 and nutrient (N,P,Fe) levels.  Calcification rates, as estimated from 
buoyant weights, were negatively affected by CO2 enrichment for zooxanthellate corals 
grown at 24oC.  No significant nutrient effect was found, however nutrient levels were 
high in the source seawater throughout the experiment. No signficant CO2 effect was 
found under other temperature or symbiont conditions for buoyant weight based 
calcification rates, though values tended to be lower for CO2 treated corals.  Such results 
appear contradictory to a calcification model in which zooxanthellae allow the coral to 
benefit from elevated CO2 levels, but may reflect relatively low symbiont densities.  
Gamete release was observed at several time points over the course of the experiment 
allowing coral gender to be established.  Regardless of treatment, calcification rates were 
significantly higher in males and reduced calcification rates associated with CO2 
treatment were more frequent in females.  This result suggests coral gender may be an 
important factor influencing calcification rate which needs further exploration. 
 
 
 
 
Note: additional techniques related to this chapter and alternate presentations of the data 
are found in Appendix 4.  Additional data documenting environmental conditions, and 
measured physiological parameters are presented as well.  Large errors associated with 
some of the additional physiological parameters limits interpretation, thus they are not 
included as part of the chapter.  Appendix 5 and 6 include a paper submitted to Nature 
based on data presented in this chapter – nutrient and zooxanthellate levels are combined 
in the Nature paper to provide enough replicates to test for an effect of gender. 
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Introduction 

Ocean acidification and the associated decline in the aragonite saturation state has been 

suggested to be one of the major threats to coral reefs globally (e.g., Kleypas et al., 1999).  

However, experimental studies examining the effects of ocean acidification on coral 

calcification show mixed results, with many showing negative effects (e.g., Marubini and 

Atkinson 1999; Langdon and Atkinson 2005), and a few showing neutral to positive 

effects (Reynaud et al., 2003; Anthony et al., 2008; Jury et al., 2009).  Nutrient 

availability has been suggested as one factor which may influence how corals respond to 

acidification (e.g., Holcomb et al., submitted).  Nutrient enrichment under ambient CO2 

conditions may lead to calcification being limited by carbon availability due to 

competition with the symbiotic zooxanthellae for a limited supply of CO2 (e.g., Marubini 

and Davies 1996).  Under such CO2 limited conditions, an elevation of CO2 could 

enhance calcification.  Some data appear consistent with such a model (Langdon and 

Atkinson 2005; Holcomb et al., submitted); however, a number of key tests remain to be 

run.  Central to the CO2 limitation model is competition between zooxanthellae and 

calcification for carbon, thus azooxanthellate corals would not be expected to respond 

positively to elevated CO2 under nutrient enriched conditions, and calcification should 

respond negatively to declining saturation state.   

The temperate coral, Astrangia poculata provides an ideal organism for testing 

the CO2 limitation model as it occurs naturally with and without symbiotic zooxanthellae 

(Boschma 1925).  Thus, the interaction between nutrients and CO2 can be examined in 

zooxanthellate and azooxanthellate colonies of the same species.  To accomplish this, 
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zooxanthellate and azooxanthellate colonies of Astrangia poculata were grown at two 

temperatures under four combinations of nutrients and CO2: ambient seawater, nutrient 

enriched seawater, CO2 enrichment, and nutrient and CO2 enrichment. 

 

Methods 

 

 Coral collection 

Four azooxanthellate (white) colonies of Astrangia poculata were collected September 

19, 2008 at a depth of 3m from beneath the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution pier 

(Woods Hole, MA USA) at a site far from the edges of the pier (and thus never exposed 

to direct sunlight).  Four zooxanthellate (brown) colonies were collected September 25, 

2008 at a depth of 3-6m from one of the outer pier pilings (exposed to direct sunlight).   

 

Initial processing 

On the day of collection corals were returned to lab, fragmented with wire cutters 

into at least 11 pieces; bored regions, worms, crabs, sponges and other organisms were 

removed.  Once trimmed to size, each fragment was placed into a plastic cup suspended 

below a balance and weighed (see buoyant weight procedure below).  Nine fragments 

from each colony were attached to individual acrylic slides with cyanoacrylate adhesive 

(EZ bond).  Each acrylic slide measured ~2.5cm by ~5cm with blue acrylic pieces 

attached (using acrylic solvent cement) near each corner to provide photographic 
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reference points for measurement purposes.  Each slide had been engraved with a unique 

identifier, weighed, and soaked repeatedly in both seawater and freshwater prior to use. 

Once attached to slides, the cyanoacrylate was allowed to cure for one day before 

photographs were taken, and the fragments (with slide) were weighed and assigned to 

individual aquariums.  At least one fragment from each parent colony was assigned to 

each aquarium.  All aquariums were initially at ambient conditions.  To minimize stress 

to the coral, corals were handled underwater to the extent possible.  Filtered ambient 

Vineyard Sound (Woods Hole, MA USA) seawater was used for all initial processing 

steps; temperature ranged from 21-21.6oC. 

One fragment from each coral was placed in 95% ethanol and stored at -20oC.  

Another fragment was used for initial tissue sampling (see Appendix A4). 

 

Aquarium set up 

Water supply 

Coral fragments were maintained in a flow-through aquarium system.  Two 450L 

reservoirs were filled daily with Vineyard Sound seawater (20µm filtered); water from a 

given reservoir was continuously pumped to a header tank.  From each header tank, water 

fed into gas mixing chambers to equilibrate the water with a CO2/air mixture, and from 

there into valve manifolds used to deliver water to each aquaria.  Prior to entering each 

aquarium, water first passed through a coil of tubing held within the water bath holding 

the aquaria to allow for temperature equilibration, then entered a small gas mixing 

chamber held within the water bath to allow for CO2 equilibration at the experimental 
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temperature.  Total flow through all tanks supplied by each reservoir are shown in Figure 

A-1a; approximately 30-40% of the total flow went to tanks held at 16oC and the 

remainder to tanks held at 24oC, turnover rates were greater than once per hour for all 

tanks.  Lower flow rates were used at 16oC to improve temperature stability.  Periodically 

over the course of the experiment, Ba isotope spikes were added to each reservoir to mark 

the skeleton deposited at a particular point in time, each spike nearly doubled the total Ba 

concentration at the time of addition. 

 

Aquaria 

Individual aquaria consisted of 43 x 5.5 cm PETG containers filled to 8 cm depth. 

Half of each container was exposed to light (for zooxanthellate corals), while the other 

half was kept dark (for azooxanthellate corals).  The outside of each container was 

colored black (using permanent marker) to reduce stray light.  Each container was 

divided into two sections by a piece of opaque blue acrylic placed ~21 cm from the end 

and ~2 cm from the bottom and continuing to the surface.  Containers were covered with 

PETG lids, one half of each lid was covered with blue acrylic to block light from entering 

the dark half of the container (to ensure azooxanthellate colonies remained 

azooxanthellate).  Each container had two water inlets, three air inlets and two water 

outlets.  Water inlets and outlets were placed at each end of the container and the flow 

direction altered every ~8 d such that half the time water entered at the front of the tank 

and exited at the back, while the remainder of the time water entered at the back and 

exited at the front.  Air inlets supplied air to aquarium air-stones placed at the front, 
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middle, and back of each aquarium.  A total of 8 aquaria were used, four in each of two 

temperature controlled water baths.   

 

Temperature 

Following a gradual transition from ambient to experimental temperatures, one 

water bath was set at 16oC, the other at 24oC.  At 24oC, the seasonal maximum 

temperature in Great Harbor, MA, calcification and photosynthesis rates are expected to 

be at their seasonally highest values, and photosynthesis is expected to enhance growth 

(e.g. Cummings 1983; Jacques and Pilson 1983).  At 16oC, the contribution of 

photosynthesis is expected to be negligible, and growth rates should be similar for both 

symbiotic and asymbiotic colonies (e.g. Cummings 1983; Jacques and Pilson 1983).  

Temperature stability was monitored using digital thermometers (VWR) to record daily 

minimum and maximum temperatures, periodic manual checks with a mercury 

thermometer (calibration checked against a Super-Thermometer II (Hart Scientific) and 

high precision temperature bath maintained by the WHOI CTD facility), and temperature 

loggers to record temperature every 12min (U12 logger, TMC-HD probe, Onset Inc.), 

temperature logs are shown in Figure A-1b , total temperature variation is 0.8oC about the 

set point (except for a brief period when the 24oC bath was emptied for replacement of a 

chiller and temperature dropped by ~1oC) with typical daily variations of 0.15oC for the 

24oC bath and 0.5oC for the 16oC bath. Each water bath was heated with aquarium 

heaters controlled by an Omega CN1504 controller using aquarium heaters and 

thermistor temperature probes, thermo-electric chillers (Ice-probe, Coolworks) were used 
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to chill the 24oC temperature bath, and a compressor based chiller (Prime, Current USA) 

used for the 16oC bath.  Aquarium power-heads were used to continually circulate water 

within each bath. 

Each aquarium in the 16oC water bath contained 4 zooxanthellate corals, 4 

azooxanthellate corals, and 2 slides without corals.  Each aquarium in the 24oC water 

bath contained 5 zooxanthellate corals, 5 azooxanthellate corals, and 2 slides without 

corals.   

 

Lighting 

Lighting was provided by two T5-HO bulbs (2 10000K bulbs, 48” 54w), on a 

12hr l/d cycle; light levels varied across the length of the bulb such that aquaria near the 

center of the bulb received more light than those toward the end.  Light levels 

experienced by the light half of each aquarium are tabulated in Table A-1.   

 

Feeding 

Corals were fed daily.  Each day freshly hatched brine shrimp (hatched from OSI 

brand eggs) were concentrated in a 150 µm sieve, mixed with fresh seawater, and the 

shrimp were allowed to concentrate near a light source.  Shrimp were added through two 

holes in the lid of each aquarium, one hole was on each side of the divider at the center of 

each aquarium, and half the aliquot of shrimp was added through each hole.  A total of 

6ml of shrimp suspension was added to the 16oC aquaria, 9 ml to the 24oC aquaria.  

Periodically, 1 ml samples of shrimp suspension were taken, filtered through a pre-
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combusted (10 hr at 475oC), pre-weighed 0.7 µm glass fiber filter (Fisher), and dried at 

40oC.  The average dry weight of shrimp suspension was 8 mg/ml (standard deviation: 3 

mg, N=15).    

 

Nutrients 

During the treatment phase of the experiment, nutrient levels were elevated by 

adding NaNO3, K2HPO4, and FeCl2 stock solutions at a ratio of 2 µl stock solution/L 

seawater to one of the reservoirs to increase concentrations of NO3
-, PO4

-3, and Fe+2 by 5 

µM, 0.3 µM and 2 nM (per Chapter 3).  Measured values were: 0.3±0.1 µM NH4, 1.6±0.6 

µM NO3, 0.1±0.2 µM PO4 in the source water prior to the start of treatments, 0.5±0.3 µM 

NH4, 2.9±0.8 µM NO3, 0.5±0.1 µM PO4 for ambient seawater during treatment, and 

0.4±0.1 µM NH4, 8.1±1.7 µM NO3, 0.8±0.2 µM PO4 for nutrient treated seawater.  

Nutrient levels were monitored both within reservoirs and within individual tanks by 

taking water samples every ~8 days throughout the experiment.  Each sample was filtered 

through a syringe filter (0.45 µm) into HDPE scintillation vials with foamed polyethylene 

lid liners (Wheaton) and stored frozen until measured.  Vials used for nutrient sampling 

were soaked for at least 12 hr in distilled water, rinsed repeatedly and air dried prior to 

use; 10-20 ml of sample was used to rinse the syringe filter prior to sample collection.  

Samples were analyzed for ammonium, silicate, phosphate, and nitrate/nitrite (expressed 

as NO3) by the WHOI Nutrient Analytical Facility (using a Lachat Instruments 

QuickChem 8000 flow injection system).  Nutrient data are summarized in Table 1 and 

are plotted over time in Figure A-1c-f. 
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CO2 

During the treatment phase of the experiment CO2 levels were increased for one 

set of gas mixing chambers and their corresponding aquaria using ambient air (provided 

by a Porter Cable oil free air-compressor) and CO2.  Flow rates for CO2 and air were 

controlled by rotameters (Alborg Instruments), to provide an air/CO2 mixture with CO2 

levels ~400 ppm above ambient.  A Qubit s151 CO2 analyzer and a commercially 

prepared CO2 standard (Corp Brothers) were used daily to assess the stability of CO2 

levels (Fig. A- 1g).  A dial barometer (Fisher) was used to measure atmospheric pressure 

at the time of each CO2 measurement (Fig. A-1g).  Gas flow rates to all aquaria were ~ 1 

L/min. 

 

Chemistry 

Water samples for nutrients (see above), alkalinity, pH, d18O H2O, DIC, d13C 

DIC, cations, and salinity were collected every ~8 days during the daytime throughout 

the experiment.  Oxygen was measured occasionally as well (both during the day and at 

night).  Following sampling, tanks were cleaned of algal growth using a credit card to 

scrape algae from the sides of the tanks and a pipet to remove algae and detritus from the 

tank, flow directions were switched and rates adjusted if needed.  Details on chemistry 

sampling and associated data are included in Appendix A4.  Average alkalinity, 

temperature, salinity, nutrient, and pHT values were used to calculate carbonate and 

nutrient chemistry for each aquarium before and after the start of treatments (Table 1).  
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Buoyant Weights 

Buoyant weight measurements (e.g. Davies 1989) were made every 1-2 months.  

A Sartorius GC803S balance (resolution 0.2 mg, reproducibility of standards was better 

than 5mg) with weigh-below hook was used to weigh corals.  Glass and aluminum 

weights were used to estimate water density.  Temperature was recorded at the time of 

every measurement and controlled using an Omega cn1504 temperature controller and 

aquarium heater, chilled seawater (~10oC) was added as needed to keep the temperature 

down for corals grown at 16oC.  Seawater was at ambient conditions for all buoyant 

weight measurements, only temperature was changed to match the treatment temperature.  

Salinity was recorded once to twice over the course of each weighing session and used to 

calculate expected seawater density (Fofonoff 1985).  Mass changes are assumed to 

reflect changes in the mass of aragonite, an aragonite density of 2.9 g/cm3 was used to 

calculate the dry weight of calcium carbonate deposited.  Buoyant weight measurements 

were corrected for the contribution of the acrylic slide and cyanoacrylate using a density 

of 1.17 g/cm3 for the slide and adhesive.  The mass of the slide with adhesive was 

estimated from the buoyant weight change between the initial weighing of the un-

mounted coral fragment and the mounted weight the following day, coral growth was 

assumed to be negligible during this interval.  

 

Gender identification 
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Genders were established either by direct observation of gamete release, or by 

verifying the presence of sperm in incubations of individual specimens in which the 

water had become cloudy.  Direct observation of spawning was made when corals were 

weighed.  During most weighing sessions, some corals spawned allowing for the gamete 

type released by individual polyps to be identified.  Spawning males were readily 

identified as specimens tend to release sperm in several pulses providing several 

opportunities to observe gamete release.  Female identification was difficult as fewer 

eggs were released, generally in one or two pulses.  Only those specimens observed as 

they were releasing eggs could be identified as female.  In individual incubations carried 

out for alkalinity depletion and oxygen consumption measurements (see Appendix A4), 

spawning males often released sperm in sufficient quantity to cloud the water and 

microscopic examination of water samples from individual incubations which had 

become cloudy allowed for the identification of sperm and establishment of gender.  

Dates of spawning observations are given in Table A-3.   

 

 Statistics 

Linear regressions, used to determine pre-treatment and treatment calcification 

rates were performed using Systat.  Pre-treatment rates were determined using weights 

from the first set of measurements after treatment temperatures were reached to the last 

set of measurements prior to the start of treatments.  Treatment rates were based on the 

first set of weights once treatment conditions were reached through the final set of 

measurements.   To test for an effect of gender, overall pre-treatment buoyant weight 
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based calcification rates were analyzed using an ANOVA with the individual parent 

colony nested within gender.  Effects of treatments (CO2 and nutrient) were assessed 

using a factorial ANOVA model, including the gender and the parent colony nested 

within gender as blocking variables.  Each temperature and symbiotic state was analyzed 

separately.  To test for treatment effects, all data were expressed as differences between 

the treatment and pre-treatment rates relative to the pre-treatment rate for ANOVA 

analysis.  ANOVAs were run using SAS.  All data are given as the mean with standard 

deviation in parenthesis unless otherwise noted.   

 

Results 

Aquarium conditions 

 Conditions in all tanks were similar during the initial phase, and consistent 

differences between treatment conditions were maintained throughout the treatment 

period (Table 1).  Daily pH variations of ~0.1 were experienced by all tanks, with lower 

values at night, however CO2 treatments consistently had lower pH values than tanks not 

treated with CO2, and the difference between treatments was greater than the daily cycle.  

Source water alkalinity was lower and nutrient levels higher during the treatment period 

relative to the pre-treatment phase.  The rise of ambient nutrient levels during the 

treatment phase (~0.4 µM for PO4
3-, 1.3 µM NO3

-) relative to pre-treatment conditions 

exceeded desired treatment elevations for PO4
3-, and represented 1/4 of the desired 

treatment elevation for NO3
-.  Values reported in Table 1 should reflect the maximum 

day-time variability in water chemistry and should be biased toward lower pCO2 values 
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as all measurements were made shortly before tanks were cleaned of algal growth, air-

stones replaced, and water flows adjusted (usually increased as flows tended to drop 

between adjustments).  Periods in which low water flow rates to a given tank occurred are 

characterized by low alkalinity values, as can be seen in Figure A-1H.  Saturation state 

variations associated with water flow induced alkalinity variations were small relative to 

treatment differences (Table 1).  

 

Gender 

 Gamete release was observed several times over the course of the experiment.  All 

specimens observed spawning from a given parent colony spawned as the same gender, 

and gender was not observed to change over time.  Fragments from 5 of the parent 

colonies spawned as males (2 azooxanthellate, 3 zooxanthellate).  Fragments from 3 of 

the parent colonies spawned as females (2 azooxanthellate, 1 zooxanthellate).  Not all 

fragments from a given parent colony were observed releasing gametes, and gamete 

release was never observed in corals grown at 16oC.  For corals which were not observed 

spawning, gender assignments are based on the gamete type released by fragments 

obtained from the same parent colony which spawned.  Eggs were ~120 µm in diameter.  

Observations are detailed in Table A-3. 

 

Calcification rates 

 Buoyant weight data show all corals to be growing throughout the experiment 

(Fig. A- 3).  Overall pre-treatment growth rates were 3(1) mg/d (expressed as mean and 
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standard deviation) for zooxanthellate corals at 24oC, 2.3(1.4) mg/d for azooxanthellate 

corals at 24oC, 2.3(0.9) mg/d for zooxanthellate corals at 16oC 2.3(0.8) mg/d for 

azooxanthellate corals at 16oC .  Overall treatment growth rates were 5.5(2.5) mg/d for 

zooxanthellate corals at 24oC, 3.7(2.9) mg/d for azooxanthellate corals at 24oC, 3.1(1.1) 

mg/d for zooxanthellate corals at 16oC 3.6 (1.5) mg/d for azooxanthellate corals at 16oC.  

Increased growth rates for the treatment period relative to the pre-treatment period 

reflect, in-part, an increase in the surface area of the colony over the course of the 

experiment.  CO2 and nutrient treatments had no statistically significant effect on growth 

rate at 16oC (Fig. 1).  At 24oC, CO2 had a significant (p<0.05) negative effect on growth 

rate for zooxanthellate corals, but not for azooxanthellate corals.  Associated ANOVA 

tables are given in Table A-2. 

 In the overall data set gender was highly significant (p<0.01).  Buoyant weight 

calcification rates (Fig. A-3e-f) show female corals have lower growth rates than males, 

and the difference between the two genders is greater at 24oC than at 16oC.  The 

difference in growth rate between the treatment phase and the initial phase was generally 

greater than 0 indicating increased growth rates for most corals (Fig. 1,2).  In 10 instances 

growth rates were lower under treatment conditions relative to pre-treatment conditions, 

all were associated with CO2 or CO2 and nutrient treatments.  At 24oC, only females 

showed lower rates under treatment conditions (Fig. 2), at 16oC there was no consistent 

pattern with respect to gender.   

 To test for a possible interaction between gender and treatment response, buoyant 

weight growth rate data from zooxanthellate and azooxanthellate corals were pooled to 
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provide enough replicates of each gender.  Since ambient nutrient levels were 

substantially (2x or 5x pre-treatment values for NO3
- and PO4

3- respectively, equivalent to 

50% and 70% of the nutrient treatment values used in Chapter 3 for nitrate and phosphate 

respectively) elevated during the treatment period (Table 1), data from ambient and 

nutrient enriched treatments were pooled as well.  Relative changes in growth rate at 

24oC (Fig. 3a), were affected by CO2 and gender (p<0.01), as well as the interaction of 

CO2 and gender (p<0.05).  At 16oC (Fig. 3b), CO2 had a significant effect (p<0.05), and 

the parent colony was significant (p<0.01), but no significant gender effect was found.  

All colonies survived and grew for the duration of the experiment. 

 

Discussion  

Consistent with previous studies (e.g. Pilson et al., 1983), growth rates were lower 

at 16oC than at 24oC, and at 24oC, growth rates of zooxanthellate corals were higher than 

those of non zooxanthellate corals - for non-CO2 treated corals: pre-treatment, 

zooxanthellate colonies grew at a rate of 2.5 (1.1) mg/d,  azooxanthellate colonies at 2.2 

(1) mg/d, during the treatment phase zooxanthellate colonies grew at a rate of 3.5 (1.2) 

mg/d, azooxanthellate colonies at 3.8, (1.8) mg/d at 16oC versus pre-treatment rates for 

zooxanthellate colonies of 3.1 (1) mg/d, azooxanthellate 2.7 (1.5) mg/d, and treatment 

rates for zooxanthellate colonies of 6 (2) mg/d, and azooxanthellate 4.6 (2.6) mg/d at 

24oC.   

For comparison purposes, growth rates during the treatment period are normalized 

to final skeletal mass for both the current study (Fig. A-13) and for the previous study 
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(Chapter 3 Appendix).  No treatment effect is evident; however there are consistent 

differences between the studies, with corals grown for Chapter 3 showing consistently 

lower growth rates.  Increased growth rates associated with the treatment phase of the 

current experiment cannot account for the difference as growth rates were higher during 

the pre-treatment phase as well (~2 mg CaCO3 added per g skeleton /day in the current 

study versus <1.5 in Chapter 3).  Though feeding rates were not quantified for Chapter 3, 

rates were likely lower than those used for the current study, so the growth rate difference 

may reflect differences in food availability (e.g. Houlbreque et al., 2004).   

In the current study, coral calcification was impacted by elevated pCO2, however 

the significance of the CO2 response varied among treatments and gender.  For 

zooxanthellate corals, an increase in ambient nutrient levels starting shortly before the 

initiation of treatments (Fig. A-1e) may have influenced results by supplying additional 

nutrients to the zooxanthellae and potentially enhancing photosynthesis.  Throughout the 

treatment phase, ambient nutrient levels were over 50% of the desired treatment levels, 

thus there is no low-nutrient control for the current experiment, unlike the previous run 

(Chapter 3).    Female corals showed a more pronounced sensitivity to CO2 (CO2 treated 

corals had relative calcification rates 86% of ambient calcification at 16oC, 56% at 24oC 

for female corals versus 82% and 97% for males) suggesting gender affects coral 

sensitivity to saturation state.  The gender difference in CO2 sensitivity was significant 

only at temperatures where spawning was observed (24oC), suggesting a link between 

spawning and calcification. 

Zooxanthellate and azooxanthellate coral growth 
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 Significantly reduced rates of calcification in response to elevated pCO2 were 

found for zooxanthellate Astrangia poculata grown at 24oC.  These results are similar to 

those of other studies which have documented declines in calcification in response to 

elevated pCO2 or acidification (e.g. Langdon et al., 2000; Leclerq et al., 2002; Marubini 

et al., 2003; Reynaud et al., 2003; Ohde and Hossain, 2004; Renegar and Riegl 2005; 

Schneider and Erez, 2006; Holcomb et al. submitted).  Growth rates tended to increase 

throughout the study, partly as a result of the increase in colony size; increases were 

greater for corals not exposed to CO2 (Fig. 1a, A- 3a).  The increase in growth rate seen 

in both ambient and nutrient enriched treatments corresponds to an increase in dissolved 

nutrients in the source seawater (Fig. A-1e,f, A-3a).  Since oxygen consumption data 

suggest zooxanthellate corals at 24oC are respiring at a greater rate than photosynthesis is 

occurring (Fig. A- 6a), and PAM fluorescence (Fig. A- 8), and visual inspection suggest 

relatively low pigment content, CO2 availability is unlikely to limit either calcification or 

photosynthesis.  Nutrients (such as phosphate) may have limited zooxanthellae growth 

during much of the pre-treatment phase as suggested by the increase in coral growth rate 

(Fig. 1), and a slight reduction in respiration rates in the light (Fig. A-6a) coinciding with 

the rise in ambient nutrient levels (Fig. A- 1e,f).  Thus, an increase in photosynthesis 

could account for the increase in calcification in zooxanthellate corals not exposed to 

elevated pCO2 at 24oC.  Since CO2 is unlikely to be limiting for either calcification or 

photosynthesis, the impact of CO2 on saturation state may dominate the calcification 

response.  In Chapter 3, nutrients appeared to interact positively with CO2, while in the 

current study no such interaction was observed, this may reflect a lack of nutrient 
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limitation during the treatment period of the current study and a difference in symbiont 

density.  Though symbiont density was not measured in either study, zooxanthellate 

colonies appeared lighter in the current experiment, suggesting a lower symbiont density, 

thus CO2 and nutrient limitation are less likely to occur.  The lack of a significant CO2 

effect for azooxanthellate corals may indicate the negative impact of CO2 on calcification 

alone may be insufficient to account for the results, however calcification rates do appear 

lower in CO2 treated azooxanthellate corals (Fig. 1b).   

 Given the high ambient nutrient levels (Table 1), an effect from the nutrient 

treatment is unlikely though growth rates do appear slightly higher in nutrient treated 

azooxanthellate corals for unknown reasons (Fig. 1).  At lower temperatures, calcification 

rates are lower (Fig. 1), and thus the magnitude of the pCO2 effect may be 

correspondingly reduced.  In azooxanthellate corals where CO2 availability should not be 

limiting and the only major process taking up CO2 should be calcification, saturation state 

would be expected to strongly influence calcification.  However the decline in 

calcification rates is not significant (Fig. 1).  This could suggest that calcification is not 

strongly dependent upon the saturation state of the external environment, or may reflect 

that the sample size was not large enough to detect a significant effect.  For 

zooxanthellate corals grown at 24oC, the probability of failing to detect as significant CO2 

difference if one existed was 30%, for all other treatments the probability was greater 

than 50% (power calculations from Zar 1984).  Thus, CO2 treatment may have reduced 

calcification rates in all treatments, but the sample size was too small for this reduction to 

be detected as significant in most cases.  
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Gender effect 

 The spawning patterns observed here are consistent with the observations of 

Szmant et al. (1980); all polyps of a given colony were of the same gender, and 

reproduction appeared to be linked to temperature.  Szmant et al. (1980) observed mature 

sperm more frequently than mature eggs, consistent with more frequent observations of 

sperm release in the current study.  Growth rates of female corals were lower than males 

regardless of temperature or symbiont status, however differences were more pronounced 

(up to 76% lower) at 24oC (growth rates (mg/d) for non-CO2 treated corals (nutrient 

treatments pooled): 16oC pre-treatment phase: female azooxanthallate corals 1.8 (0.5), 

female zooxanthellate 1.8 (0.2), male azooxanthellate 2.7 (1.3), male zooxanthellate 2.7 

(1.2),  treatment phase: female azooxanthellate  2.6 (1.1), female zooxanthellate 3.0 (0.2), 

male azooxanthellate 5.0 (1.6), male zooxanthellate 3.7 (1.4); 24oC pre-treatment phase: 

female azooxanthellate 1.2 (0.3), female zooxanthellate 1.9 (0.1), male azooxanthellate 

3.7 (1.0), male zooxanthellate 3.5 (1.0),  treatment phase female azooxanthellate 1.7 

(0.8), female zooxanthellate 3.2 (0.4), male azooxanthellate 6.5 (1), male zooxanthellate 

7 (2)) (Fig. A-3).  Such differences suggest coral gender may be a significant and 

unexplored factor in determining calcification rates.  The apparent gender difference may 

be a product of the small sample size (8 corals total, 5 male, 3 female).  However, across 

a wide range of treatments, all fragments consistently show similar patterns based on the 

gender of the source colony.  Calcification rate responses to changes in pCO2 differ 

between genders (Fig 2, 3), with male colonies appearing much less sensitive to elevated 

pCO2 at 24oC, the temperature at which spawning was observed.  Why gender (and 
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spawning) appears related to calcification rate is unknown, but it may reflect a greater 

energy investment in the production of eggs relative to sperm.  A greater gender based 

difference in growth rate at 24oC appears consistent with resource allocation for 

reproduction leading to reduced calcification.  Why there is an apparent difference at 

16oC is not clear, but there may still be a gametogenic cycle which either is not 

completed, or occurs at a slower rate so spawning is less frequent and thus was not 

observed.   

Respiration rates tended to be lower in female corals (Fig. A-6), which may 

reflect a higher percentage of organic materials being incorporated into gametes rather 

than being respired to provide energy for calcification.  Exposure of corals to exogenous 

estrogens has been found to reduce skeletal growth and increase tissue growth (Tarrant et 

al. 2004), thus skeletal growth may be under hormonal regulation.  If egg production 

results in a significant reduction in energy available for other processes, female growth 

and reproduction could be more vulnerable to environmental variables, consistent with 

observations of an increase in male:female ratios on polluted reefs (Harrison and Wallace 

1990).  If gender and gender based calcification differences are stable over seasons, 

female corals would be expected to take longer to reach the same colony size as males.  

In work with Porites astreoides, Chornesky and Peters (1987) found reproduction of 

female colonies to be delayed till the coral reached a larger colony size than 

hermaphroditic colonies suggesting that female corals may wait to reach a certain size 

before devoting energy to reproduction.   
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Summary 

Consistent with previous results, growth rates were lower for zooxanthellate 

corals grown under elevated pCO2 conditions relative to corals under ambient conditions.  

However, only zooxanthellate corals grown at 24oC were significantly affected, 

azooxanthellate corals showed an apparent decline in calcification rate in response to the 

decline in saturation state.  Corals spawning as males exhibited higher growth rates than 

those spawning as females, suggesting gender has a significant impact on calcification 

rate.  Under elevated CO2, calcification rates were reduced to a greater degree in 

spawning female corals than in males.  If, for gonochoric coral species, there are 

pronounced gender differences in calcification rates, this may be an as yet unexplored 

factor influencing skeletal density banding and trace element signals, and coral sensitivity 

to environmental variables such as CO2. 
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Table 1.  Water chemistry during initial and treatment phases.  Average alkalinity 

(µmol/kg), pH (total scale, value at experimental temperature), saturation state (Ω), CO3
2- 

(µmol/kg), HCO3
- (µmol/kg), pCO2 (µatm), salinity, NH4

+, H2SiO4, PO4
3-, and NO3

- 

(µM).  Measured alkalinity, temperature, salinity, nutrient, and pHT values were used to 

calculate saturation state and carbon speciation using a Matlab implementation of 

CO2SYS which incorporated the contribution of ammonia.  Constants of Mehrbach et al. 

(1973) as refit by Dickson and Millero (1987) were used for carbonate speciation, 

Dickson (1990) for sulfate. 
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Initial Alk pHT ΩArag CO3
2- 

HCO3
- 

pCO2  S NH4
+ 

H2SiO4 PO4
3- 

NO3
- 

24
o
C ambient 2110 

(20) 
7.98 
(0.02) 

2.5 
(0.1) 

160 
(10) 

1730 
(30) 

450 
(30) 

32 
(0.4) 

1    
(0.3) 

3.4   
(2) 

0.3 
(0.4) 

2.7 
(2.6) 

24
o
C nutrient 2110 

(20) 
7.99 
(0.4) 

2.5 
(0.1) 

160 
(10) 

1720 
(20) 

440 
(40) 

32 
(0.4) 

0.9 
(0.4) 

3.5 
(1.7) 

0.2 
(0.2) 

1.7 
(2.1) 

24
o
C CO2 2120 

(20) 
7.97 
(0.04) 

2.4 
(0.2) 

150 
(10) 

1740 
(30) 

460 
(50) 

32 
(0.4) 

0.9 
(0.2) 

3.4 
(1.5) 

0.2 
(0.1) 

0.9 
(0.5) 

24
o
C nutrient 

& CO2 
2120 
(20) 

7.97 
(0.05) 

2.4 
(0.2) 

150 
(10) 

1740 
(20) 

460 
(60) 

32 
(0.4) 

0.7 
(0.3) 

3.3 
(1.3) 

0.2 
(0.1) 

1.4 
(1.2) 

16
o
C ambient 2120 

(20) 
8.02 
(0.03) 

2.1 
(0.1) 

130 
(10) 

1790 
(20) 

400 
(30) 

31 
(0.3) 

1.0 
(0.4) 

3.2    
(1) 

0.2 
(0.1) 

1.0 
(0.4) 

16
o
C nutrient 2110 

(20) 
8.00 
(0.03) 

2.0 
(0.1) 

130 
(10) 

1800 
(20) 

430 
(40) 

31 
(0.4) 

1.0 
(0.4) 

3.7 
(1.5) 

0.3 
(0.2) 

1.5   
(2) 

16
o
C CO2 2120 

(20) 
8.00 
(0.05) 

2.0 
(0.2) 

130 
(10) 

1790 
(20) 

430 
(70) 

31 
(0.4) 

0.8 
(0.2) 

3.4 
(1.7) 

0.2 
(0.1) 

0.8 
(0.6) 

16
o
C nutrient 

& CO2 
2120 
(20) 

7.98 
(0.05) 

2.0 
(0.2) 

130 
(10) 

1800 
(20) 

450 
(70) 

31 
(0.5) 

1.1 
(0.3) 

3.3 
(1.7) 

0.3 
(0.2) 

1.5 
(1.0) 

Treatment            

24
o
C ambient 2040 

(20) 
8.00 
(0.04) 

2.5 
(0.2) 

160 
(10) 

1650 
(40) 

410 
(40) 

31 
(0.6) 

1   
(0.4) 

5      
(1) 

0.6 
(0.1) 

4   
(0.4) 

24
o
C nutrient 2040 

(20) 
8.00 
(0.03) 

2.5 
(0.1) 

160 
(10) 

1650 
(30) 

410 
(30) 

31 
(0.6) 

1.1 
(0.3) 

4.9 
(0.8) 

0.9 
(0.2) 

8      
(2) 

24
o
C CO2 2050 

(20) 
7.81 
(0.03) 

1.8 
(0.1) 

110 
(10) 

1780 
(30) 

690 
(60) 

31 
(0.6) 

1.1 
(0.2) 

5.4 
(0.8) 

0.6 
(0.2) 

4      
(2) 

24
o
C nutrient 

& CO2 
2050 
(30) 

7.78 
(0.04) 

1.7 
(0.2) 

100 
(10) 

1790 
(30) 

750 
(80) 

31 
(0.6) 

0.8 
(0.2) 

5.5 
(0.5) 

0.9 
(0.1) 

8.3 
(0.7) 

16
o
C ambient 2040 

(30) 
8.03 
(0.02) 

2.1 
(0.1) 

130 
(10) 

1710 
(30) 

380 
(30) 

30.7 
(0.1) 

1.1 
(0.2) 

3.7   
(1) 

0.6 
(0.2) 

3.5   
(2) 

16
o
C nutrient 2010 

(40) 
8.00 
(0.03) 

1.9 
(0.2) 

120 
(10) 

1700 
(30) 

410 
(40) 

30.7 
(0.2) 

3      
(2) 

2.6 
(0.7) 

1.4 
(0.3) 

10    
(1) 

16
o
C CO2 2040 

(30) 
7.76 
(0.03) 

1.2 
(0.1) 

80    
(6) 

1850 
(30) 

770 
(60) 

30.7 
(0.2) 

1.2 
(0.4) 

4.3 
(1.7) 

0.6 
(0.2) 

2.8 
(0.6) 

16
o
C nutrient 

& CO2 
2030 
(30) 

7.74 
(0.04) 

1.1 
(0.1) 

72    
(5) 

1850 
(30) 

820 
(70) 

30.7 
(0.2) 

1.9 
(0.4) 

3.6 
(0.7) 

1.2 
(0.2) 

9      
(1) 
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Figure 1.  Calcification rate differences between initial and treatment phases as estimated 

from buoyant weights plotted versus treatment.  A. Zooxanthellate corals grown at 24oC.  

B. Azooxanthellate corals grown at 24oC.  C. Zooxanthellate corals grown at 16oC.  D. 

Azooxanthellate corals grown at 16oC.   Bars represent average values, error bars are 

standard error.   
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Figure 2.  Calcification rate differences between initial and treatment phases as estimated 

from buoyant weights plotted versus treatment separated gender.  Males are represented 

by black bars with diagonal lines, females are represented by grey bars.  A. 

Zooxanthellate corals grown at 24oC.  B. Azooxanthellate corals grown at 24oC.  C. 

Zooxanthellate corals grown at 16oC.  D. Azooxanthellate corals grown at 16oC.  Bars 

represent average values, error bars are standard error. 
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Figure 3. Relative growth rate change ((growth rate during treatment phase – growth rate 

during initial phase)/growth rate during initial rate) for pooled 24oC (A) and 16oC (B) 

data plotted by CO2 treatment and gender.  Males are shown with black bars, females 

with grey bars.  Bars represent means, error bars are standard error.  A relative growth 

rate change of 0 means no change in growth, values below 0 indicate lower growth rates 

during the treatment phase, values greater than 0 indicate increased growth. 
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Synthesis 

In zooxanthellate corals, calcification appears to be tightly linked to 

photosynthesis carried out by the symbiotic zooxanthellae.  The median coral 

calcification rate in the light is three times that in the dark, and symbiotic corals calcify at 

higher rates than non-symbiotic corals (e.g. Gattuso et al. 1999).  When corals bleach and 

lose their zooxanthellae, calcification rates decline (e.g. Rodrigues and Grottoli 2006).  

However, the link between photosynthesis and calcification isn’t direct, as factors 

affecting one process don’t necessarily have the same effect on the other.  Nutrients, 

particularly dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) have long been known to affect rates of 

photosynthesis, with higher rates of carbon fixation associated with increased nutrient 

levels (e.g. Cook et al. 1994; Marubini and Davies 1996).  Since photosynthesis is linked 

to calcification, it might be expected that elevated DIN levels should stimulate 

calcification.  Since HCO3
- is thought to be the primary source of CO2 for photosynthesis, 

the associated production of alkalinity alone may be sufficient to increase calcification 

(e.g. Al-Moghrabi et al., 1996).  Oxygen production too may help to increase respiration 

rates and drive active transport processes.  Generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) 

by photosynthesis may increase membrane permeability and rates of Ca2+ transport 

(Sandeman 2008).  Further, if the translocation of fixed carbon is increased, the coral will 

have both an increased supply of organic material from which to synthesize the organic 

matrix, as well as an energy supply to increase active transport processes.  An increase in 

organic N supplied to the coral can similarly be used for organic matrix synthesis, 

cellular repair, fuel for active transport, or production of hydrolyzable N compounds for 
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translocation to the calcifying environment and subsequent NH3 production for proton 

transport.   

However, despite the potential means for nutrients to enhance calcification, the 

observed effects of nutrients on calcification have been mixed, with some studies 

showing positive calcification responses to elevated nutrients (e.g. Bongiorni et al., 2003) 

and others showing negative responses (e.g. Marubini and Davies 1996).  Such a range of 

responses suggests that factors other than the photosynthetic rate alone are important for 

determining calcification rates.  The mechanism(s) by which nutrients affect calcification 

are not known, however several hypothesis exist.  Decreases in calcification associated 

with elevated nutrients may be due to: a decreased need for protons for use in nutrient 

acquisition, competition between photosynthesis and calcification for a limited carbon 

pool, the distribution of photosynthesis may shift more to the surface of the coral due to 

increased zooxanthellae density limiting light availability to underlying layers and thus 

the site of proton removal is further from the calcification site, increased use of external 

nutrient sources leading to reduced ammonia recycling, or reduced translocation of 

photosynthate from symbiont to host.  Elevated calcification rates may be linked to: an 

increased drawdown of CO2 increasing saturation state, increased translocation of 

photosynthate from symbiont to host, alkalinity production, greater availability of 

ammonia to calcification, or increased oxygen availability.  Studies combining nutrient 

and carbonate chemistry manipulation have found that the calcification response to 

nutrients depends on the pCO2 level (e.g. Chapter 3).  An interaction between nutrient 

chemistry and carbonate chemistry suggests that carbon limitation may explain negative 
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calcification responses to elevated nutrient conditions. Carbon limitation could affect 

calcification directly by limiting the DIC supply for calcification, or, calcification may be 

indirectly affected by carbon limitation of photosynthesis which could reduce the 

translocation of photosynthate, change the carbon species used for photosynthesis, alter 

the distribution of carbon uptake, or reduce ammonia uptake.     

Saturation state variations within the calcifying environment of the coral may 

explain both growth rates and patterns of crystals within the coral skeleton (Chapter 1).  

Thus, any mechanism to explain how changes in nutrients affect calcification must be 

capable of generating changes in the saturation state of the calcifying environment.  The 

timing of saturation state variations within the calcifying environment of the coral 

(Chapter 2) points to competition between photosynthesis and calcification limiting the 

supply of CO2 for calcification on a daily cycle.  Thus, DIC availability is likely to be 

partly responsible for the range of responses to nutrients.  If reducing pCO2 is the primary 

means by which zooxanthellate corals elevate saturation state, and they commonly reduce 

pCO2 to levels at which DIC limits calcification (Chapter 2), elevated pCO2 (external) 

could increase internal pCO2, leading to higher saturation state and calcification rate.  

Though elevated pCO2 could increase daytime (DIC limited) calcification, it may reduce 

calcification during periods in which CO2 is not limiting.  If external pCO2 is consistently 

elevated (such as is the case with rising atmospheric CO2), the net effect will be the 

integral of elevated daytime calcification rates and reduced nighttime calcification rates, 

which may be either net positive or net negative.  Since the majority of studies show 

external saturation state to be correlated with calcification rate (Chapter 3), the increase 
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in calcification associated with relief of CO2 limitation generally makes a smaller 

contribution than the reduction in calcification occurring during the rest of the day.  The 

few exceptions, in which calcification rates showed a modest increase in response to 

elevated pCO2, show that there are conditions under which the relief of CO2 limitation 

can be the dominate term, but in all cases, the effect is small.  Thus, elevated CO2 is 

expected to negatively affect calcification, with a few exceptions which will be linked to 

photosynthesis limiting CO2 availability.     

To increase the contribution of CO2 limitation, and thus increase the region in 

which elevated CO2 could increase calcification, photosynthesis could be increased.  

Increased nutrient levels, light levels, and temperature can all lead to increased 

photosynthesis, and potentially enhance daytime CO2 limitation.  However, if respiration 

rates also increase (such as might be associated with increased zooxanthellae 

populations), internal pCO2 may be elevated at night, reducing nighttime saturation state 

and calcification rate, and leading to greater cycles in saturation state.  In chapters 3 and 

4, nutrient levels were manipulated in an attempt to increase photosynthesis and thus 

increase the daytime drawdown of CO2.  In Chapter 3, there was an apparent decrease in 

calcification under nutrient enriched conditions, potentially reflecting enhanced 

photosynthetic drawdown of CO2 limiting calcification (based on Chapter 2, these corals 

might be expected to have more pronounced daily bands in their skeletons), however 

increased use of photosynthate by the zooxanthellae reducing the energy supply to the 

coral cannot be ruled out.  Elevation of CO2 reduced calcification, consistent with the 

expected effect of saturation state.  However, elevated CO2 combined with nutrients 
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resulted in a partial recovery of calcification rates.  Thus nutrients may have stimulated 

photosynthesis sufficiently to partly offset the elevation in CO2.  However, similar 

patterns were not seen in Chapter 4.  Several factors may have contributed to this.  

Experiments were carried out at lower temperatures in Chapter 4, so photosynthetic rates 

the contribution of photosynthesis to the coral’s energy needs should be reduced (e.g. 

Jacques et al., 1983).  Light levels were lower – though corals were generally closer to 

the fluorescent light bulbs for Chapter 4 experiments, the narrow tanks with black sides 

used for Chapter 4 reduced scattered light and light entering from high angles.  Corals 

grown at 24oC for Chapter 4 were visibly lighter in coloration than those grown at 25.8oC 

for Chapter 3, so photosynthetic rates were likely lower and thus carbon limitation is less 

likely to occur in the Chapter 4 experiments (consistent with net oxygen consumption 

during the day and night as measured in Chapter 4).  And, finally, nutrient levels were 

high throughout the treatment phase in the ambient seawater used for Chapter 4, so 

nutrients were unlikely to limit the growth of zooxanthellae regardless of pCO2.  Such 

results point to the complexity of CO2 nutrient interactions.  In Chapter 4, high nutrients 

would have been expected to increase photosynthesis, creating ideal conditions for 

photosynthetic limitation of calcification.  However, the pigment concentration remained 

low, possibly as a result of the coral artificially limiting the population of zooxanthellae 

within its tissue.  Thus the zooxanthellate colonies behaved similarly to the 

azooxanthellate colonies, in which in the absence of photosynthesis, elevated CO2 

reduces saturation state and calcification rate.  When photosynthesis occurs at a sufficient 

rate, CO2 could enhance photosynthesis which could in turn enhance calcification, or CO2 
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could enhance calcification directly if DIC has become limiting due to photosynthetic 

uptake.  Factors such as nutrients, temperature, and light can influence the response to 

CO2 by affecting photosynthesis.  However the response is not necessarily straight 

forward due to both physiological limitations of the zooxanthellae and due to control of 

the zooxanthellae population by the coral host.   

Though photosynthesis is a major factor affecting calcification rates and may play 

an important role in determining the coral response to CO2, many corals lack 

zooxanthellae and thus do not carry out photosynthesis.  In the absence of photosynthetic 

interaction with CO2, the decline in saturation state associated with elevated pCO2 might 

be expected to control the calcification response.  However even in azooxanthellate 

corals of the same species, there are pronounced difference in the response to CO2 

(Chapter 4).   Though there were not enough replicates of just azooxanthellate corals of 

each gender for statistical purposes, the trend was consistent with the combined data set 

which shows spawning female corals to be significantly more sensitive to CO2.  

Spawning corals would be expected to invest more resources (energy) into reproduction 

than their non-spawning counter-parts.  Though the energy investment in eggs relative to 

sperm is unknown for corals, the large size and high lipid content of eggs in many coral 

species suggests egg production may represent a significant energy cost (e.g., Leuzinger 

et al., 2003).  How gamete production affects investment in other processes is unknown, 

however slower calcification rates for spawning female corals points to reduced energy 

investment in calcification.  For calcification to proceed, energy must be invested in the 

process.  The energy investment could be as small as that needed to produce an organic 
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catalyst which is capable of accelerating the precipitation of aragonite directly from 

seawater.  However, measurements of Ca concentrations (e.g. Clode and Marshall, 

20002; Al-Horani et al., 2003) support active transport processes being involved in the 

movement of Ca2+ to the site of calcification.  As Ca is transported in, CO3
2- must also be 

moved to the site of calcification – either through direct transport of CO3
2-, or more likely 

through the removal of protons to produce CO3
2- from other DIC species.  Though the 

specific pathways involved remain a subject of investigation, these transport processes 

require the investment of energy.  Factors affecting the energy supply – food availability, 

photosynthate production, cellular repair, or investment in gametes may in turn affect the 

sensitivity of coral calcification to declines in saturation state.  The greater pCO2 

sensitivity of calcification in spawning females relative to spawning males suggests that 

males divert more energy to calcification to maintain calcification rates.  Alternatively, 

male corals may already be adapted to higher CO2 conditions as respiration rates are 

likely to be high in mitochondria rich sperm relative to those in lipid rich eggs, thus 

internal pCO2 in male corals may be higher than that in female corals, so for a given 

change in external pCO2, the effect may be proportionately larger for female corals. 

Under natural conditions, positive responses to elevated pCO2 are less likely than 

in closed aquarium systems.  Rates of fluid flow tend to be relatively low in aquarium 

systems, thus boundary layer limitation of the CO2 supply is more likely to occur.  In 

aquarium experiments, light levels are often kept at saturating intensities for 12 hr/day, 

whereas in a natural environment, there is a gradual rise and decline in light, changes in 

cloud cover, turbidity, and other factors which reduce the period over which light is 
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saturating for photosynthesis, and photoinhibition may reduce photosynthesis during high 

light periods.  Thus the interval over which CO2 limitation of calcification could occur is 

correspondingly reduced, leading to a narrower window in which CO2 elevation can have 

a positive effect.  In a natural system, though nutrients may be able to stimulate 

zooxanthellae growth and photosynthesis, nutrients also promote algal growth which may 

lead to algae out-competing corals.  So though nutrients and CO2 may be able to promote 

calcification, the range of conditions over which this can occur in the natural environment 

is likely to be limited.  Feeding however may provide a means by which nutrient supplies 

for the zooxanthellae could increase without promoting algal growth while at the same 

time providing energy for the coral.  How feeding and pCO2 may interact remains to be 

tested experimentally.  Based on the results presented here, higher feeding rates may be 

expected to increase coral resilience to declines in saturation state.  Thus, understanding 

future changes in plankton abundance on reefs may be critical to predicting how corals in 

natural environments will respond to climate change. 
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Appendix 1  Electronic Annex for Chapter 1:  Solution chemistry, pH profiles, Volumes 
pumped, Raman spectra, Etching comparisons, and Scale comparisons plus 
additional discussion and figures not included in published version 

 

Methods 

 

Saturation state 

 Saturation states (Ω) with respect to aragonite were calculated based on pH values 

(NBS scale), alkalinities and calcium concentrations measured in fluid samples taken 

over the course of an individual run.  Two or more samples were taken over the course of 

a given precipitation run.  Alkalinity, salinity, and cation measurements for experiments 

1, 4, 5, and 6 followed methods described in Gaetani and Cohen (2006).  For experiments 

3 and 7, water samples were .45µm filtered at the time of collection.  Cation 

measurements followed methods described in Gaetani and Cohen (2006), except Na was 

also measured and used to correct for sample evaporation during storage.  Alkalinities 

were measured via titration with 0.01N HCl using a Metrohm Titrando 808 and 730 

Sample Changer controlled by Tiamo software to perform automated gran titrations of 1 

ml samples, replicate samples were run.  Titrations were conducted as rapidly as possible 

following sample collection, high alkalinity samples were diluted with distilled water as 

needed.  Internal seawater standards were included in each run, seawater certified 

reference materials (supplied by the laboratory of Andrew Dickson - SCRIPPS Institution 

of Oceanography) were occasionally run as well.   Data for experiment 2 can be found in 

Gaetani and Cohen (2006), for other experiments, data are presented in Table EA-1 and 

Figure EA-1.  The peak alkalinity value measured in each experiment should be 

interpreted as a minimum estimate, as precipitation occurs rapidly at these high 
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supersaturation states and can lead to a reduction in measured alkalinity.  Saturation state 

calculations were performed using an excel implementation of CO2SYS (Lewis and 

Wallace 1998), modified to use measured calcium concentrations.  The constants of Roy 

et al. (1993) and Dickson (1990) were used for the carbonate system and sulfate 

respectively.  Figures are plotted using Sigmaplot.   

Raman microscopy 

 Raman spectra were obtained using a Kaiser Raman microprobe using a 10x or 

50x objective.  Excitation was by a 532 nm lazer operating at 4-10 mW.  Spectra were 

collected for 2-10 s with 5-10 accumulations.  Reference raman spectra were obtained on 

powdered (150 µm sieved) aragonite and calcite mineral samples placed on a glass slide.  

Mineral samples were obtained from Ward Scientific.  Synthetic precipitates were 

analyzed similarly.  Spectra were processed using MATLAB prior to plotting with 

Sigmaplot. 

Sample names 

Some of the precipitates used in this manuscript have been used in other 

manuscripts, or will appear in future manuscripts, sample names corresponding to each 

experiment are as follows: Experiment 1 = 40 rpm 7/2/06, Experiment 2 = ASW-7 

(55oC), or ASW-8 (65oC), Experiment 3 = 11/9/08 2 cycle, Experiment 4 = PGA-4, 

Experiment 5 = PGA-1, Experiment 6 = PGA-2, Experiment 7 = 11/20/08 slow. 
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Table EA-1. Solution chemistry for solutions used in experiments 1, 3-7.  For 
experiments 1, 3, and 7, masses 84, 86, and 87 were measured, and the total Sr 
concentration calculated based on each isotope assuming environmental abundances. The 
standard error for replicate measurements is given in parenthesis.  na = data not available, 
nd = not detected. 
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time (hr) pH salinity alkalinity  

(umol/kg)

Ca 

(ppm)

Mg 

(ppm)

84Sr  

(ppm)

86Sr 

(ppm)

88Sr 

(ppm)

Ba   

(ppb)

Na  

(‰)

Ω 

na na na na 742 

(9)

2340 

(20)

14.0 

(.2)

13.9  

(.2)

13.9  

(.1)

15.7    

(.2)

19.9 

(.4)

na

na na na na 7.6 

(.02)

13.1 

(.02)

0.19 

(.02)

0.20 

(.001)

0.209 

(.005)

1.34   

(.02)

1.82 

(.05)

na

na 8.04 31.849 na 452 

(.4)

1408 

(2)

8.62 

(.02)

8.59  

(.05)

8.5    

(.1)

9.8   

(.1)

11.8   

(.3)

na

13.7 9.1 na 7717 322 

(1)

1163 

(3)

6.2   

(.1)

6.1    

(.1)

6.1    

(.1)

7.5   

(.3)

9.9  

(.1)

33.8

46.8 8.85 na 5674 147 

(2)

1170 

(10)

5.4   

(.1)

2.7    

(.1)

2.7    

(.1)

4.9     

(.3)

10.50 

(.05)

9

70.5 8.53 31.878 4602 120.1 

(.4)

1160 

(10)

4.4   

(.1)

8.6   

(.1)

2.22  

(.01)

3.95   

(.03)

10.4 

(.1)

4

na na 62.436 3280       

(20)

720 

(10)

2350 

(20)

14.2 

(.2)

14.6  

(.2)

14.6  

(.3)

16.6   

(.3)

20.3 

(.6)

na

na na na 74700 

(400)

nd nd nd nd nd .8     

(.2)

2.0   

(.1)

na

na 7.82 31.314 2106     

(10)

364 

(6)

1151 

(6)

7.2   

(.2)

7.4    

(.1)

7.4    

(.1)

8.9   

(.2)

9.6   

(.4)

1.5

0.83 9.25 na 8630    

(15)

334 

(5)

1090 

(10)

6.55 

(.04)

6.8    

(.1)

6.7    

(.1)

8.0   

(.1)

na 44

3.2 9.14 na 7320    

(25)

331 

(3)

1123 

(7)

6.40 

(.01)

6.63  

(.01)

6.57  

(.03)

7.30   

(.05)

na 34.3

31.8 8.17 na 2716      

(6)

254 

(5)

1110 

(20)

4.3   

(.1)

14.1  

(.3)

4.7    

(.1)

8.1   

(.1)

na 2.7

49.7 9.19 na 8754     

(10)

250 

(9)

1110 

(40)

8.7   

(.2)

11.3  

(.4)

4.6     

(.2)

5.1   

(.2)

na 31.6

101.3 8.22 32.128 3080    

(20)

143 

(6)

1100 

(50)

5.2   

(.8)

6.2    

(.2)

2.5    

(.1)

7.6   

(.2)

na 1.9

0 na 65.032 na 710 

(3)

2346 

(13)

na 12.88  

(.03)

na 28.8   

(.1)

na na

0 na na na 3.3 

(.5)

.79 

(.01)

na 0.014  

(.003)

na 100.6   

(.5)

na na

0.1 9.29 na 5184 344.5 

(.7)

1138 

(4)

na 6.49  

(.01)

na 41.9  

(.11)

na 26.9

37.5 8.44 31.424 2686 197.4 

(.9)

1160 

(6)

na 3.43  

(.01)

na 18.67  

(.03)

na 3.3

0 na 65.848 na 803 

(2)

2546 

(9)

na 14.06  

(.04)

na 14.63  

(.05)

na na

0 8.02 na na 360 

(1)

1176 

(5)

na 6.59  

(.003)

na 6.25  

(.02)

na na

1.65 9.18 na 3176 291 

(1)

1188 

(6)

na 5.11  

(.05)

na 7.69  

(.01)

na 12

112 8.57 32.788 4310 56.1 

(.2)

1233 

(4)

na .87  

(.001)

na 15.81  

(.03)

na 1.8

0 na na na 789 

(3)

2525 

(12)

na 13.75  

(.05)

na 14.67  

(.04)

na na

19 8.79 na 4228 377 

(1)

1206 

(6)

na 6.92  

(.01)

na 10.45  

(.03)

na 15.6

437 8.24 32.714 3371 199.1 

(.9)

1230 

(5)

na 3.26   

(.01)

na 23.6  

(.1)

na 3

Exp. 3

Exp. 3

Exp. 3 & 7 seawater

Exp. 1

Exp. 6 evaporated 

sea water

Experiment

Exp. 1 evaporated 

sea water

Exp. 3 & 7 Na2CO3

Exp. 3 & 7 

evaporated sea 

water

Exp. 3

Exp. 3

Exp. 3

Exp. 6  low pump 

rate

Exp. 1 Na2CO3

Exp. 6  low pump 

rate

Exp. 1

Exp. 1  sea water

Exp. 4, 5, 6 Na2CO3

Exp. 1

Exp. 4  high pump 

rate

Exp. 4  high pump 

rate

Exp. 4  evaporated 

sea water

Exp. 5  mid pump 

rate

Exp. 5  mid pump 

rate

Exp. 5, 6 sea water

Exp. 5  evaporated 

sea water
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Table EA 1 continued 
 

time (hr) pH salinity alkalinity  

(umol/kg)

Ca 

(ppm)

Mg 

(ppm)

84Sr  

(ppm)

86Sr 

(ppm)

88Sr 

(ppm)

Ba   

(ppb)

Na  

(ppt)

Ω 

50.4 8.68 na 5246  

(12)

370 

(10)

1200 

(20)

6.96  

(.09)

7.4    

(.2)

7.3     

(.2)

8.4   

(.1)

na 17.1

73.7 8.17 na 3635     

(4)

320 

(10)

1170 

(20)

5.7    

(.4)

6.3    

(.1)

6.2     

(.3)

6.6   

(.4)

na 4.6

124.2 8.15 na 3485     

(2)

293  

(4)

1160 

(20)

4.9     

(.3)

19.4   

(.6)

5.3     

(.1)

5.9   

(.8)

na 3.8

152 8.12 na 3389     

(7)

280 

(4)

1190 

(15)

10.8  

(.2)

17.7   

(.5)

5.1     

(.2)

5.36   

(.02)

na 3.4

166 8.06 33.5415 3135     

(5)

260 

(10)

1160 

(50)

10.1  

(.2)

16.7   

(.3)

4.8     

(.1)

5.16   

(.04)

na 2.6

Exp. 7

Experiment

Exp. 7

Exp. 7

Exp. 7

Exp. 7
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Figure EA-1.  pH values (black circles, plotted on the right hand axis) and alkalinities 

(µmol/kg) (open triangles, plotted on the left hand axis) measured during synthetic 

precipitation experiments 1 (a), 3 (b), 4 (c), 5 (d), 6 (e), and 7 (d).  The time at which 

pumping stopped is indicated by the cross on each plot.  The timing of isotope spikes 

added for experiments 1, 3, and 7 is denoted by vertical lines labeled with the particular 

isotope added.   The x-axis shows time in hours for each experiment.  Alkalinity and pH 

follow similar trends, with a peak shortly after the start of pumping, then dropping to a 

more stable value for the remainder of the run, except for the highest pumping rates (b, 

c), in which the pH remains high for the duration of pumping.  Alkalinities in d are 

anomalous, and likely reflect precipitation during storage prior to alkalinity 

measurements.  Sample storage may affect values for a, c, d, and e.  Alkalinities for b and 

f were run within hours of collection, so sample storage is less of an issue.  
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Figure EA-2.  Volume of 0.04M Na2CO3  (or equivalently, volume of evaporated 

seawater) added versus time for experiments 1 (a), 3 (b), 4 (c), 5 (d), 6 (e), and 7 (d). 
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Figure EA-3. Raman spectra of mineral standards (aragonite and calcite), and synthetic 

precipitates.  Both mineral aragonite and all experimental precipitates share a peak at 705 

cm
-1

, suggesting the presence of aragonite in each of the experiments.  Spectra are scaled 

such that the minimum y value of each spectrum is 0, and the maximum is 1.  Offsets 

between spectra on the y axis are to separate spectra and do not reflect differences in 

baseline intensity.  For Experiments 1, 4, and 6, the notch filter blocked spectra below 

200cm
-1

, thus the difference in this region reflects differences in the Raman microprobes 

used, and not differences between experiments. 
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Figure EA-4.  AFM height images of banded synthetic aragonite spherulites from 

experiment 2 prepared with different final etches.  Spherulites were prepared with: 

colloidal silica (a), 30s acid etch (b), 60s acid etch (c).  Height scales for all images are 

the same as in Fig. 4, except c, which is on a scale of 0 to 800nm.  Note the loss of 

granular material and roughening of the surface with increasing etching durations.  For 

synthetic aragonite, colloidal silica appears sufficient to give good images.

aa bb cc
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Figure EA-5.  AFM height images of coral (Diploria), prepared with different final 

etches.  Diploria labrynthiformis prepared with: colloidal silica (a), 50s acid etch (b), 50s 

acid etch followed by 16hr in distilled water (c).  Height scales for all images are the 

same as in Fig. 4.  Note the loss of granular material and roughening of the surface with 

increasing etching durations.  A brief acid etch appears to improve contrast between 

features in corals. 

 

a b c
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Figure EA-6.  AFM images of experiment 4 taken at different scales.  All images show 

the granular appearance of the surface of these grains at scales ranging from 10µm (upper 

left) to 1.5µm (lower right).  Vertical scale is the same as in Fig. 4.
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Figure EA-7.  AFM images of experiment 6 taken at different scales.  All images show 

the broad smooth fibers which characterize the low pumping rate experiments at scales 

ranging from 20µm (upper left) to 1µm (lower right).  Granular materials are also seen 

near the center of these grains, and in the upper two images a seed crystal (s) is seen at 

the center, about which the grain nucleated.  Vertical scale is the same as in Fig. 4.

s 

s 
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Additional discussion and experiments not included in manuscript 

All M/Ca ratios are higher in the abiogenic aragonite than in the coral, which may 

reflect growth of the abiogenic aragonite at a slightly lower temperature than the coral or 

higher crystal growth rates.  However, for Ba/Ca, ratios are much higher in abiogenic 

aragonite than they are in coral, this may in part be explained by Ba contaminating the 

Na2CO3 used to precipitate the experimental aragonite, so Ba concentration in the 

seawater used for abiogenic precipitation may be higher than that of the seawater in 

which the coral grew.  Corals may also preferentially take up Ca, reducing M/Ca ratios in 

the calcification environment.  The failure to see a significant difference for Sr/Ca ratios 

between centers and fibers in the abiogenic precipitate may reflect the weak influence of 

growth rate on Sr/Ca ratios (Gabitov et al., 2006), and the addition of Sr spikes slightly 

increased Sr concentrations in the fluid over time; or there may be additional factors 

influencing the ratios observed in the coral. 

One factor which may influence elemental ratios in corals is the presence of 

organic materials which could serve as sites of heterogeneous nucleation allowing 

nucleation to occur at lower saturation states and potentially catalyzing crystal growth.  If 

the saturation state for nucleation were reduced, this could reduce the saturation state at 

which initial crystal growth occurs, and an organic catalyst could influence elemental 

ratios – potentially lowering M/Ca ratios.  In the abiogenic experiments, organic 

materials and colloidal particles are present in the starting seawater which could similarly 

serve as sites of heterogeneous nucleation.  Additionally the plastics in contact with the 

seawater and the air water interface all provide potential sites for heterogeneous 
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nucleation.  The effectiveness of different materials as sites of heterogeneous nucleation 

may differ, so different batches of seawater, different containers, or different corals may 

require different saturation states to achieve nucleation in a given period of time.  So 

though saturation state has been shown to be closely linked to crystal morphology and 

composition, organic materials may play an important role as well. 

Banding patterns in particular could be linked to organics.  In studies of aragonite 

precipitation from artificial seawater, Suess and Futterer (1972) found humic substances 

to be a prerequisite for formation of spontaneously banded spherulites.  Banded 

spherulites were found to incorporate thin (~20nm) organic layers between thicker 

(microns) layers of fibrous aragonite  Aragonite grown in the presence of humic 

substances had much higher Mg and Sr contents.   

However, there are many mechanisms for generating banding patterns in crystal 

growth.  Many minerals exhibit banding or oscillatory zoning.  In the case of plagioclase, 

two major sources of banding have been identified.  One involves changes in the bulk 

fluid composition, the other is suggested to result from cyclic changes in growth rate, 

potentially reflecting changes in a diffusive boundary layer surrounding the crystal.  Both 

these forms of zoning are associated with marked changes in chemical composition, 

optical bands on the order of microns, and likely structural changes (Pearce and Kolisnik 

1990).  A similar model explains compositional bands as a result of growth from a highly 

supersaturated fluid with respect to more than one species, with a diffusive boundary 

layer, such that growth initially occurs incorporating primarily one species until the 

relative concentration of the second in the near surface environment builds up to the point 
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that growth switches primarily to the second, which continues until the concentration of 

the first builds up again, thus generating regular compositional bands (Ortoleva 1990).  A 

modification of these models has been proposed to explain Mn banding in calcite, in 

which interaction of growth rate and diffusion of Mn, H, and Ca ions generates 

oscillations in composition on scales of 100s of nm to 10s of microns (Reeder et al. 1990; 

Wang and Merino 1992).  In agate, fine scale banded structures are associated with 

changes in crystal twisting, as well as composition (Wang and Merino 1990).  Spherulitic 

crystal growth is commonly associated with banding patterns, with band spacing linked 

to crystal growth rate (Hutter and Bechhoefer 2000).  In both cases, bands are visible to 

both light and AFM imaging, and have been suggested to stem from a change in crystal 

orientation.  Thus, there are numerous potential means of generating banding patterns 

independent of organic materials or saturation state changes.  And, mechanisms are not 

necessarily mutually exclusive, so multiple factors could play a role in determining the 

composition and morphology of coral skeletons.   

The data presented here are consistent with saturation state being responsible for 

elemental and morphological variations within the coral skeleton.  In zooxanthellate 

corals, the daily cycle in photosynthesis provides a mechanism which could be 

responsible for regular cycles in saturation state.  In azooxanthellate corals, for which 

photosynthesis is unlikely to provide a means of raising saturation state on a regular 

cycle, regions of nucleation and fibrous growth still occur.  Such variations may reflect 

the coral regulating the saturation state of the calcifying environment and periodically 
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elevating the saturation state in specific regions to drive nucleation, however, other 

factors cannot be ruled out.   
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Comparison of PET and PTFE: 
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Figure A-1.  Alkalinity and pH profiles for duplicate experiments carried out in PTFE 

and PET containers.  Note similar profiles regardless of container type. 
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Appendix 2.  Additional experiments conducted at Lizard Island Research Station and 

associated data. 

 

In addition to those experiments described in Chapter 2, several additional experiments 

were conducted at the Lizard Island Research Station to determine the timing of band 

formation and how band formation is linked to environmental variables.  In addition to 

the two zooxanthellate corals already discussed, one other zooxanthellate coral, Acropora 

sp. was used along with an azooxanthellate coral Tubastraea micranthus and a non 

scleractinian coral which hosts zooxanthellae Millepora sp..  Experiments using dyes 

were conducted on the additional species.  But, in the dye based experiments there is the 

possibility that dye incorporation does not coincide with aragonite deposition – there may 

be portions of the skeleton which are entirely isolated from seawater and thus can form 

without incorporating dyes, or the dyes themselves may alter the calcification process.  

To avoid these possibilities, Sr and Ba isotope spikes were used to mark the skeleton in 

several incubations.  A subset of experiments used elevated pCO2 to test the CO2 

limitation hypothesis, while others manipulated light/dark cycles to distinguish whether 

band formation was tied to light/dark cycles or some independent variable. 

Based on the model put forward in Chapter 2, azooxanthellate corals should not have 

bands of granular crystals formed on a daily basis – though both granular and fibrous 

crystals are found in azooxanthellate coral skeletons, fine scale bands are generally 

absent, and the timing of granular crystal formation is expected to differ from that seen in 

zooxanthellate corals.  If band formation in zooxanthellate corals is linked to relief of 

CO2 limitation, then elevating external CO2 in the afternoon may relieve CO2 limitation 

and stimulate calcification (though this may be difficult to measure if the alkalinity 

source used is accumulated internal alkalinity as the model suggests).  Daytime elevation 

of CO2 could shift the timing of band formation earlier in the day with a modest CO2 

elevation or eliminate granular crystal formation altogether if levels are sufficient to 

prevent CO2 limitation.  Elevation of external CO2 at dusk should reduce the time in 

which granular crystal formation can occur, potentially eliminating the formation of dark 

bands.  Though not tested, reduced CO2 levels should be able to enhance band formation 
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by increasing daytime CO2 limitation.  Photosynthesis, and thus light is expected to be 

responsible for the formation of dark bands, thus it should be possible to change the 

timing of band formation by changing the light cycle – offsetting the light cycle by 

several hours from the natural cycle should induce a similar change in the timing of band 

formation.  However, if the timing of band formation fails to track a change in the light 

cycle, factors other than photosynthesis may drive band formation.  Similarly maintaining 

a coral entirely in the light or the dark should eliminate band formation.  Though not 

tested, photosynthetic inhibitors or reduced daytime light (photosynthesis) levels could 

inhibit band formation by creating a situation in which CO2 is not limiting.   

 

Coral collection 

Corals were collected and mounted as described in Chapter 2, except a few additional 

sites were included – collection sites are specified for each parent colony in Table A-3. 

 

Staining 

Dyes 

Dye incubations were carried out as described in Chapter 2, but additional intervals were 

included (Table A-1). 

 

Isotopes 

In addition to marking coral skeletons with dyes, several isotope (Ba (134, 135, 136, 137, 

138) and Sr (84, 86, 87)) spikes were used as well.  Incubations were carried out in much 

the same manner as described for dye incubations, except coral fragments were 

transferred (underwater) to clean containers used for incubations so that alkalinity 

depletion measurements could be made over the same interval the spike was present.  

Each isotope used was purchased as a carbonate salt from Oak Ridge National Lab.  

Spikes were mixed with sufficient HCl to neutralize the carbonate and made up in 

distilled water to make stock solutions of which 50 µl was used per liter of seawater.  For 

Sr isotope spikes, this amounted to enough of the given Sr isotope to double the 
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concentration of that particular isotope in the liter of seawater.  For Ba isotope spikes, 

this amounted to sufficient Ba to almost double the total Ba concentration.  The times at 

which each isotope spike was used are specified in Table A-2. 

 

CO2 manipulation 

A subset of incubations were conducted at elevated CO2 levels.  To elevate pCO2, a 

rotameter (Alborg) was used to provide a controlled CO2 flow which mixed with air 

(supplied by an air pump) in a PET water bottle containing a phenol red solution (used as 

a visual indicator of reduced pH).  The air CO2 mix was then used to bubble individual 

incubations selected to receive elevated CO2.  The water used for CO2 incubations was 

not pre-equilibrated with elevated CO2, thus CO2 levels start at ambient for all 

incubations, for a subset CO2 levels rise once CO2 bubbling is initiated.  Details of each 

incubation are given in Table A-2,A-3. 

   

Water Chemistry 

Measurements of salinity, alkalinity, and pH were made periodically over the course of 

experiments.  Salinity measurements were made using a conductivity probe (Hach), pH 

measurements were made using a spectrophotometer (see Chapter 4 for details), or were 

made on the NBS scale using an electrode.  Alkalinity measurements were made using 

one of three methods – samples were either taken in Evergreen vials, stored refrigerated 

and returned to the US for measurement as described in Chapters 3 and 4, or 50 ml 

samples were taken for immediate titration with 0.1 N HCl.  Acid additions were made 

using a Hach Digital Titrator modified to accept a SGE 10 ml gas-tight syringe.  Changes 

in electrical potential were measured using a pH electrode.  A non-linear least squares fit 

(based on DOE 1994) was used to determine alkalinity from titration data.  Alkalinity 

depletion rates are calculated based salinity normalized differences in alkalinity between 

a control incubation (seawater without corals) and coral incubations. 
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Light 

Corals kept in the outdoor tank always received a natural light cycle.  Indoor corals were 

initially kept on a 12 hr light/dark cycle which coincided with the natural cycle (lighting 

provided by fluorescent lights suspended ~30cm above the corals).  The lighting cycle 

was changed periodically for indoor corals to include periods of 24 hr darkness, 24 hr 

light, and a 12 hr light/dark cycle offset from the natural cycle. 

 

Photographs 

In addition to photographing all corals as described in Chapter 4, a subset of corals were 

photographed every 10-15 min over the course of the experiment.  To photograph corals 

after dark, a red light (either LED based or red filtered) was used to provide illumination.  

Corals were photographed both indoors and outdoors to monitor patterns of tissue 

expansion/contraction. 

 

Buoyant weight 

Coral growth rates were estimated every ~10 days using the buoyant weight technique as 

described in Chapter 3. 

 

Harvesting 

At the end of experiments, corals were killed by briefly rinsing in fresh water followed by 

soaking in ~3% bleach pre-equilibrated with aragonite.  Once visible tissues was 

removed (30min to overnight depending on the species and how recently the bleach 

solution had been made up), specimens were rinsed briefly with fresh water and air dried.  

Specimens were killed at various times throughout the day/night (detailed in Table A-3) 

to allow crystal morphologies visible on the surface of the growing skeleton to be related 

to the crystal morphologies associated with stain-lines found in thin section.  Thus SEM 

imaging of these specimens may provide another means to verify the link between crystal 

morphology and the time of day. 
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Loggers 

Hobo pendant loggers were deployed in an indoor aquarium used for the indoor 

experiments, an outdoor tank used for the outdoor experiments, and at the seawater intake 

to record the normal variation near the site of collection.  Temperatures should be similar 

for both indoor and outdoor tanks as both are receiving a steady supply of seawater from 

the same source.  Temperature differences between seawater within either tank and the 

intake may reflect the residence time of the seawater within header tanks which are used 

to maintain pressure in the running seawater system at the Lizard Island Research Station.  

Following deployment (start of each plot shown in Figures A-1-A-3), loggers were 

gradually overgrown with algae, periodically the loggers in the tanks were cleaned of 

overgrowth – this is associated with a gradual decline in light intensity followed by a 

sudden increase in intensity.  Loggers were not always returned to precisely the same 

location following cleaning, and for the indoor tank, this leads to large shifts in light 

intensity associated with the distance between the logger and the fluorescent light bulbs 

lighting the tanks.  

Chlorophyll fluorescence was logged as well using a Wet Labs fluorimeter. 
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Table A-1.  Timing of dye spikes, dye, and dye concentration used.  Spikes designated by 

the same group letter were applied to the same corals.  Dyes used were: oxytetracycline 

(OTC), alizarin, alizarin complexone (AC), and calcein.  The number of corals indicates 

the total number of specimens used.  

Group Time in Time out # corals 

stained 

Dye Dye concentration 

a 12/21/07 18:00 12/22/07 6:15 6 OTC 40mg/L 

a 12/22/07 18:00 12/23/07 6:00 6 OTC 40mg/L 

b 12/23/07 18:30 12/24/07 6:15 5 alizarin 10mg/L 

b 12/24/07 18:50 12/25/07 6:40 5 alizarin 8mg/L 

c 12/26/07 19:00 12/27/07 7:00 4 AC 10mg/L 

c 12/27/07 18:25 12/28/07 6:40 4 AC 10mg/L 

d 12/26/07 19:10 12/27/07 7:00 5 calcein 10mg/L 

d 12/27/07 18:25 12/28/07 6:40 5 calcein 10mg/L 

e 1/20/08 18:00 1/21/08 8:15 4 calcein 10mg/L 

e 1/21/08 8:30 1/21/08 17:00 4 alizarin 5mg/L 

f 1/22/08 18:20 1/23/08 8:30 4 calcein 10mg/L 

f 1/23/08 8:50 1/23/08 18:30 4 AC 10mg/L 

g 1/23/08 19:40 1/24/08 8:00 5 calcein 10mg/L 

g 1/24/08 8:35 1/24/08 17:00 5 alizarin 5mg/L 

g 1/24/08 18:30 1/25/08 7:50 5 AC 10mg/L 

h 1/17/08 18:20 1/18/08 6:15 2 calcein 8mg/L 

h 1/18/08 6:40 1/18/08 17:30 2 alizarin 5mg/L 

i 1/17/08 18:20 1/18/08 6:15 2 calcein 8mg/L 

i 1/18/08 6:40 1/18/08 17:30 2 AC 10mg/L 
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Table A-2.  Timing of isotope spikes, isotope, and lighting or CO2 condition used (levels 

are ambient for normal CO2, light in phase with natural cycle, CO2 for elevated CO2 and 

the time at which CO2 bubbling started, light for 24 h light, dark for 24 h dark, or altered 

with a time to indicate an altered 12 hr light/dark cycle with the light phase starting at the 

specified time.  Spikes designated by the same group were applied to the same corals, 

groups starting with “in” indicates corals were indoor, “out” indicates outdoor.  The 

number of corals indicates the total number of specimens used.  For indoor runs where 

the number of corals exceeds 7, all corals were spiked together in a common tank rather 

than isolated individually. 

Group Time in Time out # corals  Isotope Condition 

in1 11/10/07 21:00 11/11/07 5:00 6 Sr 84 ambient 

in1 11/11/07 9:40 11/11/07 18:50 6 Sr 86 ambient 

in2 11/13/07 18:50 11/14/07 5:30 6 Sr 84 ambient 

in2 11/14/07 9:00 11/14/07 18:00 6 Sr 86 ambient 

in2 11/14/07 20:00 11/15/07 6:00 6 Ba 135 ambient 

in3 11/20/07 9:00 11/20/07 18:15 6 Sr 84 ambient 

in3 11/20/07 20:30 11/21/07 6:15 6 Sr 86 ambient 

in3 11/21/07 10:00 11/21/07 17:40 6 Ba 135 ambient 

in3 11/21/07 21:30 11/22/07 16:30 6 Sr 87 ambient 

in3 11/22/07 9:30 11/22/07 16:30 6 Ba 138 ambient 

in4 11/26/07 8:45 11/27/07 6:30 6 Sr 87 ambient 

in4 11/26/07 19:00 11/27/07 6:30 6 Ba 135 ambient 

in4 11/27/07 9:20 11/27/07 18:20 6 Sr 84 ambient 

in4 11/27/07 20:00 11/28/07 6:00 6 Sr 86 ambient 

in5 12/24/07 19:10 12/25/07 6:15 13 Sr 84 ambient 

in5 12/25/07 18:30 12/26/07 7:20 13 Sr 86 ambient 

in5 12/26/07 19:30 12/27/07 6:40 13 Sr 87 ambient 

in5 12/27/07 7:00 12/27/07 18:00 13 Ba 137 ambient 

in6 12/26/07 19:30 12/27/07 17:00 7 Sr 84 ambient 

in6 12/27/07 6:50 12/27/07 17:00 7 Ba 137 ambient 

in6 12/27/07 19:00 12/28/07 6:30 7 Sr 87 ambient 

in7 12/28/07 7:00 12/28/07 19:00 18 Sr 86 ambient 

in7 12/29/07 7:15 12/29/07 19:00 18 Sr 84 ambient 

in7 12/29/07 17:30 12/29/07 19:00 18 Ba 134 ambient 

in7 12/30/07 7:00 12/30/07 20:30 18 Ba 135 ambient 

in7 12/30/07 13:40 12/30/07 20:30 18 Ba 136 ambient 

in7 1/2/08 12:50 1/3/07 1:00 18 Ba 138 ambient 

in7 1/2/08 19:20 1/3/07 1:00 18 Sr 84 ambient 

in7 1/3/08 2:00 1/3/08 14:30 18 Ba 137 ambient 

in7 1/5/08 0:00 1/5/08 12:30 18 Sr 86 altered 0:00 

in7 1/5/08 23:45 1/6/08 12:40 18 Sr 87 altered 23:50 

in7 1/6/08 23:45 1/7/08 12:05 18 Ba 136 altered 23:50 

in7 1/7/08 6:10 1/7/08 12:05 18 Sr 87 altered 23:50 
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in7 1/8/08 12:00 1/8/08 23:15 18 Ba 134 altered 23:50 

in7 1/9/08 12:00 1/9/08 23:50 18 Sr 86 altered 23:10 

in7 1/10/08 18:30 1/10/08 23:40 18 Sr 84 altered 23:50 

in7 1/12/08 23:45 1/13/08 14:10 18 Ba 137 light 

in7 1/13/08 14:15 1/14/08 10:40 18 Ba 137 light 

in7 1/13/08 14:15 1/14/08 10:40 18 Sr 87 light 

in7 1/17/08 9:00 1/17/08 21:55 18 Ba 138 dark 

in7 1/17/08 22:25 1/18/08 8:00 18 Ba 138 dark 

in7 1/17/08 22:25 1/18/08 8:00 18 Sr 84 dark 

out1 12/5/07 6:00 12/5/07 18:30 6 Sr 84 ambient 

out1 12/5/07 19:30 12/6/07 17:00 6 Sr 86 ambient 

out1 12/6/07 7:00 12/6/07 17:00 6 Ba 135 ambient 

out1 12/6/07 18:00 12/7/07 6:00 6 Sr 87 ambient 

out2 12/8/07 18:40 12/9/07 16:00 6 Sr 84 ambient 

out2 12/9/07 6:00 12/9/07 16:00 6 Ba 135 ambient 

out2 12/9/07 18:00 12/10/07 6:00 6 Sr 86 ambient 

out2 12/10/07 7:30 12/10/07 17:00 6 Sr 87 ambient 

out3 12/16/07 6:30 12/16/07 18:00 6 Sr 84 ambient 

out3 12/16/07 18:00 12/17/07 16:30 6 Sr 86 ambient 

out3 12/17/07 6:00 12/17/07 16:30 6 Ba 135 ambient 

out3 12/17/07 17:30 12/18/07 6:00 6 Sr 87 ambient 

out4 12/18/07 18:00 12/19/07 16:15 7 Sr 84 ambient 

out4 12/19/07 6:00 12/19/07 16:15 7 Ba 135 ambient 

out4 12/19/07 18:40 12/20/07 6:00 7 Sr 86 ambient 

out4 12/20/07 7:40 12/20/07 17:45 7 Sr 87 ambient 

out5 12/28/07 18:30 12/29/07 7:00 14 Sr 86 ambient 

out5 12/29/07 9:30 12/29/07 17:30 14 Sr 87 ambient 

out5 12/29/07 19:20 12/30/07 18:15 14 Sr 84 ambient 

out5 12/30/07 6:15 12/30/07 18:15 14 Ba 135 ambient 

out5 12/30/07 13:10 12/30/07 18:15 14 Ba 136 ambient 

out6 12/31/07 16:40 1/1/08 7:20 7 Sr 86 ambient 

out6 12/31/07 19:05 1/1/08 7:20 7 Ba 136 ambient 

out6 1/1/08 7:55 1/1/08 18:40 7 Sr 87 ambient 

out6 1/1/08 13:00 1/1/08 18:40 7 Ba 138 ambient 

out6 1/1/08 19:15 1/2/08 19:00 7 Sr 84 ambient 

out6 1/2/08 6:00 1/2/08 19:00 7 Ba 137 ambient 

out7 1/3/08 18:40 1/4/08 16:00 7 Sr 84 ambient 

out7 1/4/08 6:20 1/4/08 16:00 7 Ba 135 ambient 

out7 1/4/08 17:30 1/5/08 7:20 7 Sr 86 ambient 

out7 1/5/08 7:40 1/5/08 17:10 7 Sr 87 ambient 

out8 1/6/08 17:40 1/7/08 16:00 13 Ba 137 ambient 

out8 1/7/08 6:20 1/7/08 16:00 13 Sr 87 ambient 
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out8 1/7/08 18:50 1/8/08 6:10 13 Sr 86 ambient 

out8 1/8/08 6:50 1/8/08 17:10 13 Sr 84 ambient 

out8 1/8/08 12:15 1/8/08 17:10 13 Ba 135 ambient 

out9 1/8/08 17:55 1/9/08 17:40 7 Sr 87 ambient 

out9 1/9/08 6:08 1/9/08 17:40 7 Ba 134 ambient 

out9 1/9/08 11:45 1/9/08 17:40 7 Ba 137 ambient 

out9 1/9/08 18:10 1/10/08 6:50 7 Sr 86 ambient 

out9 1/10/08 7:20 1/10/08 18:00 7 Sr 84 ambient 

out9 1/10/08 12:06 1/10/08 18:00 7 Ba 135 ambient 

out10 1/11/08 7:00 1/11/08 18:50 4 Sr 87 ambient 

out10 1/11/08 19:20 1/12/08 17:40 4 Sr 86 ambient 

out10 1/12/08 7:50 1/12/08 17:40 4 Ba 137 ambient 

out10 1/12/08 18:20 1/13/08 7:30 4 Sr 84 ambient 

out11 1/11/08 7:00 1/11/08 18:50 3 Sr 87 ambient 

out11 1/11/08 12:15 1/11/08 18:50 3 Ba 134 ambient 

out11 1/11/08 19:20 1/12/08 17:40 3 Sr 86 ambient 

out11 1/12/08 7:50 1/12/08 17:40 3 Ba 137 ambient 

out11 1/12/08 18:20 1/13/08 7:30 3 Sr 84 ambient 

out12 1/13/08 18:30 1/14/08 18:00 7 Sr 87 ambient 

out12 1/14/08 7:20 1/14/08 18:00 7 Ba 137 ambient 

out12 1/14/08 18:30 1/15/08 8:00 7 Sr 86 ambient 

out12 1/15/08 8:20 1/15/08 19:40 7 Sr 84 ambient 

out12 1/15/08 12:15 1/15/08 19:40 7 Ba 135 ambient 

out13 1/18/08 7:40 1/18/08 16:20 7 Ba 138 ambient/CO2 

out13 1/18/08 11:55 1/18/08 16:20 7 Sr 86 CO2 11:46 

out13 1/18/08 16:55 1/19/08 15:30 7 Ba 136 ambient 

out13 1/19/08 8:00 1/19/08 15:30 7 Sr 87 ambient 

out13 1/19/08 15:56 1/19/08 20:00 7 Sr 84 CO2 16:00 

out13 1/19/08 20:00 1/20/08 6:30 7 Sr 84 ambient 

out13 1/19/08 20:00 1/20/08 6:30 7 Ba 137 ambient 

out14 1/20/08 8:00 1/20/08 16:30 7 Ba 138 ambient/CO2 

out14 1/20/08 11:58 1/20/08 16:30 7 Sr 86 CO2 12:03 

out14 1/20/08 16:50 1/21/08 15:10 7 Ba 136 ambient 

out14 1/21/08 8:10 1/21/08 15:10 7 Sr 87 ambient 

out14 1/21/08 15:53 1/21/08 20:00 7 Sr 84 CO2 15:55 

out14 1/21/08 20:00 1/22/08 7:00 7 Sr 84 ambient 

out14 1/21/08 20:00 1/22/08 7:00 7 Ba 137 ambient 

out15 1/22/08 8:38 1/22/08 16:15 6 Ba 138 ambient/CO2 

out15 1/22/08 11:45 1/22/08 16:15 6 Sr 86 CO2 11:53 

out15 1/22/08 16:35 1/23/08 16:40 6 Ba 136 ambient 

out15 1/23/08 9:06 1/23/08 16:40 6 Sr 87 ambient 

out15 1/23/08 16:55 1/23/08 19:45 6 Sr 84 CO2 16:59 
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out15 1/23/08 19:45 1/24/08 10:20 6 Sr 84 ambient 

out15 1/23/08 19:45 1/24/08 10:20 6 Ba 137 ambient 

out16 1/22/08 8:38 1/22/08 16:15 1 Ba 138 ambient/CO2 

out16 1/22/08 11:45 1/22/08 16:15 1 Sr 86 CO2 11:53 

out16 1/22/08 16:35 1/23/08 16:40 1 Ba 136 ambient 

out16 1/23/08 9:06 1/23/08 16:40 1 Ba 135 ambient 

out16 1/23/08 16:55 1/23/08 19:45 1 Sr 84 CO2 16:59 

out16 1/23/08 19:45 1/24/08 10:20 1 Sr 84 ambient 

out16 1/23/08 19:45 1/24/08 10:20 1 Ba 137 ambient 

out17 1/25/08 9:06 1/25/08 18:25 4 Ba 135 ambient 

out18 1/25/08 9:06 1/25/08 14:35 4 Ba 135 CO2 11:25 

out18 1/25/08 14:35 1/25/08 18:25 4 Ba 135 ambient 
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Table A-3.  Collection sites for each coral, fragments obtained from each coral, 

treatments received by each fragment (per Table A-1, A-2), time at which each 

fragment was bleached and whether polyps were open or closed when the 

fragment was bleached. 

 
fragment treatments polyp status time bleached 

Millepora collected 10/26/07 near Loomis point 

u76 in1, in4, in5, in7  1/25/08 13:20 

u56 out2, c   1/25/08 16:00 

u100 out4, out11, out13  1/29/08 14:00 

u12 out6, out10  1/29/08 2:38 

u17   1/25/08 15:55 

Acropora nasuta collected 10/26/07 near Loomis point 

u6 d partly open 1/28/08 23:00 

u8 g open 1/28/08 13:55 

u94 in1, in5, in7  1/25/08 12:41 

u95 out1, out6, out10, out14 open 1/29/08 13:45 

u88 out7, out12, out16 open 1/28/08 22:55 

Acropora nasuta collected 10/26/07 near Loomis point 

u28 g open 1/28/08 13:55 

u66 in1, in5, in7 partly open 1/28/08 22:20 

u70 out1, out5, out8, f open 1/28/08 13:20 

u105 out6, out10, out14 partly open 1/29/08 2:08 

u41  open 1/28/08 16:30 

Acropora millepora collected 10/26/07 near Loomis point 

u92 b  12/25/07 0:00 

u20 g partly open 1/28/08 14:00 

u15 in1, in4, in5   

u16 out2, out6, out12, out15 open 1/29/08 13:45 

u84 out5, out8, e open 1/29/08 13:45 

h71  open 1/17/08 21:10 

Millepora collected 10/26/07 near Loomis point 

u64 b  1/25/08 16:00 

u51 d  1/25/08 15:40 

u55 in1, in5, in7  1/25/08 12:34 

u71 out4, out10, out14  1/29/08 2:55 

u57 out6, out10  1/29/08 15:16 

Porites collected 10/27/07 near seawater intake (off Casuarina beach) 

u101 in1, in4 open 12/18/07 17:10 

u74 in5, in7 open 1/28/08 22:35 

u1 out4, out9, out13, out17 partly open 1/29/08 2:08 
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Acropora millepora collected 10/27/07 near seawater intake 

u81 c open 1/28/08 16:00 

u68 in4, in5, in7  1/25/08 0:00 

u58 out2 open 1/28/08 14:05 

u69 out3, out9, out13 partly open 1/28/08 23:55 

u83 out3, out9, out13 partly open 1/28/08 23:55 

Tubastraea micranthus 10/28/07 6-9m depth near North Point 

u49 in2, in5, in7 open 1/28/08 22:40 

u87 out1, b closed 1/17/08 14:30 

u27 out5, i open 1/28/08 22:50 

u9 out5, out8 closed 1/17/08 14:15 

h93   12/2/07 23:30 

u46  open 12/21/07 23:00 

Tubastraea micranthus 10/28/07 6-9m depth near North Point 

u32 in2, in5, in7  1/25/08 12:55 

u75 out5, out8 closed 1/17/08 14:15 

u34 out5, out8, h open 1/29/08 2:00 

u91   12/24/07 13:00 

u97  open 12/18/07 23:30 

Tubastraea micranthus 10/28/07 6-9m depth near North Point 

u61 in2, in5, in7 open 1/28/08 22:55 

u30 out3, out5, out8 open 1/17/08 21:10 

u7 out5, out8, h closed 1/28/08 15:25 

u103  closed 1/17/08 14:15 

u26   12/22/07 13:30 

Tubastraea micranthus 10/28/07 6-9m depth near North Point 

u31 d closed 1/17/08 14:15 

u23-vert in4, in5, in7 closed 1/28/08 16:45 

u63 out3, out5, out8 open 1/17/08 21:10 

u2 out5, out8, i closed 1/28/08 13:38 

u36  open 12/18/07 17:10 

Goniastrea edwardsi 10/29/07 near seawater intake 

u40 in3, in5, in7 open 1/28/08 22:30 

u21 out7, out12, out15 closed 1/29/08 2:28 

Porites 10/30/07 near seawater intake 

u98 b partly open 1/28/08 16:15 

u25 g partly open 1/28/08 15:30 

u38 in4, in6  12/28/07 20:40 

u72 out4, out9, out13, out18 partly open 1/29/08 14:30 

u82 out7, out12, out15, out17 closed 1/29/08 2:28 

u22  closed 1/28/08 16:40 
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Porites 10/30/07 near seawater intake 

u80 in3, in6, in7 partly open 1/28/08 22:50 

u50 out2, d partly open 1/29/08 12:10 

u62 out5, out8, f partly open 1/28/08 13:25 

u48 out7, out12, out15, out18 partly open 1/29/08 14:30 

u47  open 12/18/07 23:30 

Porites 10/30/07 near seawater intake 

u59 c partly open 1/28/08 16:10 

u90 in2, in6  12/28/07 16:20 

u93 out4, out11, out14, out17 open 1/29/08 14:40 

u79 out4, out11, out14, out18 partly open 1/28/08 23:55 

u99   12/2/07 23:30 

Goniastrea edwardsi 10/30/07 near seawater intake 

u67 in3, in6, in7 closed 1/28/08 15:40 

u73 in5, in7  1/25/08 13:05 

u29 out1, out5, out8, e partly open 1/28/08 15:20 

u11 out1, out6, out10, out14 open 1/29/08 15:00 

u10  open 12/21/07 23:00 

Goniastrea edwardsi 10/30/07 near seawater intake 

u89 b closed 1/28/08 15:40 

u45 in2, in5, in7 closed 1/28/08 23:15 

u39 out3, out9, out13 partly open 1/28/08 23:10 

u54 out6, out10, out14 open 1/29/08 2:38 

u85  closed 1/28/08 15:45 

Goniastrea edwardsi 10/30/07 near seawater intake 

u65 c closed 1/28/08 15:55 

u52 d closed 1/28/08 23:30 

u13 in3 partly open 12/18/07 23:30 

u86 out2, out7, out12, out15 partly open 1/29/08 14:00 

u3  partly open 12/16/07 0:30 

u44  partly open 12/18/07 17:10 

Porites 10/30/07 near seawater intake 

u5 g partly open 1/28/08 15:30 

u42 in3, in6, in7  1/25/08 12:50 

u77 out1, out5, out8, e partly open 1/28/08 13:30 

u104 out18 open 1/29/08 2:00 

u35 out3, out9, out13, out17 closed 1/29/08 14:45 
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Goniastrea edwardsi 10/30/07 near seawater intake 

u43 in2, in6, in7 open 1/28/08 23:20 

u96 out2 open 1/17/08 21:30 

u19 out5, f, out8 open 1/28/08 13:00 

u102 out7, out12, out15,  open 1/29/08 13:45 

u37   12/15/07 15:30 

u78   12/22/07 13:30 

Millepora 11/5/07 near Loomis Point 

u33 in3, in5, in7  1/28/09 23:25 

u53 out4, out9, e  1/28/08 13:43 

u4 out7, out12, f  1/28/08 23:45 

u14   12/12/07 17:00 

u18   12/15/07 15:30 
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Figure A-1.  Light and temperature logs for the indoor aquarium 
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Figure A-2.  Light and temperature logs for the Outdoor tank. 
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Figure A-3.  Light and temperature logs for the intake. 
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Appendix 3: Supplemental data for Chapter 3 

In addition to the experiments described in Chapter 3, an additional component – one 

water bath held at 19
o
C was also part of the experiment.  Each treatment included three 

replicate corals/containers, however treatments for two containers were switched part 

way through the experiment, thus insufficient replicates exist for statistical comparisons.  

Experiments were continued for an additional 6 weeks beyond the data presented, 

however nutrient levels rose during this time, so treatments were no longer comparable 

and thus are not presented.  Both temperatures are included in Fig. A-1 for comparison 

with similar data presented in the Chapter 4 appendix (Fig. A-13). 
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Figure A-1.  Mass normalized growth rates for each treatment used in Chapter 3.  Data 

are expressed as mg CaCO3 deposited per day during the treatment phase per g of final 

skeletal dry weight. A. Growth rates for zooxanthellate corals maintained at 25.8
o
C.  B. 

Growth rates for originally azooxanthellate corals maintained at 25.8
o
C.  C. Growth rates 

for zooxanthellate corals maintained at 19
o
C.  D. Growth rates for originally 

azooxanthellate corals maintained at 19
o
C.  Bars represent means, error bars are standard 

deviation.  Note: azooxanthellate colonies turned brown over the course of the 

experiment – data are included for comparison purposes with Chapter 4.
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 Appendix A4:  Chapter 4 appendix. Additional methods, results, aquarium conditions 

(Table A1 and Fig. A- 1), and physiological parameters measured on corals (Fig. A- 2-

13). 

 

Additional methods 

Chemistry 

All vials used for water sampling had polypropylene lids with foamed 

polyethylene liners.  Vials and lids were soaked in distilled water, rinsed repeatedly and 

dried prior to use.  Vials for cation samples were soaked in 10% HCl prior to washing 

with distilled water. 

Alkalinity 

Alkalinity samples were taken in glass or plastic scintillation vials (Wheaton).  

Samples were stored refrigerated for no more than 1 month prior to measurement.  

Alkalinities were measured via titration with 0.01N HCl containing 40.7g NaCl/L using a 

Metrohm Titrando 808 dosimat and 730 Sample Changer controlled by Tiamo software 

to perform automated normalized gran titrations of 1ml samples.  Replicate samples were 

run and additional replicates run if measured values differed by more than 4 µmol/kg.  

Certified seawater reference material supplied by the lab of Andrew Dickson (Scripps 

Institution of Oceanography) was run each time samples were run to determine acid 

normality.  Monitoring data is presented in Figure A-1h. 

 

pH 
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 Prior to the treatment phase, 14 ml pH samples were collected in 15 ml 

polypropylene conical tubes (Corning) which had previously been washed repeatedly 

with fresh water and soaked repeatedly with seawater (to leach out acidic compounds in 

the plastic).  Thymol blue (Fisher lot#990191) was added to each sample (160 or 320 µl 

of a 2.05 mmol/L solution).  Samples were allowed to temperature equilibrate in a water 

bath prior to transfer to a 1 cm cuvette for absorbance measurements.  Spectra were 

collected using an Ocean Optics USB4000 spectrophotometer with a blue filtered 

tungsten light source (Ocean Optics LS-1-LL).  For each sample, 150 spectra were 

averaged, seawater from one of the sampled tanks was used for establishing reference 

absorbance.  pH (total scale) was calculated following Zhang and Byrne (1996) including 

the correction of Delvalls and Dickson (1998). 

 During the treatment phase, pH values in the CO2 treatments were too low to be 

measured with thymol blue, thus m-cresol purple (Acros 199250050, lot A014923001) 

was used instead.  Initial m-cresol purple measurements were made as described above 

except dye additions were 50 or 100 µl of a 9.4 mmol/L solution, however most were 

made using a 10 cm path length flow cell instead of a cuvette.  For measurements with 

the flow cell, samples were collected in pre-cleaned 10 ml polypropylene syringes 

(Becton Dickson), a small air bubble introduced (for mixing) along with 50 or 100 µl of a 

0.946 mmol/L solution of m-cresol purple.  Syringes were capped and placed in a 

constant temperature bath prior to injection into the flow cell.  pH calculations followed 

DOE (1994).   Values are plotted in Fig. A-1i. 
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 In addition to spectrophotometric measurements, pH (NBS scale) measurements 

were also made using an Orion Ross 8165BNWP electrode calibrated with NBS buffers 

(Ricca) and a pH meter (Orion).  For some measurements, the pH electrode was placed 

directly in the container to be measured.  For monitoring day/night trends in aquarium 

pH, a siphon tube was inserted into the aquarium to be measured through the hole used 

for feeding.  Water siphoned from the aquarium flowed through a small vial holding the 

electrode and a temperature probe.  pH values are plotted in Figure A-1j. 

 

δ18
O H2O and DIC 

 Samples for δ18
O H2O and δ13

C DIC were collected in glass scintillation vials.  

For δ18
O H2O, vials were pre-weighed, filled to near the top using a syringe, capped and 

then re-weighed.  Vials were stored at room temperature.  Prior to being sent for analysis, 

all vials were re-weighed to estimate evaporation rates and then sent to the laboratory of 

Dan Schrag (Harvard University) for δ18
O H2O analysis (Fig. A-1l).  DIC vials were 

filled to near the top of the vial, 10 µl saturated HgCl2 added, and kept refrigerated until 

an aliquot could be sealed in glass ampoules.  DIC measurements (manometer based) and 

CO2 extractions for δ13
C DIC analysis were done by R. Belastock, δ13

C measurements 

were made by NOSAMS (WHOI) (Fig. A-1m,n).  

 

Cations 

Cation samples were taken in pre-weighed HDPE vials.  Each sample was filtered 

through a 0.45 µm filter which had first been rinsed with at least 20 ml of sample.  
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Sample sizes were ~20 ml.  Each vial was weighed and then stored at room temperature 

(no measurements were made). 

 

Salinity 

 Salinity was monitored using a conductivity probe (Hach) (Fig. A- 1k).  Probe 

stability was checked periodically using 20 and 100 mS NaCl conductivity standards 

(Ricca).  Conductivity was converted to salinity values using equations given by Fofonoff 

(1985).  From the reservoirs supplying the water for each of the aquaria, occasional 

samples were taken in 125 ml glass vials with screw cap lids containing conical plastic 

seals for salinity measurement on a Guildline autosal model 8400B salinometer. 

 

Additional physiological parameters 

Alkalinity depletion rates 

Before starting treatments and again after treatment levels for CO2 and nutrients 

had been reached, day and night growth rates for each coral were measured via alkalinity 

depletion.  Pre-washed (with fresh and seawater) 1L PET food service containers with 

lids (SOLO) were weighed to 0.01 g, ~500 ml of water with the same chemistry as being 

used for treatments was added to each, containers re-weighed, a coral, blank slide, or 

nothing was added to each, containers re-weighed and placed into a constant temperature 

bath.  Airstones were added to each container and each container bubbled continuously 

with the appropriate treatment gas throughout the incubation.  A syringe was used to 

collect initial alkalinity samples from each container and the amount of water removed 
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was weighed.  After 8-11 hr a second sample was taken, the lighting condition changed 

(lights on or off) and corals maintained for another 8-11 hr.  Light levels (PAR) ranged 

from 20-30 µmol photons/m
2
/s.  At the end of the incubation, containers were removed 

from the bath, airstones removed, containers dried and weighed.  Alkalinity samples were 

taken from each container, pH (electrode) and salinity measured (conductivity probe), 

and corals returned to their tanks.  Aragonite deposition was assumed to be the only 

process affecting alkalinity (this under-estimates calcification due to ammonia release by 

the coral, preliminary data suggests up to a 15% underestimation), with 2 mol alkalinity 

consumed per mol of CaCO3 deposited.  Alkalinity depletion rates were corrected for 

evaporation (based on the change in container mass, rates were assumed to be linear), and 

for background rates measured in containers without corals.  Background alkalinity 

consumption rates were invariably low relative to coral rates.  

 

Oxygen consumption 

 To measure oxygen, a luminescence-based dissolved oxygen probe (Hach) was 

used.  Probe stability was assessed every few days by measuring nitrogen and 

compressed air.  For oxygen consumption/evolution incubations, small aquarium pumps 

(AZOO) were sealed inside 1 L PET containers using Aquamend epoxy and silicone 

sealant.  All unnecessary plastic components were removed from each of the pumps to 

reduce spaces for trapping air bubbles, flow rates were reduced to ~90 L/h by trimming 

the impeller.  A PET tray was used to hold corals ~2 cm off the bottom of the container, 

water flow from the pump passed through one hole in the tray, and several holes allowed 
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water to return to the pump.  Recessed PET lids were used for sealing the containers and 

the contact area between the container and lid was coated with silicone grease to exclude 

air.  Total volume was ~930 ml.  Containers were filled to overflowing with treatment 

water, the pump started and stopped repeatedly and a pipet used to dislodge air bubbles.  

All corals/slides were carefully cleaned of algae, however algal growth on the 

cyanoacrylate surrounding the corals and on the control slides could not be effectively 

removed due to the roughness of the surface.  A coral, blank slide, or nothing was added 

to each container, the container sealed, placed in a water bath and the pump started.  Each 

container was opened ~6 hr later, pH (electrode), conductivity, temperature and oxygen 

measured.  Samples for alkalinity and nutrient analysis were collected.  Containers were 

then left open for ~1 hr, 90 ml of treatment water added, bubbled with the appropriate 

gas, lighting state changed, and final pH, conductivity, temperature, and oxygen partial 

pressure measured.  Atmospheric pressure was recorded at the time of each set of 

measurements.  Containers were sealed, incubated for another ~6 hr, opened and sampled 

again prior to returning corals to the appropriate tank.  Light levels were similar to those 

used for alkalinity depletion incubations.  Oxygen concentrations at 1 atm were 

calculated using equation 8 of Garcia and Gordon (1992) and coefficients for Benson and 

Krause (1984), the first A3 term listed in equation 8 was not included in the calculation; 

oxygen concentration was assumed to scale linearly with atmospheric pressure.  

Background rates of oxygen production by control slides could account for up to100% of 

the apparent oxygen production by corals, oxygen consumption by control slides could 

account for up to 50% of the total oxygen consumption.  Coral rates were corrected for 
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the average background consumption/production rate measured at the same time; 

however, such high background rates limit the utility of the data, especially for 

zooxanthellate corals. 

 

Photosynthetic parameters 

 A diving pulse amplitude modulation fluorimeter (diving PAM, WALZ) was used 

to measure minimum fluorescence values (Fo) and maximal fluorescence (Fm) in the dark 

and light adapted minimum (F) and maximum (Fm’) fluorescence and to perform rapid 

light curves.  PAM settings were: measurement intensity 4, damping 2, gain 2, saturating 

intensity 6, saturating width 0.6 s, light curve initial value 1, amplification 1, light curve 

width 0:10 s.  For all measurements, an acrylic holder was used to hold the end of the 

PAM fiber optics 3.6 cm from the surface of the slide.  One side of the holder was opaque 

to block excitation light from reaching corals that had not been measured.  Light adapted 

yield (∆F/Fm’) measurements were performed at 3 spots across each coral during the late 

afternoon to early evening.  Rapid light curves and dark adapted yields (Fv/Fm) were 

performed at two spots on each coral (on different nights with the coral in a different 

orientation relative to the probe each night) starting at least 2.5h after dark.  Each spot 

used was the one with the highest fluorescence yield (Fo) found with a brief search.  A 

red LED bulb was used to provide light during positioning of the holder over each coral.  

The distance between the tip of the fiber optics and the coral surface varied, however the 

coral height has not been measured, thus PAR values measured at a typical coral distance 

(1.5 cm) using the PAM PAR sensor have been used for calculating parameters from 
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rapid light curves.  Relative electron transport rates (rETR) were calculated as follows: 

rETR= ∆F/Fm’ x PAR.  PAR and rETR data were fit to the model of Platt et al. (1980) 

using Matlab to calculate values for the initial slope (α), photo-inhibition (β), maximum 

relative electron transport rate (rETRmax) saturating light intensity (Ik), and irradiance at 

maximal rETR (Im).   Measurements on azooxanthellate corals gave fluorescence values 

near zero and are not analyzed.  

 

Tissue Sampling 

 Fragments for tissue sampling were placed in plastic bags with 5 ml of cold 0.02 

µm filtered seawater.  Tissue was airbrushed from the skeleton using compressed air and 

a pipet tip to focus the air.  The tissue slurry was homogenized briefly with a tissue 

grinder (Kontes).  Samples were transferred to 15 ml polypropylene conical tubes and 

centrifuged for 1 min at 4
o
C at a setting of 1 on an IEC Clinical Centrifuge with swinging 

bucket rotor to settle skeletal debris.  An aliquot of the supernatant was transferred to a 

1.5 ml polypropylene tube and placed at -80
o
C.  The remaining supernatant was 

centrifuged for 2 min at a setting of 2.  The supernatant was drawn off and placed at -

80
o
C, the pellet was resuspended in 0.5 ml of filtered seawater and frozen.  All samples 

are stored at -80
o
C for future analysis. Tissue sampling will be repeated at the completion 

of the experiment. 

 

Photography 
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Prior to taking buoyant weights, every coral was photographed.  Photographs 

were taken using a Canon digital rebel XTi camera with macro lens hooked up to a 

computer running DSLR Remote pro software (Breeze Systems).  The camera was placed 

at a constant distance from the side of an acrylic tank.  Lighting was provided by 2 white 

LED bulbs attached to the front of the tank on either side of the camera lens.  Corals were 

placed on a stand at the back of the tank, slides were aligned with the sides of the stand to 

allow positions to be reproduced.  Six side view images were taken, four as stereo pairs.  

Six top view images were taken, four as stereo pairs.  Over the course of the experiment 

corals overgrew their slides preventing alignment of slides with the stand (without risking 

damage to the coral), photographs were still taken, but not at precise orientations.   

Images provide documentation of growth, pigmentation, and tissue cover, which may be 

of interest for future analysis. 

 

Statistics 

Treatments (CO2 and nutrient) were compared using a factorial ANOVA model, 

including the gender and the parent colony within gender as a blocking variable, each 

temperature and symbiotic state was analyzed separately.  For ANOVA analysis, all data 

were expressed as differences between the treatment and pre-treatment rates relative to 

the pre-treatment rate (except for oxygen consumption and PAM data, which were 

analyzed as differences).  ANOVAs were run using SAS, linear regressions were 

performed using Systat.  All data are given as mean with standard deviation in 

parenthesis unless otherwise noted.   
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Results 

Aquarium conditions 

Flow rates varied on a daily basis (Fig. A- 1a), with an average flow of 8 (1.5) 

L/h, which corresponds to a flow rate of ~25 ml/min for 16
o
C tanks and ~40 ml/min for 

24
o
C tanks. Temperature was stable in the 24

o
C treatment, while it rose by 0.3

o
C during 

the summer for the 16
o
C bath (Fig. A- 1b).  Water chemistry in each tank closely 

followed the nutrient and alkalinity chemistry in the source reservoir (Fig. A- 1c-f,h), 

suggesting adequate flow rates were usually maintained.  Ammonia levels were 

consistently elevated inside the aquaria relative to the source water, likely as a result of 

coral metabolism (Fig. A- 1c).  Silicate was generally lower in the aquaria relative to 

source water, likely as a result of diatom growth within the tanks (Fig. A- 1d).  Phosphate 

(Fig. A- 1e) and nitrate (Fig. A- 1f) closely followed the source water chemistry.  

Alkalinity values within tanks are consistently below those of the source water, likely as 

a result of calcification.  Substantial deviations from the source chemistry are seen in 

both the nutrient and alkalinity data, these tend to be associated with declines in flow rate 

to an individual tank and likely represent the maximum departure from source values 

experienced by the corals.  Nutrient levels rose substantially during the summer in the 

ambient seawater (Fig. A- 1e,f), while alkalinity declined (Fig. A- 1h).  The partial 

pressure of CO2 (Fig. A- 1g) in ambient air showed a small decline during the summer, 

with an average of 375(14) µatm (minimum 340, maximum 410).  The pCO2 for the CO2 
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treatment showed greater variability due to periodic readjustment of the rotameter, 

averaging 795(26) µatm (minimum 740, maximum 850).  Atmospheric pressure 

displayed no consistent trends (Fig. A- 1g).  pH showed diurnal cycles with lower values 

at night and higher values during the day, however consistent offsets between CO2 

treatments were maintained and daily ranges were smaller than differences between CO2 

treatments (Fig. A- 1i,j)   d
18

O of the water remained relatively stable throughout the 

experiment, averaging -1.21(0.06) per mil (Fig. A- 1l).  Oxygen saturation was measured 

occasionally in each aquarium, values ranged from 95% to 102% of saturation (data not 

shown). 

 

Growth rates 

Alkalinity depletion 

 Figures 4 and 5 show rates of alkalinity uptake for light and dark alkalinity runs 

(Fig. A- 4) and oxygen incubations (Fig. A- 5).  Rates of alkalinity uptake are generally 

lower at 16
o
C than at 24

o
C.  Significant treatment effects (p<0.001) were found for CO2 

in oxygen incubations of zooxanthellate corals at 24
o
C in the light, gender and individual 

parent colony were also significant (p<0.05). A significant (p<0.05) CO2 and nutrient 

interaction was found for azooxanthellate corals at 16
o
C in the light for oxygen 

incubations, parent colony was also significant (p<0.05).   Differences among treatments 

are all non-significant for alkalinity runs, however, consistent with buoyant weight data, 

males tend to calcify at higher rates than females (Fig. A- 4d-g, 5d-g). 

Alkalinity depletion v buoyant weight 
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Coral calcification rates were measured via buoyant weight and via alkalinity 

depletion measurements.  Alkalinity depletion measurements were made on two different 

types of incubations, one in which corals were actively bubbled throughout the 

incubation (alkalinity runs), the other in which corals were sealed in containers and water 

circulated without gas exchange (O2 incubations).  Buoyant weight calcification rates 

were compared with averaged (day and night) alkalinity depletion rates measured during 

the same time interval (Fig. A- 2a).  Rates were significantly correlated (p<0.0001) and 

described by the linear regression equation: alkalinity depletion rate (mg/d) = 

0.82*buoyant weight rate (mg/d) +0.22 (R
2
=0.76).  Calcification rates measured during 

O2 incubations and alkalinity runs (Fig. A- 2b) were significantly correlated (p<0.0001) 

and described by the equation: O2 incubation rate = 1.06*alkalinity run rate +0.63 

(R
2
=0.54). 

 As shown previously (Holcomb et al. submitted), buoyant weight and alkalinity 

depletion measurements are significantly correlated (Fig. A- 2a).  However, alkalinity 

depletion rates are consistently lower than rates measured via buoyant weights.  Reduced 

alkalinity depletion rates are probably a combination of ammonia production by the coral, 

and a reduction in the alkalinity over the course of the incubation which can slow growth.  

Growth rates measured via alkalinity depletion in alkalinity runs were systematically 

lower than rates measured in oxygen incubations (Fig. A- 2b).  Such differences may be 

the result of higher flow rates in oxygen incubations, however, the shorter incubation 

times and larger incubation volume used in oxygen incubations led to reduced alkalinity 

changes and less ammonia build up, which would be expected to increase measured rates.  
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The relatively poor correlation between alkalinity uptake rates measured in oxygen 

incubations and alkalinity runs may result from the small alkalinity changes measured in 

oxygen incubations, such that analytical error in alkalinity determinations could amount 

to over 20% of the total alkalinity change.   

 

Oxygen production/consumption 

 Net oxygen consumption/production rates were measured in the light and dark 

(Fig. A- 6).  Zooxanthellate corals showed lower rates of oxygen consumption in the 

light, and at 16
o
C, oxygen production exceeded consumption for most treatments.  At 

24
o
C in the light, zooxanthellate corals showed significant effects for nutrients (p<0.01) 

and gender (p<0.05).  Nutrient enriched treatments tended to have lower oxygen 

consumption rates, as female corals.  In the dark, gender (p<0.05) and CO2 (p<0.01) were 

both significant, with male corals having higher respiration rates and CO2 treatments 

having higher respiration rates.  At 24
o
C in the dark and in the light, azooxanthellate 

corals showed a significant (p<0.01) CO2 nutrient interaction and a gender effect.  

Female corals tended to have lower respiration rates.   At 16
o
C, only azooxanthellate 

corals in the dark had a significant ANOVA showing a CO2 effect (p<0.05). 

.   

PAM 

 PAM data show no clear trends with respect to treatment variables (Fig. A- 7-12).  

A significant (p<0.01) interaction between CO2 and nutrients was found for light adapted 

yields (Fig. A- 9a,b) at both 16
o
C and 24

o
C.  At 16

o
C, yields decreased relative to initial 
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for both nutrient and CO2 treatments, while yields increased with the combined treatment.  

At 24
o
C at the start of treatment, yields increased for both nutrient and CO2 treatments, 

while yields decreased for the combined treatment.  All other parameters derived from 

PAM data showed no significant treatment effects. 
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Table A-1.  PAR (µmol photons/m
2
/s) received by each treatment at both the surface of 

the aquarium and at 1.5 cm above the bottom of the aquarium (coral depth) as measured 

with the diving-PAM fiber optic quantum sensor (Walz). 

Treatment PAR (tank surface) PAR (coral depth) 

24
o
C ambient 80 17 

24
o
C nutrient 90 20 

24
o
C CO2 90 20 

24
o
C nutrient & CO2 85 19 

16
o
C ambient 90 20 

16
o
C nutrient 70 15 

16
o
C CO2 80 18 

16
o
C nutrient & CO2 50 12 
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Table A-2.  ANOVA results for each temperature/zooxanthellae combination testing for 

effects of nutrients, CO2 and the interaction thereof. 

T/zoox Source DF SS Mean 
square 

F p 

24C zooxanthellate      

 Model 6 3.317 0.553 5.32 0.0057 

 Error 13 1.351 0.104   

       

 gender 1 2.061 2.061 19.83 0.0007 

 corals(gender) 2 0.198 0.099 0.95 0.4106 

 co2 1 0.932 0.932 8.96 0.0104 

 nut 1 0.122 0.122 1.18 0.2977 

 nut*co2 1 0.003 0.003 0.03 0.8655 

       

24C azooxanthellate      

 Model 6 5.276 0.879 4.57 0.0105 

 Error 13 2.504 0.193   

       

 gender 1 4.358 4.358 22.63 0.0004 

 corals(gender) 2 0.188 0.094 0.49 0.6247 

 co2 1 0.030 0.030 0.16 0.6977 

 nut 1 0.689 0.689 3.58 0.081 

 nut*co2 1 0.010 0.010 0.05 0.8193 

       

16C zooxanthellate      

 Model 6 0.967 0.161 2.59 0.0961 

 Error 9 0.559 0.062   

       

 gender 1 0.497 0.497 8.01 0.0197 

 corals(gender) 2 0.192 0.096 1.54 0.2651 

 co2 1 0.203 0.203 3.27 0.1042 

 nut 1 0.072 0.072 1.15 0.3108 

 nut*co2 1 0.003 0.003 0.05 0.8246 

       

16C azooxanthellate      

 Model 6 2.569 0.428 4.47 0.0225 

 Error 9 0.862 0.096   

       

 gender 1 1.493 1.493 15.6 0.0034 

 corals(gender) 2 0.626 0.313 3.27 0.0857 

 co2 1 0.379 0.379 3.96 0.0778 

 nut 1 0.000 0.000 0 0.9693 

 nut*co2 1 0.071 0.071 0.74 0.4124 
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Table A-2 continued.  ANOVA results for each temperature testing for effects of gender, 

CO2 and the interaction thereof (nutrient levels have been pooled). 

T Source DF SS Mean 
square 

F p 

       

24C pooling nutrients, zooxanthellate and azooxanthellate  

 Model 9 8.880 0.987 7.11 <.0001 

 Error 30 4.166 0.139   

       

 co2 1 1.552 1.552 11.18 0.0022 

 gender 1 6.097 6.097 43.91 <.0001 

 corals(gend
er) 

6 0.395 0.066 0.47 0.8217 

 gender*co2 1 0.835 0.835 6.01 0.0202 

       

16C pooling nutrients, zooxanthellate and azooxanthellate  

 Model 9 3.793 0.421 5.88 0.0003 

 Error 22 1.576 0.072   

       

 co2 1 0.570 0.570 7.95 0.01 

 gender 1 0.080 0.080 1.11 0.3027 

 corals(gend
er) 

6 3.128 0.521 7.27 0.0002 

 gender*co2 1 0.016 0.016 0.22 0.6462 
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Table A-3.  Spawning observations.  All coral fragments observed spawning are listed 

along with the parent colony from which the given fragment was derived (parent), 

whether or not the parent had zooxanthellae (n=azooxanthellate, y=zooxanthellate), the 

treatment to which the coral had been exposed prior to the spawning observation 

(observations during the initial phase are indicated by pre-), whether the coral was 

observed to spawn as a male or a female, date of observation, and whether observations 

were made during buoyant weighing (bw) or alkalinity depletion (alk) incubations.  All 

fragments listed were grown at 24
o
C. 

zooxanthellae parent  fragment treatment gender date observ. 

n 1 w32 nutrient &CO2 m 11/22/09 bw 

n 1 w39 pre-CO2 m 6/12/09 bw 

n 1 w39 CO2 m 9/20/09 bw 

n 1 w48 ambient m 7/4/09 bw 

n 1 w85 pre-ambient m 11/14/08 bw 

n 1 w85 pre-ambient m 6/12/09 bw 

n 1 w85 ambient m 7/4/09 bw 

n 2 w18 pre-nutrient & CO2 f 6/12/09 bw 

n 2 w20 pre-ambient f 11/14/08 bw 

n 3 w10 pre-nutrient & CO2 f 6/12/09 bw 

n 3 w37 CO2 f 9/20/09 bw 

n 3 w37 CO2 f 10/22/09 bw 

n 3 w6 CO2 f 9/20/09 bw 

n 4 w14 pre-nutrient & CO2 m 2/25/09 bw 

n 4 w14 pre-nutrient & CO2 m 4/9/09 bw 

n 4 w14 pre-nutrient & CO2 m 6/12/09 bw 

n 4 w14 nutrient &CO2 m 11/22/09 bw 

n 4 w26 pre-ambient m 11/14/08 bw 

n 4 w26 ambient m 7/4/09 bw 

n 4 w5 CO2 m 7/12/09 alk 

n 4 w5 co2 m 7/12/09 alk 

n 4 w5 CO2 m 9/20/09 bw 

y 5 w13 pre-ambient m 4/28/09 alk 

y 5 w13 pre-ambient m 6/12/09 bw 

y 5 w23 ambient m 7/11/09 alk 

y 5 w77 nutrient m 7/9/09 alk 

y 5 w79 pre-nutrient & CO2 m 6/12/09 bw 

y 5 w79 nutrient &CO2 m 7/10/09 alk 

y 5 w9 pre-co2 m 4/22/09 alk 

y 6 w22 pre-ambient m 11/14/08 bw 

y 6 w92 pre-nutrient & CO2 m 6/12/09 bw 

y 6 w92 nutrient &CO2 m 7/4/09 bw 

y 7 w49 CO2 f 10/22/09 bw 

y 8 w45 pre-nutrient & CO2 m 2/25/09 bw 

y 8 w45 pre-nutrient & CO2 m 6/12/09 bw 

y 8 w45 nutrient &CO2 m 7/4/09 bw 

y 8 w45 nutrient &CO2 m 7/10/09 alk 

y 8 w45 nutrient &CO2 m 8/13/09 bw 
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Table A-3 continued 

zooxanthellae parent  fragment treatment gender date observ. 

y 8 w57 pre-ambient m 11/14/08 bw 

y 8 w57 pre-ambient m 4/28/09 alk 

y 8 w57 pre-ambient m 6/12/09 bw 

y 8 w57 ambient m 7/11/09 alk 

y 8 w57 ambient m 8/13/09 bw 

y 8 w58 pre-co2 m 4/9/09 bw 

y 8 w58 CO2 m 9/20/09 bw 

y 8 w58 CO2 m 10/22/09 bw 
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Figure A-1. Aquarium conditions over time.  A. Water in each of the two reservoirs 

supplying the aquarium system was replenished on a daily basis and the volume used 

between fillings measured, this is plotted as an hourly flow rate versus time starting in 

Dec. 2008.  B. A temperature logger recorded temperature every 12min throughout the 

experiment starting before corals were added in September 2008.  Plotted values are 

hourly averages.  Data were averaged to reduce artificial variability caused by electrical 

interference generated by fluorescent lighting.  C.  Ammonia concentrations measured 

both within each aquarium and in the reservoirs supplying the aquaria.  Open symbols are 

used for 16
o
C treatments, closed for 24

o
C treatments.  D. Silicate concentrations 

measured within each aquarium and in the reservoirs, symbols are as in Fig. A- 1C.  E. 

Phosphate concentrations measured within each aquarium and in the reservoirs, symbols 

are as in Fig. A- 1C.  F. Nitrate/nitrite concentrations measured within each aquarium and 

in the reservoirs, symbols are as in Fig. A- 1C.  G. Gas CO2 partial pressures (µatm) and 

total atmospheric pressure (mmHg) measured on a daily basis on the supply lines for both 

the ambient and elevated pCO2 treatments.   H. Alkalinity concentrations measured 

within each aquarium and in the reservoirs, symbols are as in Fig. A- 1C.  I. pH values 

measured spectrophotometrically within each aquarium, symbols are as in Fig. A- 1C.  J. 

pH values measured with an electrode within each aquarium on light/dark cycles, 

symbols are as in Fig. A- 1C.  K. Salinity values measured within each aquarium.  L. 

d
18

O values measured within each aquarium, symbols are as in Fig. A- 1C.  M. δ13
C DIC 

values measured within each aquarium.  N. DIC concentrations measured within each 

aquarium.  Data points are individual measurements, except for alkalinity data for which 
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averages of replicate measurements are plotted, standard deviation for each point is less 

than 5 µmol/kg.  The vertical line indicates the start of treatments. 
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Figure A-2. Comparisons of calcification rate measurement techniques.  A. Relationship 

between buoyant weight measurements and daily averaged alkalinity depletion rate 

measurements.  B. Relationship between alkalinity depletion rate measurements from 

alkalinity runs and alkalinity depletion rate measurements from oxygen incubations. 
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Figure A-3.  Calculated coral dry weights measured over the course of the experiment, A-

D show average weights for all corals, E-H show averages by gender.  A. Dry weights for 

zooxanthellate corals maintained at 24
o
C.  B. Dry weights for azooxanthellate corals 

maintained at 24
o
C.  C. Dry weights for zooxanthellate corals maintained at 16

o
C.  D. 

Dry weights for azooxanthellate corals maintained at 16
o
C.  E. Dry weights for 

zooxanthellate corals maintained at 24
o
C separated by gender.  Average weights for 

males are shown with open symbols, females are shown with filled symbols.  F. Dry 

weights for azooxanthellate corals maintained at 24
o
C separated by gender, symbols as 

used in 3E.  G. Dry weights for zooxanthellate corals maintained at 16
o
C separated by 

gender, symbols as used in 3E.  H. Dry weights for azooxanthellate corals maintained at 
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16
o
C separated by gender, symbols as used in 3E.  A vertical bar on each plot move to y 

axis marks the start of treatments.  Error bars are standard error and are omitted on plots 

E-H for clarity.  Weights are offset on the time axis to separate treatment symbols, at 

each time measurements were made, all corals in all treatments were weighed.  Day 0 

marks the day corals were collected and initial weight measurements made.   
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Figure A-4.  Coral calcification rates for each treatment estimated from alkalinity uptake 

measurements before (initial) and after the start of treatments (treat) in the light and dark 

for alkalinity depletion runs.  A-D show average rates for all corals, E-H show averages 

by gender.  A. Growth rates for zooxanthellate corals maintained at 24
o
C.  B. Growth 

rates for azooxanthellate corals maintained at 24
o
C.  C. Growth rates for zooxanthellate 

corals maintained at 16
o
C.  D. Growth rates for azooxanthellate corals maintained at 

16
o
C.  E. Growth rates for zooxanthellate corals maintained at 24

o
C separated by gender.  

Average growth rates for males are shown with bars with hatch marks (left set of bars for 

each treatment), females are shown with solid bars (right set of bars for each treatment).  
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F. Growth rates for azooxanthellate corals maintained at 24
o
C separated by gender, 

symbols as used in 3E.  G. Growth rates for zooxanthellate corals maintained at 16
o
C 

separated by gender, symbols as used in 3E.  H. Growth rates for azooxanthellate corals 

maintained at 16
o
C separated by gender, symbols as used in 3E.  Within each treatment 

group, the left-most bar (black) is the initial dark rate, the next bar is the initial rate in the 

light (grey), then next bar (dark grey) is treatment rate in the dark, and the right-most bar 

(light grey) is the treatment rate in the light.  Bars are means and error bars are standard 

error. 
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Figure A-5.  Coral calcification rates for each treatment estimated from alkalinity uptake 

measurements before (initial) and after the start of treatments (treat) in the light and dark 

for oxygen incubations.  A-D show average rates for all corals, E-H show averages by 

gender.  A. Growth rates for zooxanthellate corals maintained at 24
o
C.  B. Growth rates 

for azooxanthellate corals maintained at 24
o
C.  C. Growth rates for zooxanthellate corals 

maintained at 16
o
C.  D. Growth rates for azooxanthellate corals maintained at 16

o
C.  E. 

Growth rates for zooxanthellate corals maintained at 24
o
C separated by gender.  Average 

growth rates for males are shown with bars with hatch marks (left set of bars for each 

treatment), females are shown with solid bars (right set of bars for each treatment).  F. 

Growth rates for azooxanthellate corals maintained at 24
o
C separated by gender, symbols 
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as used in 3E.  G. Growth rates for zooxanthellate corals maintained at 16
o
C separated by 

gender, symbols as used in 3E.  H. Growth rates for azooxanthellate corals maintained at 

16
o
C separated by gender, symbols as used in 3E.  Within each treatment group, the left-

most bar (black) is the initial dark rate, the next bar is the initial rate in the light (grey), 

then next bar (dark grey) is treatment rate in the dark, and the right-most bar (light grey) 

is the treatment rate in the light.  Bars are means and error bars are standard error. 
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Figure A-6.  Coral oxygen consumption rates for each treatment before (initial) and after 

the start of treatments (treat) in the light and dark.  A-D show average rates for all corals, 

E-H show averages by gender.  A. Oxygen consumption rates for zooxanthellate corals 

maintained at 24
o
C.  B. Oxygen consumption rates for azooxanthellate corals maintained 

at 24
o
C.  C. Oxygen consumption rates for zooxanthellate corals maintained at 16

o
C.  D. 

Oxygen consumption rates for azooxanthellate corals maintained at 16
o
C.  E. Growth 

rates for zooxanthellate corals maintained at 24
o
C separated by gender.  Average Oxygen 

consumption rates for males are shown with bars with hatch marks (left set of bars for 

each treatment), females are shown with solid bars (right set of bars for each treatment).  

F. Oxygen consumption rates for azooxanthellate corals maintained at 24
o
C separated by 
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gender, symbols as used in 3E.  G. Oxygen consumption rates for zooxanthellate corals 

maintained at 16
o
C separated by gender, symbols as used in 3E.  H. Oxygen consumption 

rates for azooxanthellate corals maintained at 16
o
C separated by gender, symbols as used 

in 3E.  Within each treatment group, the left-most bar (black) is the initial dark rate, the 

next bar is the initial rate in the light (grey), then next bar (dark grey) is treatment rate in 

the dark, and the right-most bar (light grey) is the treatment rate in the light.  Bars are 

means and error bars are standard error. 
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Figure A-7.  Average light (A,B) and dark (C,D) adapted coral fluorescence levels 

measured in each treatment before the start of treatments (initial), at the start of treatment 

conditions (start treatment), and two months later at the end of the experiment (end 

treatment).  A. Light adapted fluorescence levels for zooxanthellate corals maintained at 

24
o
C.  B. Light adapted fluorescence levels for zooxanthellate corals maintained at 16

o
C.   

C. Dark adapted fluorescence levels for zooxanthellate corals maintained at 24
o
C.  D. 

Dark adapted fluorescence levels for zooxanthellate corals maintained at 16
o
C.  Bars are 

average values, error bars are standard error. 
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Figure A-8.  Average light (A,B) and dark (C,D) adapted coral maximal fluorescence 

levels measured in each treatment before the start of treatments (initial), at the start of 

treatment conditions (start treatment), and two months later at the end of the experiment 

(end treatment).  A. Light adapted fluorescence levels for zooxanthellate corals 

maintained at 24
o
C.  B. Light adapted fluorescence levels for zooxanthellate corals 

maintained at 16
o
C.   C. Dark adapted fluorescence levels for zooxanthellate corals 

maintained at 24
o
C.  D. Dark adapted fluorescence levels for zooxanthellate corals 

maintained at 16
o
C.  Bars are average values, error bars are standard error. 
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Figure A-9.  Average light (A,B) and dark (C,D) adapted quantum yields measured in 

each treatment before the start of treatments (initial), at the start of treatment conditions 

(start treatment), and two months later at the end of the experiment (end treatment).  A. 

Light adapted quantum yields for zooxanthellate corals maintained at 24
o
C.  B. Light 

adapted quantum yields for zooxanthellate corals maintained at 16
o
C.   C. Dark adapted 

quantum yields for zooxanthellate corals maintained at 24
o
C.  D. Dark adapted quantum 

yields for zooxanthellate corals maintained at 16
o
C.  Bars are average values, error bars 

are standard error. 
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Figure A-10.  Average maximum relative electron transport rates (rETRmax) for 

zooxanthellate corals maintained at 24
o
C (A) and 16

o
C (B) measured in each treatment 

before the start of treatments (initial), at the start of treatment conditions (start treatment), 

and two months later at the end of the experiment (end treatment).  Bars are average 

values, error bars are standard error. 
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Figure A-11.  Average irradiance of maximal relative electron transport rate (Im) for 

zooxanthellate corals maintained at 24
o
C (A) and 16

o
C (B) measured in each treatment 

before the start of treatments (initial), at the start of treatment conditions (start treatment), 

and two months later at the end of the experiment (end treatment).  Bars are average 

values, error bars are standard error. 
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Figure A-12.  Average saturating irradiance (Ik) for zooxanthellate corals maintained at 

24
o
C (A) and 16

o
C (B) measured in each treatment before the start of treatments (initial), 

at the start of treatment conditions (start treatment), and two months later at the end of the 

experiment (end treatment).  Bars are average values, error bars are standard error. 
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Figure A-13.  Mass normalized calcification rates for each treatment.  Data are expressed 

as mg CaCO3 deposited per day during the treatment phase per g of final skeletal dry 

weight. A. Growth rates for zooxanthellate corals maintained at 24
o
C.  B. Growth rates 

for azooxanthellate corals maintained at 24
o
C.  C. Growth rates for zooxanthellate corals 

maintained at 16
o
C.  D. Growth rates for azooxanthellate corals maintained at 16

o
C.  Bars 

represent means, error bars are standard deviation. 
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Appendix 5:  paper based on Chapter 4 

Gender bias in the coral response to ocean acidification  

 

Abstract 

Ocean acidification reduces coral calcification and threatens coral communities world-

wide.  Here, spawning female colonies of the coral Astrangia poculata are shown to be 

more sensitive to ocean acidification than males.  The heightened sensitivity of female 

coral calcification appears linked to spawning.  Whereas ocean acidification had similar 

effects on calcification rates of non-spawning males and females, a pronounced gender 

difference was observed in spawning corals, with female calcification showing a 

significant reduction under elevated pCO2.  The observed gender difference in spawning 

corals may be linked to the energy requirements of egg production, which could limit the 

energy available for calcification.  

 

 

 

 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Submitted to Nature as: Holcomb, M., Cohen, A.L., McCorkle, D.C., Gender bias in the 

coral response to ocean acidification.  
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Anthropogenic production of CO2 is associated with rising levels of CO2 in the 

atmosphere and in-turn increased CO2 concentrations in the oceans
1
.  As CO2 

concentrations rise, pH declines, this decline in pH (called ocean acidification) represents 

one of the single greatest concerns for the survival of marine organisms world-wide
2
.   

Coral communities in particular have been a source of much concern as ocean 

acidification reduces the aragonite saturation state and in-turn reduces coral growth 

(calcification) rates
3,4

.  Despite considerable research on the effects of ocean acidification 

on numerous organisms, no study has thus far addressed whether the effects differ 

between genders.  Here, spawning female colonies of the coral Astrangia poculata are 

shown to be more sensitive to ocean acidification than males.  The heightened sensitivity 

of female coral calcification appears linked to spawning.  Whereas ocean acidification 

had similar effects on calcification rates of non-spawning males and females, a 

pronounced gender difference was observed in spawning corals, with female calcification 

showing a significant reduction under elevated pCO2.  The observed gender difference in 

spawning corals may be linked to the energy requirements of egg production, which 

could limit the energy available for calcification.  These findings suggest gender based 

differences may be a significant and as yet unexplored factor determining how the 

population structure of marine organisms will change in response to ocean acidification.  

Ocean acidification may alter gender ratios, potentially making organisms more 

vulnerable to ocean acidification than suggested by changes in total abundance alone. 
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Though experimental investigations have established that coral calcification declines with 

decreasing saturation state
3,4

 (Ω) associated with elevated pCO2, the sensitivity to Ω 

differs substantially both between species and within species, limiting our ability to 

predict how coral communities will respond to ocean acidification.  Differences in energy 

availability for calcification have been suggested to be one reason for differences in the 

coral calcification response to ocean acidification
3
.  Here we show that spawning female 

corals are more sensitive to ocean acidification than males or non-spawning females. This 

suggests that the energetically-costly process of egg production may cause gender-linked 

differences in coral sensitivity to ocean acidification.  

Eight colonies of the facultatively symbiotic, gonochoric coral Astrangia poculata were 

collected from the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution pier (Woods Hole, MA USA).  

Fragments from each parent colony, 72 in total, were assigned to 8 flow-through aquaria.  

During the first month, temperatures were changed gradually from ambient to two 

treatment values (16
o
C or 24

o
C, 4 aquaria per temperature).  Corals were held at these 

temperatures and ambient pCO2 for 9 months (initial phase), after which CO2 levels for 

two aquaria per temperature were increased by ~400ppmv (treatment phase).  At 24
o
C, 

corals spawned repeatedly, allowing identification of colony gender (egg vs. sperm 

release).   Specimens from a given parent colony spawned as the same gender and gender 

did not change over time.  Gender assignments for 16
o
C aquaria are based on the gamete 

type released by fragments from the same parent colony grown at 24
o
C, since no 
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spawning occurred at 16
o
C.   Calcification rates were estimated via buoyant weighing.  

Detailed methods are provided online, water chemistry as supplementary materials.   

The impact of elevated pCO2 on calcification was similar for both male and female corals 

at 16
o
C (Fig. 1).  At 24

o
C, however, the impact was significantly different between 

genders: female corals had significantly reduced calcification rates whereas male corals 

were not significantly affected by elevated pCO2.    

Greater female sensitivity to elevated pCO2 appears to be linked to spawning, since 

spawning corals (24
o
C) showed a pronounced gender difference, while non-spawning 

corals (16
o
C) did not. This gender effect on the calcification response to CO2 could 

reflect greater energy investment in egg production relative to sperm production.  A 

significant portion of a coral’s energy is devoted to reproduction
3
; in females of some 

coral species, reproduction is delayed until a larger colony size is reached
4,5

, suggesting a 

trade off between reproduction and growth.  If spawning females have less energy 

available for calcification, they may be more sensitive to ocean acidification.  Reduced 

calcification rates could make female corals more vulnerable to damage and reduce their 

ability to re-grow.  Over time, environmental impacts could lead to a shift in gender 

ratios, as suggested by high male:female ratios on polluted reefs
6
.  A decline in the 

proportion of female corals within a population could compromise sexual reproduction, 

making corals more vulnerable to ocean acidification than suggested by changes in 

community calcification alone.  
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Figure 1. Relative change in growth rate (treatment growth rate minus initial growth rate 

divided by initial rate) for corals grown at 24
o
C (A) and 16

o
C (B).  Corals were reared 

under ambient pCO2 (black bars), or elevated pCO2 (grey bars) during the treatment 

phase.  Bars represent means, error bars are standard error.  Significant differences 

(p<0.01) between ambient and CO2 treatments for each gender are indicated with an 

asterisk.
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Appendix 6: Supplemental materials for Nature paper 

Methods  

Coral collection 

Four azooxanthellate (white) and four zooxanthellate (brown) colonies of 

Astrangia poculata were collected September 2008 at a depth of 3-6 m from beneath the 

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution pier (Woods Hole, MA USA).  Corals were 

fragmented into 9 pieces and bored regions removed.  Each fragment was weighed and 

attached to individual ~2.5 cm by ~5 cm acrylic slides with cyanoacrylate adhesive (EZ 

bond).  The cyanoacrylate cured for 1day before fragments were re-weighed and assigned 

to individual aquariums.  At least one fragment from each parent colony was assigned to 

each aquarium. 

Aquarium set up 

Coral fragments were maintained in a flow through aquarium system provided 

with 20µm filtered seawater.  Water fed into gas mixing chambers to equilibrate the 

water with a CO2/air mixture, and from there into valve manifolds used to deliver water 

to each aquaria.  Prior to entering each aquarium, water first passed through a coil of 

tubing held within the water bath holding the aquaria to allow for temperature 

equilibration, then entered a small gas mixing chamber held within the water bath to 

allow for CO2 equilibration at the experimental temperature.   

Individual aquaria consisted of 43 x 5.5 cm PETG containers filled to 8 cm depth.   

Water inlets and outlets were placed at each end of the container and the flow direction 

altered every ~8 d such that half the time water entered at the front of the tank and exited 
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at the back, while the remainder of the time water entered at the back and exited at the 

front.  Air inlets supplied air to aquarium air-stones placed at the front, middle, and back 

of each aquarium.   

Aquaria were held in water baths with heat controlled by an Omega CN1504 

controller using aquarium heaters and thermistor temperature probes, thermo-electric 

chillers (Ice-probe, Coolworks) cooled the 24
o
C temperature bath, and a compressor 

based chiller (Prime, Current USA) cooled the 16
o
C bath.  Lighting was provided by two 

T5-HO bulbs (2 10000K bulbs, 48” 54w), on a 12hr l/d cycle; PAR levels ranged from 0-

90 µmol photons/m
2
/s. 

 

Feeding 

Corals were fed daily with freshly hatched brine shrimp.  A total of 6ml of shrimp 

suspension was added to the 16
o
C aquaria, 9ml to the 24

o
C aquaria.  Periodically samples 

of shrimp suspension were taken, filtered through 0.7µm filter, and dried at 40
o
C.  The 

average dry weight of shrimp suspension was 8mg/ml (standard deviation: 3mg, N=15). 

 

CO2 

During the treatment phase of the experiment CO2 levels were increased for one 

set of gas mixing chambers and their corresponding aquaria using ambient air (provided 

by a Porter Cable oil free air-compressor) and CO2.  Flow rates for CO2 and air were 

controlled by rotameters (Alborg Instruments), to provide an air/CO2 mixture with CO2 

levels ~400ppm above ambient.  A Qubit s151 CO2 analyzer and a commercially 
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prepared CO2 standard (Corp Brothers) were used daily to assess the stability of CO2 

levels.  A dial barometer (Fisher) was used to measure atmospheric pressure at the time 

of each CO2 measurement.  Gas flow rates to all aquaria were ~ 1L/min. 

 

Chemistry 

Water samples for nutrients, alkalinity, pH and salinity were collected every ~8 

days throughout the experiment.  All vials used for water sampling had polypropylene 

lids with foamed polyethylene liners.  Vials and lids were soaked in distilled water, rinsed 

repeatedly and dried prior to use.  Following sampling, tanks were cleaned of algal 

growth using a credit card to scrape algae from the sides of the tanks and a pipet to 

remove algae and detritus from the tank, flow directions were switched and rates adjusted 

if needed.  

 

Nutrients 

Nutrient levels were monitored both within reservoirs and within individual tanks. 

Nutrient (NO3
-
, PO4

3-
, Fe) levels were elevated in half of the tanks during the treatment 

phase, however ambient nutrient levels were high during the treatment phase relative to 

initial, so data were pooled.  Each sample was filtered through a syringe filter (0.45µm) 

into HDPE scintillation vials with foamed polyethylene lid liners (Wheaton) and stored 

frozen until measured.  Samples were analyzed for ammonium, silicate, phosphate, and 

nitrate/nitrite (expressed as NO3) by the WHOI Nutrient Analytical Facility (using a 

Lachat Instruments QuickChem 8000 flow injection system).     
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Alkalinity 

Alkalinity samples were taken in scintillation vials (Wheaton).  Samples were 

stored refrigerated for no more than 1 month prior to measurement.  Alkalinities were 

measured via titration with 0.01N HCl containing 40.7 g NaCl/L using a Metrohm 

Titrando 808 dosimat and 730 Sample Changer controlled by Tiamo software to perform 

automated normalized gran titrations of 1 ml samples.  Certified seawater reference 

material supplied by the lab of Andrew Dickson (Scripps Institution of Oceanography) 

was run each time samples were run to determine acid normality.   

 

pH 

 Prior to the treatment phase, 14 ml pH samples were collected in 15 ml 

polypropylene conical tubes (Corning) which had previously been washed repeatedly 

with fresh water and soaked repeatedly with seawater (to leach out acidic compounds in 

the plastic).  Thymol blue (Fisher lot#990191) was added to each sample (160 or 320 µl 

of a 2.05 mmol/L solution).  Samples were allowed to temperature equilibrate in a water 

bath prior to transfer to a 1 cm cuvette for absorbance measurements.  Spectra were 

collected using an Ocean Optics USB4000 spectrophotometer with a blue filtered 

tungsten light source (Ocean Optics LS-1-LL).  For each sample, 150 spectra were 

averaged, seawater from one of the sampled tanks was used for establishing reference 
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absorbance.  pH (total scale) was calculated following Zhang and Byrne (1996) including 

the correction of Delvalls and Dickson (1998). 

 During the treatment phase, pH values in the CO2 treatments were too low to be 

measured with thymol blue, thus m-cresol purple (Acros 199250050, lot A014923001) 

was used instead.  Initial m-cresol purple measurements were made as described above 

except dye additions were 50 or 100 µl of a 9.4 mmol/L solution, however most were 

made using a 10 cm path length flow cell instead of a cuvette.  For measurements with 

the flow cell, samples were collected in pre-cleaned 10 ml polypropylene syringes 

(Becton Dickson), a small air bubble introduced (for mixing) along with 50 or 100 µl of a 

0.946 mmol/L solution of m-cresol purple.  Syringes were capped and placed in a 

constant temperature bath prior to injection into the flow cell.  pH calculations followed 

DOE (1994).    

 In addition to spectrophotometric measurements, pH (NBS scale) measurements 

were made on day/night cycles using an Orion Ross 8165BNWP electrode calibrated 

with NBS buffers (Ricca).  Daily cycles in pH were ~0.1, with lower values at night. 

Salinity 

 Salinity was monitored using a conductivity probe (Hach). Conductivity was 

converted to salinity values using equations given by Fofonoff (1985).   

 

Buoyant Weight 

Buoyant weight measurements were made every 1-2 months.  A Sartorius 

GC803S balance (resolution 0.2mg, reproducibility of standards was better than 5mg) 
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with weigh-below hook was used to weigh corals.  Weights were used to estimate water 

density.  Mass changes are assumed to reflect changes in the mass of aragonite, an 

aragonite density of 2.9g/cm
3
 was used to calculate the dry weight of calcium carbonate 

deposited.  Buoyant weight measurements were corrected for the contribution of the 

acrylic slide and cyanoacrylate. 

 

Gender identification 

Genders were established either by direct observation of gamete release, or by 

verifying the presence of sperm in incubations of individual specimens in which the 

water had become cloudy.  Direct observation of spawning was made when corals were 

weighed.  During most weighing sessions, some corals spawned allowing for the gamete 

type released by individual polyps to be identified.  Spawning males were readily 

identified as specimens tend to release sperm in several pulses providing several 

opportunities to observe gamete release.  Female identification was difficult as fewer 

eggs were released, generally in one or two pulses.  Only those specimens observed as 

they were releasing eggs could be identified as female.  In individual incubations carried 

out for alkalinity depletion and oxygen consumption measurements (not discussed), 

spawning males often released sperm in sufficient quantity to cloud the water and 

microscopic examination of water samples from individual incubations which had 

become cloudy allowed for the identification of sperm and establishment of gender.  Not 

all specimens were observed spawning.  Gender assignments for fragments which were 
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not observed spawning were based on the gamete type released by other fragments from 

the same parent colony which were observed spawning.  

 

Statistics 

Growth rates were expressed as differences between the treatment and pre-

treatment rates relative to the pre-treatment rate, differences between treatments were 

detected using a paired t-test (Zar 1983).   
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Table S1.  Day-time water chemistry during initial and treatment phases.  Average alkalinity (µmol/kg), pH (total scale, value 

at experimental temperature), aragonite saturation state (ΩArag), CO3
2- (µmol/kg), HCO3

- (µmol/kg), pCO2 (µatm), salinity, 

NH4
+, H2SiO4, PO4

3-, and NO3
- (µM).  Measured alkalinity, temperature, salinity, nutrient, and pHT values were used to 

calculate saturation state and carbon speciation using a Matlab implementation of CO2SYSS6,S7,S8,S9 which incorporated the 

contribution of ammoniaS10.  Values are means, standard deviation in parenthesis.  

 

Initial Alk pHT ΩArag CO3
2- 

HCO3
- 

pCO2  S NH4
+ 

H2SiO4 PO4
3- 

NO3
- 

24
o
C ambient 2110 

(20) 
7.99 
(0.03) 

2.5 
(0.1) 

160 
(8) 

1720 
(30) 

440 
(40) 

32 
(0.4) 

0.9 
(0.3) 

3 
(2) 

0.2 
(0.3) 

2 
(2) 

24
o
C CO2 2120 

(20) 
7.98 
(0.03) 

2.5 
(0.1) 

155 
(8) 

1740 
(20) 

450 
(40) 

32 
(0.3) 

0.7 
(0.2) 

3 
(1) 

0.13 
(0.08) 

1 
(0.6) 

16
o
C ambient 2120 

(20) 
8.01 
(0.03) 

2.1 
(0.1) 

130 
(10) 

1790 
(20) 

420 
(30) 

31 
(0.4) 

0.9 
(0.4) 

3 
(1) 

0.2 
(0.1) 

0.8 
(0.5) 

16
o
C CO2 2120 

(20) 
8.01 
(0.03) 

2.1 
(0.1) 

130 
(10) 

1790 
(20) 

420 
(40) 

31 
(0.4) 

1 
(0.3) 

3 
(2) 

0.2 
(0.1) 

1 
(0.5) 

Treatment            

24
o
C ambient 2040 

(20) 
8.00 
(0.03) 

2.5 
(0.2) 

160 
(10) 

1650 
(30) 

410 
(40) 

31 
(0.6) 

1 
(0.4) 

5 
(1) 

0.8 
(0.2) 

6 
(3) 

24
o
C CO2 2050 

(20) 
7.79 
(0.04) 

1.7 
(0.1) 

110 
(10) 

1790 
(30) 

720 
(70) 

31 
(0.6) 

1 
(0.3) 

5.5 
(0.6) 

0.7 
(0.2) 

6 
(3) 

16
o
C ambient 2030 

(40) 
8.02 
(0.04) 

2.0 
(0.2) 

130 
(10) 

1710 
(30) 

390 
(30) 

31 
(0.2) 

2 
(1.5) 

3 
(1) 

1 
(0.4) 

6 
(4) 

16
o
C CO2 2040 

(30) 
7.75 
(0.04) 

1.2 
(0.1) 

75 
(6) 

1850 
(30) 

790 
(70) 

30.7 
(0.2) 

1.5 
(0.5) 

4 
(1) 

0.9 
(0.3) 

6 
(3) 
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